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Constructing Company is composed ot uieu
high characler, ai d ot ample means tor successfully carrying tbr* ugb any woi k that they undertake.
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O’BBION,

Menagerie,

—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

& CO.,

Caravan.

AKD

Commission Merchants,

Hippodrome!

7 Chamber of Commerce,
CHICAGO, ILL.

The Largest
and
Most Attractive

Will give especial attention to the purchase ami
shipment ot Flour, Grain aud Provisions le r East-

jy)3

ern account.

<i6oi

W. L.KEILEB,

Uompauy, amounting

Ot

Exhibitions

PORTLAND, HAINK.

With its Marvellous Agcretra-

is nhln

nlno.fi all mini

in

line.
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mat?

CHAS.

a

pall

in

tion of

are

Ilia

J. SCHUMACHER.

j

JyUdtt

From

tbe

GEO. D. JOST,

—

Town

Street, Portland.

Securities, Gold, Railroad,
Slate Bonds Bought and

made

Messrs,

Jiving three Entertainments, at

approved Security.
with Interest as agreed.

10

a.

[n

managing Agents of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agents for the sale of the Bouds
of the Portland Ac Ogdensburg Bail-

m., 2 & 8 p. m.’

Three Colossal Tents, for only

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,
—

AND

financial Agent, M. O., it/. 4 T. I). It.
Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York,
may31d &w22 3m

of Admission,

Viz. 50

photographer,

. JHILDREN

No9152 Middle Street

J

Cents,

UNDER 9

YEARS,

25

STATE BOND

the new styles, Berlins, Rem brants, Meda'lion.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card by which new process we gel rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.
H^Mette-Good work at Moderate Prices.
Aim to Please.
may20

Railroad

CENTS

and. manipulate this Gigantic

I DtcrDriRU. rmnirpa tho

Mortgage

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Saccarappa and Windham,

8

F. M. RAY.

JULES CU. L. MOBAZA1N,
FROM PARIS,

Teacher ot the French Language,
*

245 MEN and 270 HOUSES.
The Three Mammoth Pavillions

Dover Nearly Three Acres /

L.

U. M. SWEAT.

A.

p

,

W. COOMBS.

rbe

Great

Museum

Agency,

HT’Kire insurance effected In the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol propel ty on
most favorable terms.
nov2i
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Propriolor.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O
Has remove

;

Law,

at

ATENTS,

|

to

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

No.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUGCO St, B1AST1C WORKERS,
SO. t SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, UR.
HP* Prompt attention paid to ail kinds of Jobbing
n

our

apr22dtf

line.

H.

J.

FOB SALE BY

TOWER, GIDDINGS fc TORREY,
BREWSTER, SWEET A C©„
BOSTON,
Gcnrral Agents for New England.
AND BY

SPENCER,

CO., Boston,
“
FOGG BROS. & BATES,
HEAD A PERKINS,
W. E. WOOD,
Portland,
“
H. M. PAYSON,
“
SWAN A BARRETT,
RICHARDSON, HU,I. A CO., Boston,
“
E. ROLLINS HORSE A
CO.,
«
ATWOOD & CO.,
“
HUBBARD BOOS. A CO.,
BECK BKOTIIEKS,
«
STONE & DOWNER,
«
E. A. HAWLEY A
“
CO.,

beauty. Singing Birds, Trumpeter, Magic Drummer
dusical Babbits. Monkeys, Cats and Bears—in lact
mbracing many thousands ot curious and iuierestng features never teen before under canvas.
the Great Menagerie and Caravan
choicest and rarest collection of

with the

replete
living Wild Beatt*, among the more prominent ot
which are beautiful plumed Isiids from the tropics;
ilso, Reptiles, Elephants, Camels, Lions, Tigers,
Leopards, Bears, Kangaroos. Ostriches, Cassowaries,
Lions, Seals, Ma'aiau and South American Taoirs. Palatine and Rocky
ountiin Sheep. L'amas,
Pink eyed Albino Deer, Apes. Monkeys. Bibbons,
H aut Cynocephalus, Baby Elephants,
Baby Camels,
Sfcc.
ire

8HEBIDAN & GBUTITHB,

No. 32 Wall St., New York

In conrection
seum

will

anu

J. D.

be exhibited FREE TO ALL PATRONS,

Dan

Gastello's

FOR

Patent

Bed

Beds,

Lounge*,

En.

amclcd Chairs. &r

t&~All kinds uf Repairing neatly done. Furnl■re boxed and matted.
ori.ViiSr.TAStl

WILLIAM A. B VANS,

COUNSELLOR AT
M.

LAW.

State of Maine Bonds.
Bank stocks.

MAMM OTII

BY

No. 90, Middle Street,

IT.

MANUFACTURER

NOTICE.
liqtHE

j

The Three Great Shows
—

Portland, January 28tb, 1871jo3011

NATHAN G00LD,

Are

FOR

Aii j

a

fisherHenT

postivefy

Admission,
the

Earth,

Parallel in the History
-OF THE

B

is ottered for Kale, tlie priprietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity for a live man to make
money. There are tliirty-lour let teams, and the
patronage is fully equal to the stock. Timetable also
has a large number ol boarding lnises, and its hacking business is valuable.
The propei ty will be sold at a great
bargain, and
it presents an excellent
opportunity for locatioli in a
thrmy and permanent business. The leas* has seven
years to run.
U. A. DOW.
it
Iyl8

Broadway,

New York.

(Cor, 28th and 291 h Sts.)
$3..r,0 per day. Elevators anti all the modern Imsituileu
in the great Hotel Centre.
provements.

Lost.

WM. P. IlOOPER bb
SO*rs,
Send lor price-lilt.
Baltimore, Hid

Hunt, Marble Worker, lost a pocket book
containing a considerable sum of money, and
The
some valuable papers, yesterday alternuon.
finder will be liberally rewarded by returning the
j\0 tl \
same to It. K. Hunt, Ho 3IH Congre.-e st.

RK.

_Jel4_dly

THE

popular stable,

Jyl2f4w__

WORLD.

*

For Sule.

W.II.JBRB1S,

je29tf

W“P-T. Barnum’s Lite, Written by himself, 85G
engravings, steel l orlra't, Muslin
?
'I°,n »3-5“to 91 50, ami a 60 ceut
pages, .12 lull page

hi.

11 te,i

KihfhiBon*16

to

**ent

Jyl5 IS SI#21 Mg*

the purchaser I
0,1

**18

The

Book

can

grounds, ontlie day

ot

For Sale.
covered Express or Baggage Wagon, with
pole and shafts, nearly new will be sold at a barGEO. M. SMALL,
gain.tvi7 ill®#
1S7 FnmVI at
corner Union.

ONE

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
°! Uubo,sterin& an(1
Repairing done to

orSer

S. YOirS’O

Shoeing and
*r T’ti

IDA M.X

Jewelry and
LOWEI.L,

301

Job Work.
_*

Fine Watches.
Congress Street. Agen toi

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

without board.

or

Apply corner
Junaotf

f

|h;:

fciaiLpretercd.

be sold at a bargain if
property
Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
Jyl4tl

House for Sale,
No. 49 Leering st., 2 stoi ieB,
Boot, water, gas, steam, nice gar-

Brick bonse,
-(SS£ft with
French
No.

Plumbers,
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

**"H den, Arc., Ac.
L^houtains about 8000

8k

childr^j i
W

-«■

'Emm, It71.

To Kent.

leet.
CHA8. PAYSON.

square

2law tf

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN 0- PRO ..TER, No,, 93 ''xchinge Street.
GBO. R, I)A v’lh,
O. No. 301j Congress strest*

Silver Smith and Oold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple
St., near Congress.'
AH kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress «t.

Stair Builder.
H. P. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, up stairs.

NICE two and half story house and stable sit.Dated ou corner of Atsenal and Western PiomTen rooms all lighted with gas,
cnad|. Lot
plenty good
contains about COOO feet,
Enquire on

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

A

lo Let.

jy2i*

WHARF and lumber yard connected with office
and sheds complete. One of the most desirable
j ocations tor the wholesale ami retail lumber busi«
ess in the City ol Providence.
For particulars
pply by letter or in person to TALBOT BROS.,
22 Randall si., Providence.
Jyl7 MW&F 2w

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts.

3w

A

Javo

First Class Stores
For Sale

«

TO
A

LARGE

_T.ET.

ROOM, with

steam power.

Elat this office.

Enquire

Ulill for Sale

Store to Let.
No 150 Commercial Street occupied bv
woouman & lAttiejonn. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
jun28tt

three and
rHK
street known
iuished

rooms,and

ng bom*e.
Also Dwelling
Inquire o 1

or

Lease.

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
Mill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shaltiDg is all now, can relv on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The
prop
erty will he sold in yearly installments il desirei.
A saw anil shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above roperty it wished lor.
For particulars inquire of
OHA KLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld.wtt

^ITUATE

LEI.

halt story house No 6 Hampshire
the Acadia Mouse;contains 33
well fitted tor & hotel or Loani-

a

Lease,
^^y

THE

THE store
jl

or

fine brick block oi Stores on Middle street,
known as tbe “Ihonitison Block.” arrantrAd hat.
ticuiariy lor the wholesale jobbing business
Iron
Ironts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JEKRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
rnyJOtl

as
is

Houses and Stores to let.

S. L. CARLTON,
Atl'y at Law, 80 Middle at.
House to Let.
ik NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
lO let without board.
Inquire at this office,
myll till augll*

Pine Suburban Residence for Sale.

nySIdtf

The subscriber offers tor sale his

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con*
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
bard and soft water, and it Is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on tbe premises. The
lumber Yard to Let.
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
land on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
and on which is a flue vegetable garden, tbe vegetaextruding to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. No- bles to be sold with tbe bouse.
This is one of the fiuest locatious in the vicinity of
ble, pposite Franklin Wharf,
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsetnylutfJ. DROWNE, 10 State st.
cais, and afloiding a fine view ot tbe city, harbor,
For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $11000.
One-third of tbe purchase money may remain on
a House.
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts, Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
hear Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor
tbe south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
Et machine Oi joiner's ana paint shop.
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf
ap2dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
__

THE

To Let.

Farm tor Hale.

A be found at

351j Congress
on our

st.
list tree ol

Situated iu North

Walnut

Insurance

charge.

Room to Let.

PLEAS ANT Fi on* Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on D&nfortli St., near State.

A

at 29 Free st.

mr7dtt

To be Let.
Exchange st,. recently occupied by
STORE
Dresser & Ayer,aud thoroughly fitted lor first
No 61

a

jylO

MW&F

1m

W. H. FESSENDEN,
59

To

•

Cash Capital and

Exchange st.

HOUSES

FIRE AND MARINE.

Warren

72 Exchange St.

jyll

block ot Brick Stores
part
Pier.
THEPortland
at the Merchants National
ot the

Apply
jy!8tf

Bank.

To

A

THF

or

*

Let,

FRONT CHAMBER with board, 241 Congreal
Street. Also table board.
July 7-tt

/"OFFICES I

FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single

or

in Suits.

desirable in the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,
marl'd tt

the

are

valuable Heal

Estate known

FOR

Meeting.

are

1

i\ Blooks.
The finder
by leaving the same at
tiE0- R- DAVIS,
403 Congress street.

Hard and White Pine Timber
Ol band and sawed to

dimensions.
PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND OTEPHARD

BOARD9,

for sale

by

STETSON &

POPE,

Wharf and Dock, flrat, corner ot E Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street, Boston

16
16

Range, Undivided Lalf, say about 11, 000 Acres.
Range 7,
8,000
The above on Fish River.
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about
22,000 Acres.
15—East half, say about
11,000
}2,
12,
13—Undivided halt, say about 11,000 •*
last named three lots are on the Allagash Uiv-

undersigned, as Executors of the will of William V. Jacobs, otter ilio following articles lor
THE

sale:
l Engine
1
•*
l

Lathe, ISi leet ways, 26 in swings
•«
••

St. John, New Brunswick,
Saint John, N. B., July 8,1871.
jyl3 lm

Central Railroad Company.

JOS. ILSLEY,
Clerk of the Leeds & Farmington R. K. Co.
Portland, July 14,1871.
jyl5td

JyU

«,

Company,

$20,000 ~to

the Portland Company an
Meeting of tin
oi

JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
10.1871.
td

&. Johnson,
and adjuster of account?,
BOOK-KEEPER,
OtHco ol J
of H. Welj»ter,.In». Agt.,',68 Mi- I
I

use

au20dU

Loan III

We are prepared to loan money In sums
from $100 to any amount desired, on flint
clam mortgage* in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Went brook, or Beering. Parties deairous of building can also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. B. BA VIS A CO.,
Real Estate A Mortgage Brokers.
8ep24tt
B

theCou pany
at their works, on Tuesday, the 25 day of July, at;
o’clock in the alternoon, for the follow!' g purposes
viz: let, To Act on the reports ol the Directors ant
Treasurer, 2d, To Choose Directors lor the ensulnj
year, 3rd, To Ac. on any other business that maj
come before the meeting.

Corpora

A three stfry brick lesidence on Pearl
Street, rear
congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, hard and soft water,
ana everything in
complete order. Rent $500 per

annum.

«

BENJ. KINGSBUKY.JK.
GEO. BARSTOW,
Executors.

3w

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Foot S

GO TO

i„7

St

you can pet a wide or narrow, full or slim
Boot, ju?t the width aud length that will be ea«y and
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury of wearing a per
lect lifting boot.
a|»28tt'

vomamEbI
A Square Grand Nteiuvray PiIP,»w«ouop 7 i-3 Octaves, Agraffe arrangement
iMrw
U.&I-, nearly new, original cost $900, to bo
sold at about two thirds ol first cost. Apply at
isO. 37 PEEKING STREET.

J.v22*

Ivf

Special Notice.

on

again.

fright. Ilie other nightOrlando had told me that business

—I think he said it was a case of life and
death—would detain him late. So I sa- up,
as usual, with a book, and did not
worry until one o’clock. Af'.er that I was a little anxI
and
ious, confess,
caught a cold in my head,
peeping through the up stairs window-blinds;
dear
it
was
not uatil three o’clock
lor,
aunt,
that 1 heard a cab driving up the street, and
saw it stop at our door.
Then I thought I
should laint, for I was sure some dreadful accident had happened to Orlando.
I ran down to open the door, and Mr
Smith, a liiend of Orlando’s, who is not, I
confess, very much to my lasle—.such a red-

faced, noisy man!—was just supporting my
dear boy up the steps.
“O, what has happened ?” ciied I.
“Don’t be frightened, Mrs. White,” said Mr,
Smith. “Nothing at all, only White is a little
exhausted. Application to business will exhaust a man, and I thought I’d bring him

Mrs. Stowe

Well, then,

DR.

LGLiKD,

Has Removed to

Cahoon

Block,

Near City Hall.
By Rooms 5 and 6.

j€23

$23 Reward

tf

/

REWARD of $25 will he paid for the detection
ot any one stealing any
flower, vase, cut flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever truni Evergreen

A

Cemetery.

H. N. JOSE,
)
J. S. PALMER, J Tiustees.
FRED

je 9

J

FOX,

dtt’

REMOVAL,.
BOWEN has removed his Fancv Goods
Store, from No 3 Free street Block

TA.Millinery

to

No.

3*7 Congrem

where lie will herealter
old customers.

Street,

be pleased to meet all hla

on

Marriage.

it has been

very surprising to
us, to see in these our times tjjatsomepeople,
who really at heart have the inteiest ot
women upon their
minds, have been so shortsighted acd reckless as to clamor for an easy
dissolution of the marriage contract as a
of righting their
wrongs. Is it possible that they do not see 'hat this is
a liberty

means

which, once grauted, would always tell against
the weaker sex?

she has made a

If a woman who finds that
married a man

mistake, and
uncongenial, may,

unkind or
on the
discovery
of it, leave him and seek her iortune with
another, so also may a man. And what will
become of women like Lillie, wheu the first

gilding begins

to wear off, it the men wh<»
have taken them shall he at liberty to cast
them off and seek others? Have we not
uvn

»..VUQU^

V.

u.i

ni.iwc,

butterflies,

UI

UlVCU-WUl^eil

that sink dowu, down into thu
mud of the street?
But are woinen-ieforiners
going to clamor
for having every woman turned out
helples)
when the man who has married
her, amt
made her a mother, discovers that she has
not the power to interest him and to
help his
high! r spiritual development? It was heeauso
woman is helpless and weak, and
because)
Christ was her great f rotector, that He tuadu
the law of marriage 'rrevokable: “Whosoever

putteth away his wifecausetli her to commit
adultery.” It the sacredness of the marriago
contract did not hold, if the Church and a t
good men and ail good women did not uphold
it wills their might and main, it is
easy to sej

where the career of many women like Lilli.)
would end. Men have the power to reflect
belore the choice is made, aud that is tho
only proper time for reflection. But, when
once marriage is made and
consummated, it
should he as fixed a fact as the laws of nature. Aud they who suffer under its stringency should suffer as those who enduro foe
the public good. “He that sweareth to liis
owu hurt, aud changetu not, he shall enter
into the tabernacle oi tne Lord.”

1 he (name of memory.
The game of memory as practiced by the
Ojibwas and Northern Indians has been
found profitable in schools, both for recreation aDd improvement, as a branch of object

teaching.
The Iudiau chief, or teacher, in his ruda
way, has from twenty to fifty, or more, sticks,
cut, made sharp, or pointed at the larger end,
and

split

at the

top au inch or two. These
planted around in a circle, a
short distance from each other; then various
specimens ot different snbstauces (a single
home.”
specimen in each stick at the top) are distrib“All right, Bell,” says Orlando; “Smith tells
uted around the circle in order, beginning on
the truth—I’m exhausted.”
And, dearest aunt, he was so much so that the right hand of the teacher and proceeding
he spoke quite thick, and couldn’t stand up
around in the order, of Numbers, one, two,
without tottering.
Mr. Smith was kind
enough to help him up stairs; and he lay up- three, &c. The Indiaus, or class, are then alon the bed so prostrated that I
thought he lowed to go around the circle slowly and taka
was going to die.
Then I remembered the
a strict and
scrutinizing look at each speciFrench brandy you gave me ia case of sickmen in the order of the numbers,
one, two,
ness ; I ran to get it out.
This is
“Have a little brand; aud water, dear?” I three, and thus around the circle.
said.
done silently. The sticks, or specimens, ara
“The very thing. Smith is exhausted, too. then removed and placed by the teacher, and
Give some to Smith,” said he.
then the class, on going aronnd a second
And so I reproached myselt for not having
time, each one in order, is to tell the teacher,
ill
oil ♦ /if
luliVivn
as far as possible, without
mistake, what specI gave a glass to Orlando, and, under Proviimen is contained in stick number one, two,
I
think
it
saved
his
and
so
life: for, O, howaround the wholu
dence,
three, four, five,
bad he was!
circle, if possible.
With the Indians the first specimen will
‘■Bell,” said be, quite faltering in his speech,
“the room is going round so fast that I can’t
probably be birch-bark to make canoes, thu
catch your eye. And besides, there’s two of second a little tobacco, the thin) the fur of a
you, and I don’t know which is which.”
beaver, the iourth a bit ol calico, the tilth a
X knew these were dreadiul symptoms.
leather of a particular biid.tlie sixth the bon.)
“Take a drink, dear,” said I, and X’ll try to
of some sort ol fish, and so on, different subwake Mary, and send her for the doctor.”
stances in the different sticks planted around
“No,” said he; “I’ll he all right in the morn- the circle. The one who can repeat without
ing. I’m all fight now. Here’s your health. mistake up to the highest number receive)
You’re a brick. I-”
the premium or reward. The consequence is.
And over he fell, fast
|n.ivvfuiv
asleep.
O, why do men think so much of money- cise, and each individual will soon learn to
making? is not health better than anything discriminate so sharply that they will be abla
else ?
to track a wolf over dry leaves in the forest
Of course, as he had laid down in his
as well as a
white man can track the sam >
I
hat,
took that oil first, and 1 managed to divest
animal in the snow. You will ask how can
him of his coat; but when it came to bis
they do it? I reply that they do it very readboots (dearest aunt, did you ever take off a
ily by observation and sharp inspection, by
boots?
first
geutlemau’s
probably not, as you are
noticing a leaf with holes in it, the mida single lady) what a task! How do they ever
dle hole, or holes, a trifle larger and in adof the other hole or holes, near t he cen’em
on
?
I
vance
and
and
get
pulled,
pulled,
shook,
and wriggled, and gave it up. But it would
tral holes. These two bores they know, by
not do to leave them on all night; so X went
observation, were made by tire toes of the
at it again, and at last one came otf so sudwolf, and they immediately stick down a leaf
denly—aud over I went on the floor, and in- by this first leaf thus marked, and search for
to his hat, which I had put down there for a
a second, and third, and fourth, and so
on,
minute.
1 could have ciied. And the other
putting a slick at each leaf thus marked, fiy
came off in the same way, just as haid and
these sticks in a row they find the couise the
just as sudden at last. Then I put a soft wolf was travelling, and follow on till they
blanket over Orlando, and sat in my sewiug
find where the animal drank at a spring, perchair all night. O, how heavily he bieathed!
haps, and they soon discover his den among
Aud 1 had, as you may fancy, the most dreadthe rocks or caves near by.
By this mode of
ful fears. He might have killed him by his
sharp inspection they become acquainted
over application to business, lor all that I
with the habits of all the wild animals, and
knew.
The perfect one goes first, it is said.
also gain a knowledge ot the different plants
O how differently should I have felt had
and trees, and turn their knowledge to good
anything happened to my beloved Orlando! account for their individual wehare. The
He has not had so exhausting a day siuce.
writer has known a scholar, by practising
and 1 think sees the folly of
overwork; this exercise, who was enabled to memorize
though if courts will keep open so late, what a long lesson for a Bible-class, and al the reccan poor lawyeis do?
X think it is very in- itation, without the book, repeat it backwards
considerate of the judge. X wonder whether
as well as forward, or give any particular
he has a wife—the mean old thing.
verse called for; and be trusts that it may be
it

H

...____

sticks are then

11.

Ilonir-inndf- Ice*.

Given

a

“five-minute freezer” and

a

shil-

ling’s worth of ice, and other material costs
almost nothing.
With lemons at cinepence
a dozen, Sicily oranges fourteen for a
quarter
of a dollar, currents and raspberries redden
in
the
and
strawberries
at every
garden,
iDg
corner, a mould of ice costs less than a pud
or
a
and
involves
less
heat
and
ding
pie,
trouble of preparation. A bit of carpet and
a mallet, a few minutes' pounding aud stirring—your freezer is ready—your mixture
poured in and covered over; you come aud
go, leaving it to it3elf, with now and then a
your kitchen aud done his spiriting deftly.
The varities of material are rnituy. They
sound the gamut of the seasons. There is an
ice for every mouth of tue year, aud a dozen
for those in which ice is most palatable aud

welcome.
As for instance,—all the winter long, lemon and orange ices can be had, made siuiDlv
ol toe juice ot toe Iruits, cold water, aud
sugar. A little sweetmeat, or tbe left-over
syrup from a can of peaches, may be added
to vary or enhance the flavor, and the stilllybeaten white of an egg makes the composition lighter and more delicate. Later, pineapple ice comes on; theu strawberry, rasp-

berry, cherry, made precisely the same way.
Currant-juice well sweetened and frozen
without water, forms a ruby cone delightful
to look and taste. FrozAi peaches sliced into cream and well sweetened are delicious;
and apple-sauce and cream is not to be de
rided. In fact there is no fruit or mingling
ol fruits which will not blend harmoniously
under tbe magic influence ot the freezer.
The most unlikely things turn out the most
We distinctly remember once
toothsome.
eating a mixture of wonderful goodness,
which proved ou investigation to be compounded of milk, flmir, a little melted butter,
a very little cream, sugar, sliced
peaches, and’
the juice of stewed pears I After that who

shall hesitate?
One word more. Pound your ice
very fine,
arid add plenty of rock salt,
packing it close
with a stick or broom-handle. These
precautions taken, the freezing becomes an
easy
affair.—“Zfom* and Society,” in Scribner's

Monthly for August.

Atmospheric Remedial Treatment

BULLETIN.

Stockholders
THE
hereby notified that the Annual
ion will be held at the Office

“

22
16“

Difficult

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Annual Meeting.

10
8

2 Siz teet drill Lathes,
t Upright drill.
1 Eight loot planer, including counter- shafts and
hangers, wilh chocks, arc.
Tne above can be seen at 13} Union st. For terms
ol sale, &c.p apply to C. H. Plummer, NO 11 Uuion
St,

8

The above will be sold either In one or two lots to
suit purchasers, that is, the Fish River Lauds in one
lot and the Allagash River Lands in one lot.
For turther particulars apply to
ROBERT RAW KIN & CO

me

twirl of the dasher—half an hour and it is
of last winter has entered

Machinists Tools.

^Tlie

3d, To see what action the Stockholders will take
in relation to leasing their railroad—modifying the
pieseut lease. Selling their railroad, or consoli laling
the Company with the Maine Central Railroad Coinpan y.
4tn, To see if the Company will issue bonds ia addition to those hereto lore authorized, or scrip in order io consummate an arrangement with the Maim

Although you told

ready. The ghost

Executor’s Sale.

STATE OF MAINE.

VJ

*

HUSBAND.

I had a terrible

rewarded

132 Middle
Lands! Palmer's,
Where

Aroostook County;

notified tliat tin

hereby

year.

tost,

suitably

IF

_SALE

Timber

Company will be held at tin
office of H. M. Payson, No 32 Exchange Street, Port*
on
tlie
(25th) twenty filih, day o
laud,
Tuesday,
July, A, D. i*71, at (3) three o’clock in the alteruoor
to act upon the following articles, viz:
1st, To hear the reports ol the Directors and
Treasurer, and to act thereon.
2nd, To choosd (5) five Directors lor the ensuing

Portland, July
eod
jyll

yarog

most

& Farmington
Railroad Comply,

of

<

on

as

VALUABLE

Portland

Lost.
vening between Elm and the bead ot Park
Congress stieei, a package containing l 3
Alpacca, with trimmings done up in wrapping

LAST

near

property

1jJET~,

TO

)m

Hill,

the “North
Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at Worth
Wayne, Maine, 16 miles Irom Augusia, and tix tVom
the Kail toad. Said property consists ot a very sate
and reliable water privilege of trout lour to six hundred Horse power, a good stone dam. Brick shop 70x
30, Brick Store House 40x26, a tine Store 60x40, two
Stores and Hall. Twenty three tenements in gxnl
repair, Saw aud Grist Mill, Hammer shop*. Giind
works, Kepair shops, Bams, Stables, Out buildings.
Ac, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood
land. This property is well adapted to Wooltu and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in any
lorm.
As this
will be so’d for a moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it is belieyed to he
worthy the attention ot any one desirous ot eutering
into the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F. Taylor, on the premises or OLIVER AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
T T&S lm
Company, Boston.
jy8

To be Let,
or

Sparrow, Agent.

UoIa

Pearl Btreet and Cum-

aepn-lyJ. L. FARMER.
whole

Surplus Jan, 1871

$1,202,847.01

1-4

nnvnooxx

Let,

and Store, on
berland Terrace by

Yarmouth

Tat
Trike TTusand?'
an4

fair of her to go and palm
of inexperienced

......

put it

non-

*****
long-practiced customs
Sal;falihd
dings are illegal wiii
ifth
feeling akin to consternation. Will, all our
laws and codes, it
is,
..
that
those legal enactments indeed,
which most conccnr
our personal welfare and
happiness a
known and least understood
by the
public, including our most intelligent 'people
r
—American Society.

the innocence

when I invited you to
my wedding, that I was
too young to
marry, and not capable of choosa
ing mate for life properly, and with due
consideration, I know tliat you may now feel
that I was wiser than you
thought. In selecting dear Orlando I have gained a most affectionate and attentive
husband, and one who
hasneithera fault nor a vice. Heavens!—
What must a girl suffer who fluds herself
united to a dissipated person,
neglectful of
her, and disposed to seek the society of unworthy persons, who drink, smoke, and do all
sorts of dreadful things!
Thank Heaven, Orlaudo is perfection.
To-day is my eighteenth birthday, and we
have been married a year. We
keep house
now, and I can make pretty good pie, ouly
the under crust will be damp.
However, l
think that must be the oven. Ouce I
put
in
peppermint
my pudding sauce iustead of
lemon flavoring; but then Orlando was
trying
to kiss me right before the girl, who didn’t
much like either of us going mto the kitchen
al a'l.
The flowers are coming up
beautifully in
the back garden. We sowed a
great many
seed but hardly expected so
matiy plants._
Among the most numerous is one variety
with a very large leaf, that scratches one’s Unger’s, and don't smell nice. I wonder what
it is. Orlaudo frightens me by
talking about
weeds; but seeds always come up don’t lliey ?
Dear Orlando! I come back to him again—
so excellent,jtemperate amt true.
Ted all the
STIlls to m-llTV
«nr>n am thou oar*
if
get a husband like mine.
I have but one trial—business takes him so
much away from me. A lawyer must attend
to business, you know; and sometimes
they
carry on the eases until two at niclit. Often
and often be lias examined witnesses until
half past twelve, and come home
perfectly exhausted. 4nd the nasty thing, will smoke so
that his coat quite smells of it. And as il
makes him as ill as it does me, 1 have to air it
and sprinkle cologne waler before he dares to

paper marked O. Af. & E

EDWARD BEALS, Walnut Hill,
No. Yarmouth, Maine,
jy 12 TT&Stf W1W

bookstore.

class

Co.,

CINCINNATI',

will be

one mile from the
mile from tbe postoffice. store, aiul school hr,use; also
__near the depot on tbe Maine CenContains about 75 acres of
tral Exibusiou.
land,
superior pasturage supplied wjth abundance of water, sufficient wood on the premises tor family use.
ot
consist
Buildings
bouse, outbuildings, and three
barns; one brrn 40x80 fee.., tbe others being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
hay larrn yielding from 03 to 75 tons in favorable
season?, and is excellent also tor dairy purposes. For
lurtber inhumation apply to tbe subscriber,

church,

niv*ly °i
shouhiT0”8
effeeUve is nn,TPr?,,0U,,c,'J illcgal a0<>

ii.Lt “*!

VUV/

A

LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them

hardly

fr!.

bridehood:

All

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING & Co, 4» India it 162 A 134
Congress its

House lor Sale.

A Nice new tenement in the Western part of tbe
EL city. Will be let oniy to a small neat family.
June 17
tf_ M. G. PALMER.

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

on

soon.

Also Boarders wanted,
Free st. No. 32.

or

noltf

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross,

a

premises.
applied for

jun22tf

For Sale

Photographers.

House lor Sale.

ONE

To Let.
\

Portland, Nor t, 1870.

Center and

and desirable tenement,
A small lamily without

A neat
Spring st.

GEO, L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street,

JBRRIS,

was

off on

dreadful.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

haltstory house, centrelly located,
A and inand
good repair. Hard and sott water
the
This
will

Real Estate Broker.

01

Sturtcvant House,

remain absolutely

!

Stockholders ol the Leeds & Fanningtor

Lewis & George S. Lei and.

whole or a Masters Interest ol a selir., 78 tons
Register a. m. now lying at this port. For particulars enquire «f
CHARLES SAWYER,
JylMw
123 Commercial street,

to

ENTIRE LIVERY STCCK, lease, boarding
Railroad Company
THE
THE
and hark business, in the centrally located and
said
annual meeting

—

Ever Seen on

Largest

Without

iTAXUFAfTRED

Good Rent!

Annual

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

One Price of

Only

137 Middle Si.
NETTING

BUSINESS.

Furniture and House
Furnishing
Goods.{

N. E. RED LON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Houses, Lai. and Parma far Sale.
He would reler parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this cltv: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daria, Hon. John Lynch,

A Valuable and Well Established Leeds

?L lasUhwj Jear"“m’“amU9eme“c

Company

Merchant Tailor,

FOR (SALE.

W^MAN

Masons and Builders.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

L/ tbe city, now occupied by Dr. Uetcliell will be
acated and ready to occupy about tbe
20ib, and can
>e seen any day previous until
engaged Irom 10 A M
1 o 7 o’clock P M, by calling cn
L. TAV LOR, 176 Commercial st.
Rent $50 per month.
jvl2dtt

These offices

In a separate and distinct
tent, which is represented
bv bo of rlie best perfumers :n tlie
world, and so conducted as to be
absolutely chaste and refined, where
there will not be permit*ed a solitai v
teature, look*
w<>rd or
gesture in any way incom partible with that
decency and respectability which have always char0nle,priBl9 lor

WALTER COREY <6 CO., Arcade No. 18
Freest.
N. TARBOI, corner Federal and Market
sts.
& WHITNEY, No. 58
Exchange St.
Upholslering of all kinds done to order.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A X16 red'1 St».

ESTATE.

IVM. //.

rVNE ot tbe pleasantest and best located houses in

BROKER

CIRCFS !

Retail.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bugs.

M

—-

M, PAYSON,

BANKER AND

of Leather Beltings. Rubber Belting and Hose furnished to order. AlBelt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
so for sale
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Jy 7-d6m
Portland, July 6.1871.

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
J have leased their Docks and other property in
Elizabeth
to James £ Simpson for one year
Caps
fron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and duriug said
time the
will not be resi*onsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ot
the company.
C1IAS A. LAMB A RD,
President P. D. Dock Mnd Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,

I

L ]E

WANTED

BREWER,

TWINES AND

_S_A

West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
Jv4

H.

H,

The two Story Brick House with French
Root No. 72 Park street, with modern improvements. Lot contains about 7000 square leet ot
land. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’g st.
junlO It

!^1 Congress Street, opposite Linooln Park.

can

State ol Maine
6’s
Bath City
6’s.
St. Louis County
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7 ’s
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European Ac N. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s

Mattresses,
HrDo„.ngh

1

Enquire

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring

“

Dentists.
EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13*, Free Street.
PACKARD * HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERBY.NO. 9 Clapp’s
Block, Cong.tea St
^opposite old City Hall.

FOR SwlFF!

Enquire ot C. O.
E. W. LOCK.

TOLjET.

«

BONDS.

Menagerie,

Nos. 31 J 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURES

Desirable House ot ten rooms.
37 Wilmot street.

BAKEK,
jyl2-dti

N. b. Kents entered
Mar 10-dtf

HOOPER,

UIPHOLSTERER

STCKTEVANT,

GEO. W. WARREN A CO.,
mtlm jun!2
w24 lm

tb the Grand Combination of Mut'aravau aDd Hippodrome,

w

VII,A A

or

DR8.

A BNER

_REAL

Let.

TO

Henry Clews &Co.,

Collection!

mbraces an infinitessimal variety of Liviug and
Representative Curiosities from the'realms 01 nature
mu of art; curious and interesting manufactures
nid relic* oi all nations; marveilou* human ph.nomiua; strange freaks of nature; Mammoth Giants over
I leet high and Lilliputian Dwartsoi.ly 5 indies high
md woighing orlv J5 lbs., four times smaller them
he famous Gen. Tom. Thumb! Fac sin. ilea otihe
Cardiff *-*iant, Siamese Twins, and Powers Greek
>lave; Wonderful Mechanical and Automaton Figires otihe Bell Ringers, Dying Zouave, Seeping

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

H.

"■

Phamplets and Circulars furnished.

HOLMAN’S

W.

A

Alabama.

Express charges.

my3d3mo

General Insurance

To

ITH

markable securities taken in exchange, free of

All

LET,

_TO

—

of

Dye House.

Horse

[t

AN EXHAUSTED

Ld!n,TIrd»N°-

Swiss

the Metropolitan Record, which
purporis to
have been written by a young wife in New
York to her prim and spectacled maiden aunt
in Boston, may, in truth, have been iudited
by the latter amiable lady herself, with a view
to exposing the absurd infatuation with which
girl-brides shut themselves up in the delusion
that their husbands are embodiments of jierfection. If the old lady did write the docu-

My Dear Aunt:

WHITNEY * MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park,

Furniture and

-VU JE Jk.

Furnished Koom to Let,

These Bonds are a First Mortgage upon a firstclass completed Trunk Line ofltailwav
extending
from Selma, Ala., to Pensacola, Fla., the finest harbor on the tiulr. The payment ot botliprincipal and
inteiest is guaranteed by tbe Stare ot Alabama,
whose currency obligations sell in the market at 104.
Tbe total direct debt ot tbe Mate is only
$6,000,100,
and tbe indirect possible indebtedness, caused
by its
railway guarantees, i.amouuts only
$8,500,000
the
maximum
making
possible indebtedness oi the
State below $ 15.010,000, * bich sum is less that its
debt in 1837, when an issue Oi bonds to tbe extent ot
$15,500,000 was made to establish a banking system,
which debt was reduced by redemptiou to
$4,000,000
in 1861, previous to the war. The taxable
property
ot the State is now thrice what it was at that
lime,
and the population more than double.
The Bonds offered are tliilQ ennallv valnal.ln fifther as a Kail road Mortgage or as a State
Bond; and
with the double security thus provided, wc unhesitatingly recommend them as equal to any investment in the uartiet.
Price. 95 and accrued interest.

Me.

121 Middle Bt, Portland, Me-

“

PORTLAND MAINE.

Selma and Gulf Railroad Co
Guaranteed

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

“

Specimen of Uurxamplrd Innocence.
The following choice piece of sarcasm, from

Street.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
" Prebl6 ®treet’
UPholHerlng

133 MIDDLE STREET,

f

Sept. 1st.
seplOdly

“

THOMAS LUCAS,

nptnol BArviVoa nt

State

ExoUan«fl.
>h.

Howard Watch Company.

PER CENT GOLD BONDS
-OF THE

Esq.
at 58
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock r. m
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
M.
Morazain
will
return
Portland
about
to
%ST

**

20
25
25
20

Suitings, French Cambrics,
Muslins, Laivns, and Every thing

tTERY CONVENIENT for small family, within
▼
three minutes’walk of Citv Hall. Kent $150.

For Sale at 95 and Accrued Interest in Currency.

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
Bt. John, N. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

•*

“

Which must be rushed, regardless of cost.

MORTGAGE

by the

Branch Offices at

i{

S TJ >1 >1 E It

Apply

FIRST

RAY,
at
Law,

JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

Iron Her ages,

“

“

suitable for

BOTH IN ONE.

All

To properly manage

“

\

-AND-

Doors open at 9 A M, 1 and 7 o’clock, P M.

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order

Attorneys

*•

40
50
50
50

“

Grenadines,

—

----—-

J. H. LA HI SON,

**

BARRETT, Bankers.

THREE SREAT SHOWS

road,jun!3 tl

COBB &

“

Linen

IV-4_r
r.
--»ev-

H. M. PAYSON, Urolier,39
Exchanges!.
In lor mat ion concerning the
Company and tbe
Road, and pamplets containing map and full details oi the enterprise, can be obtained of the
undersigned or any of the Company’s advertised agents.

One Price

Street,

Low Prices:

Poplins,
“
Alpacca, all colors

“

r»

Carpenters and Builders.

WITH A LARGE ASSORT ArENT OF

Verb.

SWAN A

STORE,

Fieces French Muslin.
worth 30 cents, only 12 1-2
f
“
“
»<
Marseilles & Piques,
50
35
*'

5
150
350
*50
130
4

MONDAY. JULY 24, 1871.

ment, it

Book-Binder*.

WM. A. QTTTNCY. Room 11 Priutei’n
t8' 8
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

F.8 Y M( )ND9, lie I is St., ladies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

JOO’Middle St.

on

Accounts

following

WM. E. WOOD, ESQ., 6r
Exchange Su

and

Coupons Collected or Purchased.
Sterling Exchango|Boaght and dold.
Loans Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought anil Sold.
Deposit

_

Tuesday, July 25tli,

Sold.

Advances

a r

PORTLAND,

SONS,

BANKERS,
Government

-At The

be above statement of facts
proves tbe Safety ot
tbise Bonds. Their Pioflt is
equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold fer the present at
90,
and accrued iute est from
July 1st. At Ihis price
lhey afford a certain income tor loity-five years, ot
nearly nine t*r cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than eevc-uty-seven per
cent, gifaer annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents. while holders of
Government Sixes
will find a decided
profit in selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

Will Exhibit

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle
Street.

Furniture—Wboleaale and

'J

years in the above business, (tor the last 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), I would respectlullv solicit :he patronage ot any parties having
wojIc to be done in the ab >ve line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness an 1 cheapness,
1 will not he excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

Exchange

ol Kpiv

YORK
133 Middle

million

Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presijdent Merchant's Bank, Boston, j|nd others, also
well known,

130 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty

07

NEW

ident Bank ot

Fresco Painter,

J. B. BRO WN &

To be rushed off at the

Hon. E D

aiul OtllPr^.

STOCK

Bakers.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. B. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J
Congress Street.
8. SAWYKR & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

SUMMER GOODS!

Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US
Senator; Hon John A Gii.wold, Ex LieutenantGovernor, Troy, N Y ; Hon Oakts Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Merton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hoftmau & Co.,J &■ W
Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee

Wonders

every Quarter ot
Globe !

eight

AN IMMENSE

Now c ff,red, are limilel In amount to
$12,500 per
nnle, and are lor $ 1,000 or £200 each, interest
payable
January and July, at the ra'eoIRper cent. Curor
7
rency
per cent. Cold, at the option ol [be bolder.
Bonds registered if desired.
the
Among
leading Slockboldera ol the Company

on

Offioe stSchumacher Brcs, 5 Leering Block

Startliug

over

_*_d1m-eodllm&w6w

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

J'.urtn !

A CARD—In thanking my former customers ami
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me tor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. REILER tor a
continuance oi ihe same, feeling confident that he

in all to

divided annually, upon
which are iuurd, bearing in

JOHN W. HUNGER, Corresnondent,
tifflee, 1GG Fore Street, Portland.

Company

dollars.
The Fit st Moitgage

Combination

Fainter,

Fresco

^ ji.Ohapman, Secretary.

ever

xmos

are

JoDN D. Jones,President.
°HABLBS Dbnni8' Vta>-Pre.ldent.

J. D. Hh.wi.Kr i,3d Vicc-Preet.

Offer for sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—parsing
through New Orleans, the New Yi rk ot the South.
Ot the whole line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and tte Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLAKS in tbo work.
Tile bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ol New Orleans,
which has mi enormous traftle assured to it from the
start, this leingthe nniy rail connection by which
the cot on, corn, eaitlc and other productions of
Texas can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered lo
Louisiana,
that I lie Slate has made
very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by
subscriptions to the stock ol the

TRAVELLING

BUSINESS CARDS.

Y‘n 'H^»i1?B!.2tdrT1C6'DPre8,t-

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

P.T.BARNU

nntil redeemed.

crest

THE

al, and a divorce for such not necessary in order that they can separate an I
remarry legally, since it tvas carried into imediate practice by the parties lor whom the decision was
rendered, is proving baneful to society. Tim
harm that this decision does to our social
system is
temporary only, and if tile eptireniarrjmg puiiiiC but learn ot this decision, the
xuiuie will witness less
elopements of yonng
oupies an(j a |pss n,jmber of cases where
men entice young ladthe ee
V oriler to wed them. That
I!nilrr,a"e pcrfoimed for minors on
d
‘‘iys of "1*‘ week, or for a
co utile
13 a ,ninor a,“l 1,10
other an
ailuh

A

Auctioneer.
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congress St. Aoction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Bisks.

Agencies for

^-—-

--

The Profit, of the Company rererl to the
ammred.'ond
the Premium* terminated during the year, certificate* fer

ol

our

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

in advance

cision lately rendered by a learned
j,„|... „t
courts, that marriages of minors are fue-.

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO., 174£ Middle Street, Advertise-1
mknts inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

Sewing Machines.
than $13,000,000.00 V-TO Middle
H. H. Hay’s. All
St,
Id Machines fur sale
and to let.
Itepauing.

are more

$8.00 per\annum,

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 118 Exchange St.

William, New York.

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

ed if the

cents.

Comp’y,

1842.)

DIRECTORY

Advertising Agency.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England,

To a limited amount, upon a railroad wli<ch is well
located for business, and has been already largely
constructed witli the funds of its Stockholders, cannot be otherwi.-e than sale.
This security is increas-

Rates cp Advertising.—ODe inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

IN

(ORGANIZED
81 Wall st., corner of

Is

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

Insurance

Terms

____.^

~

atTTawTTcT

Profitable

—..

BUSINESS

__

Pallishing Co,,

Maine

1871.

INSURANCE.

A

Exchange Btreet, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year io advance.
The

!

BONDS.

109

At

24,

1111111

"ENTERTAINMENTS

everyday (SuDdays excepted) by

Is published
ths
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PRESS.

“Cisi

large P°r,ioi‘ol

bis estate

willed to the children, of their
stepmother, who was wedded to their father ou
the,
Sabbath, iu a church in the eity ol Rochester
in this State.
It the question is to be decided that such marriages are illegal; another
long eataipugue of vexatious suits will be

brought

into our courts

by parties similarly

Baby” in Brief.

“Who is Ginx?”
“Ginx was the father of the thirteenth baby. Ginx was poor, and becoming impatient
at Mrs. Ginx's increasing babies, alter she
had had the twelfth, declared that he would
throw the thirteenth off of Westminster

Bridge.”

“Did he do it?”

“No, but he discovered the infant, after
Mrs. Ginx had succeeded iu hiding it
away
(or several days—seized it and started for the
bridge, and—
“Threw it in!”

“No, the police stoped him, Ginx expostulated, said he didpn’t want the-baby; that
he had twelve already at
home; that he was
poor man, slid had no use for the thirteenth
Ginx. Then a Cathoiic nun came along, and
offered to feed it and save its life.”
"And never-bring it back?” asked Ginx.
“Never!”
“He’s yours—to have and to hold!” and
then Ginx ran back to his wile and wretched
twelve children, a happy man.
“What then?” But Bernstein started up
Brook’s “Silver Slipper” gallop, the belles
rushed to the hop-room, aud l had to leau
a

liffrvvn.nl tn rnfpli tlir»

«fnrv.

said slie, whispering loud, “the tug
commenced. The baby was baptized. Ginx’s
wile had to go and nurse the baby twice a
day.
Father Cozen w mted to—and did—make the
sign of the cross on Mrs. Ginx belore the baby was allowed to nurse. Mrs. Ginx told
this to a Protestant friend.”
“Sign of the cross, Mrs. Ginx 1
hor-

“Then,”

rors—.they

are

making

a

proselyte

Oh,

of Ge

baby

those atrocious Catholics!” said the Irieud.
‘■Then the Protestant clergy got hold ot the
scandal. The Protestant papers rioted over
the matter. The
clergy went to a lawyer.
“The Catholics have forcibly destrained a
Protestant baby, an l are trying to make a
Catholic of him—what shall we do?” they
asked.

“Bring an action,” said lawyer Meddle, “an
action of habeas corpus.”
“The case went to court. Thousands of
pounds

spent, The newspapers talked
“Ginx-Baby Case.” “Ginx’s Baby

were

collected, tl.c lawyers took the
money, and the baby was surrendered to tlie
Protestants, boon the
baby fund was exliausted, its nurse in vain demanded
pay tor
01,6 'lay. she lelt i he
poor baby on a club house
doorstep to starve 1
Another humane
religious society took it alter the almshouse had
said they would not
uave it. Another
ensued,
religious
Funds”

was

1UIU CiCl

made available in our common schools as a
recreative and profitable branch of object
teaching.—Forrest Shepherd, in the Western
Educational Jieciew.

about the

Illegal Marriages.—There is, we heard,
au eminent lawyer
allege a few days since, no
marriage legal which is celebrated on the Sabbath day. There are, no doubt, twenty thousand couples in this state alone, lor whom tbe
marriage ceremony was performed on the
(Sabbath—many ot them in the evening of
that day. A note drawn aud signed on the
Sabbath is illegal, or any other legal agreement between parties. Marriage is aleeal
contract which, it performed out of the leeal
time necesarily must be
void; and, claiming
this, the sons and daughters of a
recently deceased millionaire mean to contest
his will,

Ui v, CMUtU

iucuivivj

were

nm»'h8hllU1 an? ^ua,,y.

controversy

l’he baby was always poor, hall-starved, amt
neglected, while everybody was lighting over
his religion.”

“What became of him?”
“Well, after fifteen years of kicks, of cold
neglect, of ignorance, and starvation—while
all the world and the newspapers were talking
about how the Catholics had forcibly destiuined a Protestant child from its doling parents
—the poor, neglected, sorrowful, ignorant boy
went, one nark night, with not even a flicker”
ing star to see his act, weut aiid jumped
“Off Westminsier Bridge?”
“The saute; and at the very place where

policeman caught Ginx fifteen years before, as he held the little innocent cause of al(
the
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Ciiiiibpiiiiik<l County Convention.
The Republicans ot the reveral Towns of Cumberland County, are hereby notified to choose their delHoorn
egates to meet in convention at the Reception
ot City hall, iii Portland, on Ibumlay, the 17th.
to
day ot August, 1871, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
nominate tour Candidates 'or Senatois, ‘‘ue C ounty
ot Probate
Commissioner, .ftulge ot Probate, Register
and County Treasurer; to choose a County Committee tor 1872, and to transact such other business as
come beiore them.
itach town will be entitled to one delegate and
75 votes lor the Republican
one additional lor every
candidate tor Governor in 180*. A traction ot 40

may properly

votes additional to the lull number lor a delegate is
also entitled to a delegate. 'J he apportionment is as
ollows:

Baldwin,.3
Bridgum, .0

Naples.3

New Gloucester.3
North Yarmouth,... .3

Brunsw i« k. .8
Cape Elizabeth,..... .7
Casco,.. ..T. .‘2

Otislie'd,....3
Portland,.40
Pownal,.3
RaymouJ,.3

Cumberland,.3
Deering.6
Falmouth,. 4
breeport,.0
Worlian..
Wrav,.3
Harpswcll.3

Scarboro,.3
Seim go,.2
Stamiish.5

Westbroo*.6

Windham,.6
Harris- n....3
Vaimoutli,.4
Per Ouler Hep. Co. Committee.
JOHN O. COBB, Cliaiiman,

Every day the present investigation of the
Congressional Committee proceeds, it finds
abundant and cumulative evidence of the exist auce and spread of these disguised bands of
outlaws known as Ku

Klux, throughout the
South. Every day the testimony of reliable
men goes to prove that auy delay in the enactment of the legislature of last Spring would
not only have been a grave
mistake, but criminal negligence on the part of Congress.

legislation

The

alteady had the most salutary
effect upon the cowardly bands or midnight
murderers, and a judicious but firm enforcement of the law against these outlaws will
lias

reign of tenor that was impending in
every one of the reconstructed States and already begun iu many localities.
avert a

There is one feature in the testimony of the
ex-tebels themselves that is worth noticing;
and that is the fact that several have testified
that the hope of the Southern leaders is yet
to overthrow impartial suffrage, some time in
future, either by the suspension of the federal
power to enfoice it or by a sweeping away oi
the Constitutional amendments that guarantee it. This is a frank admission, certainly,
but one that has been made by several leading men. Until an Executive is' elected who
will allow these States to practically nullify
the VX amendment, the Ku Xlux iu theii
own way were to effect it.

ington, having turned state’s evidence, gave
the following information concerning the order. He says the following oath was^adminis-

regular telegraphic

tered to him

published by

member of the

“YoiAo solemnly Bwear you

newspapers is deemed by the general reader
of greater interest aud value than the
“synopsis” and ‘•probabilities.”
The predictions
have so generally proved correct, except in

a

sign

or

password of this

order, named
will not reveal

organization
attach yoursell; also you
secret

which you now
will aid aud assist any brother in auy
difficulty
in which be may become involved, aud
you
support Democracy, aud may you suffer your
body to be cut in four parts and cast to tbe
lour quarters of the earth belore you will reveal a sign or password of this secret organization.” There was also something about negroes
in it.
He next communicated the signs and
passwords of tbe order, which were given him by
the some officer. The following is the
principal
to

of

scattering showers, that many of the
readers of daily papers have come to guide
•heir daily work, so far as the weather depends by them.
case

by a

Adams:

From what the svslnm l,„c

the piesent stage of its development, it may
he salely predicted that it will be so utilized

portion:

to be regarded of the utmost importaucc
by all those whose success depends upon a

as

VVe raise the hat with our right hand,
pull
the brim downward over the right
eye; the anis the same with tbe lelt hand; both then
draw their left hands across their mouths as if
washing and striking their bieasts with the
right; the grip is made by grasping the hands
in the usual manner with the
thumb pressing
slightly betweeu the other’s thumb and forefinger, giviug one shake, saving, “I am all
right; how are you?” He answers, “I am all
right.” I reply, "How may I know you are all
right?” He answers, “By word or letter.” I
ask, “Wh-ch do you prelcr?’’ He may call for
either; if he asks lor a letter 1 tell him to snell.
tie says s, l say \L.
He says “A,” I say
‘1’.” He says “U,” X say “P.” He
says,spelling it out, ‘Slap-up,” which is the test work of
the order. If I get into a difficulty aud aui
overpowered, and desire to know If any brother
is present, I lock arms across the
breast, sayirig,‘‘l wish I knew if any of St. Mary’s children were about.” If any brother is about he
will come to my aid; if my opponent be a membet of the baud he will immediately desist.—
When travelling at Bight, on meeting a
person aud desiriug to know it he is a
brother, I
say‘‘Halt,” and give a loud slap ou my thigh.
He answers with two slaps.
swer

previous knowledge of ‘‘what a day may
bring lorth” among the elements. If it has
not yet arrived at that
degree of perfection
that the farmer upon the strength of its
predictions may couiugeously set the mower at
work upon the ten acre lot, confident ot a lair
day and good track, it will before five years.
The carpenter in the morning by
consulting
the weather report cau tell whether or not it
will do to strip the old covering from the rool
and the

painter cau know if it will do to
spread his paint upon the outside of the building, Let us hope too that the thrifty housekeeper,after she has consulted the weather report in the morning paper, and learns that
rain and wind are certain, will forego the
pleasure of hanging out the family wash to
he draggled in the mire by the storm. \ot
only to ‘‘those who go down in ships,” will
this perfected system be a blessiug, hut to all
classes whose business, pleasure, or health
be affected by a fore-knowledge ol the
ther of the day.
he amount of labor
annually lost and tbe
lense amouut of
property that may be
saved or secured
by this timely knowledge

mr

Republican

State Convention of Massachusetts will be held in Worcester, September
27th. Some time yet to find the best man.

The

Times of

Saturday

contains

July 22nd, 1871.
To the Editor of the Press :
I have varied my usual course this year by
foregoing a trip to Europe and instead, coming
to this most charmiug place.
Nor shall I ever
regret it; for such scenery, such cloud capped
mountains, like a chain of sentinels, about
such a lake of Enchantment and such a wealth
of forests; while away on the other hand is the
restless ocean.

an

other chapter of its exposure of the Tammany leaders. In that issue it gives an extract
from the hooks showing
when, for what purpose and to whom the money was paid. These

published are for furniture for the
new court house, carpenters and other repairs, including Ihe furniture for the armoaccounts

But let

include any new buildings,
furniture; yet in two years

simply repairs
Mayor Hall

Controller Connolly allowed and gave

most

and
and
war-

rants lor tbe sum ot $5,003,646,831
These,
the Times adds, are county accounts and
says
that the city accounts will reveal still
greater
frauds. It claims that there is a fraud in

be stared at

by

the

people

the road bed ballasted with imported earth, upon which there is an immense
protective tariff and the sleepers principally
mahogany and cedar of Lebauou, both subject
to a duty of sixty-three per cent, ud
valorem,
all of which, of course comes out of the travellers’ pockets.
The engines, too, are

who are robbed to

drew $300,731.61, ot which sum $76,297.53 was
drawn the last day of the month.
The Times says: “Either the figures given

imported,

made in this country being of fine enough
workmanship for the G. S. C. S. R. R. [I
didn’t pay any fare, succeeding in passing myself as an occasional editor and
correspondent
of the Boston Sun.] All day in this
elegant
train brings us to within ten miles ot this
none

in the accounts published are correct
from Controller
books or

copies
they are

Connolly’s
forgeries. If they are the former, Hall and
Connolly stand convicted of being parties to as
plain a fraud as was ever committed: if they
are forgeries, Hall and
Connolly had better
out and

say so.

We will make

a

rection in the

figures whenever Connolly
that they are wrong.”

prove
The Times does

corcan

pect to get that second floor Pfirnup PAmn fox
half price when I show this communication in
the Universal Buff Ball, which 'is read with
breathless delight by ten milllion
whose

not wish to consider the

question of these frauds
the country will bear
the Tammany chiefs

system

charmiug retreat—this heavenly and enchanted
spot ot which I cannot sufficiently express
my delight and even admiration or, [ for I ex-

as

a

one,

but

leaders, to-day,

organization in
the East if not in the whole
country.
In the interview

published

in

Saturday’s

follows:

as

1 mljp co,7n<rUa' “khhtion of
throe tilths

slavery.

maki'na aSh7*S’(i"Stnad °f

only, in
portionment of reprosontalioiUn r°r the 3P'
J The equality of civil LZt ,Congress10

°
citizens of
and colors.
The invidable character of
the r„
the
federal
public debt.
5 The perpetual invalidity of all
the Cor,

all

federate debts.
0 The sacredness of pensions and bounties.
7 The disqualification of certain
person
to hold office, unless relieved therefrom

by

congress.
8 The equality of all citizens in
political
rights and privileges, including suffrage.
9 And certain inhibition on the states and
negative guaranties, chiefly declaratory in
more specific terms of the pre-existing law of

the land.

Evfry Democrat and every Bepublican
should cut out this extract; but we really

inspector

[I

expect to get back on the
trength of this letter both by stage and raiload, though the driver remarked that “stages
lidu’t make their money haulin’ people for
lothin’ ”—but Whip is old fashioned.]
Here at Delectation Hall, every thing is the
mrfection of elegance and taste.
The propritor has an
experience of a century and his
hree assistants more than
anticipate your half
xpressed wishes.
The attendants answer
our bell almost before
you ring.
The table
iterrlly agonizes uoder its profuse load of the
lelicacies of the seasoD. I learn that
several
aides have been prematurely
disabled

by

verluading.

And such culinary
efforts; for
aind you, the cooks were imported from the
uisenes
of
the
late
c
Emperor of
at

France,
p reat expense,—the protective duties being as
e normous as
a

outrageous.

The rooms

large>
iry and gorgeously furnished, the furniture
iing imported at a fabulous cost. At night
are

sink to rest upon luxurious couches in the
8 lence that, coming down from the blue tipp ?d mountains, seems to rest like an imper
0 sptible
somnific upon lake and valley. In
y au

'n ^fw°,?!!nat0!',C,eamiremain
Wl '
Publisher see that

war
a

half dozen

1 apers with this article are sent t0
me as the
1 reekly board bill comes
very SOOu and this
lust appease the proprietor.]
Wheu X can tear myself from the
engrossing
f leasures of this spot for an hour again I win
j eu you another letter.
P. Beat

from

32

Portland. July 24, 1871.jy24sinw

JyS

traffic

A man willing lodcposit in Bank.on
jointacconnt,
cash cardial ot *5000 to bo invested in saleable mercliand'ze; and used as needed in extending an established sate exclusive and very profi'ahio manufacturing business, one half of the amount to be considered as equivalent to an
equal interest therein. No
risks. Sales, C. O. D., with
increasing and unllmiteii demand. Call or address A.
CLAKE, 14 Hudson

altogether

a new

being1

TIipsa
accrued

exhilarant.is
under

no

in many

At second class prices, in order
a little under

ui ;iu

me

o..

Agents for

e.,..1

the

PORTLAND,
40 STATE ST.,

Lowest Cash Prices!
and will be sild as cheap as
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Maine

preparations

\V A

14 Pemberton
Jal> 1,1871.

Confessions of

FIREWORKS,

OF

an

New York.

W F 3m

Invalid.

good

Montreal and

tor t'O

FOB SALE

SVVAV &

8Mw6m-juul5

ROLLINS

•

7th,_

&

ADAMS,

lOO middle street.
W Government Bonds taken In exchange at
rates.
my29 suit'

return,'Via“viue0*-r.
Quebec

days..

Portland to Quebec and return, rood’ ‘lor

on

Bills

The Aquatic Carnival is the name of
an
that is creating great interest
among our
ova Scotia neighbors, to take
place in Hali-

"

the three last

days in August under the
*' tspices of the Royal Halifax Yacht Club. The
fi >t day’s races, numbering twenty-seven in
x

I—which number will probably be added—are
be restricted to provincial cralt and man-ofw ar boats.
Oo that day there will be races bereen coasting and fisbiDg vessels, yachts,
tC

fi

ibing sailboats, whalers, gigs, wherries, man-war cutters, and
launches, fishing flats, flats
p illed by market women, Rob Roy canoes, l

’ortland to Gorham and

RAILWAY,

--AND

And

J.

AND-

25,00

’ortland to Sberbrook and return....
’ortland to Island Pond and return.
’ortland to Niagara Fal's and
return, via Boa'
ton, New York, Sound Steamers, letornin J
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountain*

17 W

IV

RAIL ROADS.
TICKET* TO

«nn

o

rji

1

Drawia^Bsoa.

and

THE

POINT*

West

New York.

or

A

WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

)une12dtt_Bangor, Me
t IUST
PUBLISHED.
■ n one Volume, Price SO
cents.
he following Medical lectures for
Gentlemen
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL
DEBILITY.
4. DISEASES
OF THE GENERATIVE
c ROANS.
5. SPERM ATORRHIEA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL
FUNCTIONS
1. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the
author Dr
c URTIS, 9 Tremont Place, Bostem.

q

mr8-sneodly

junI3

t

Office

R. R.

New and very desirable Route.

14-tf

No. 1 Exchange

kVt’h'

Va

uii it-

1__o.

SN

y^’16lBT0NDSrREKT’N>T-

■ entered

*tagnalion in Ihe Blood.
nine-tenths ol'ttie diseases "flesh
however, is obvieted without da-

ATHaK>ElTRAyCl’.d,DiDi8lering LATHAM'a

iron. No. 50

.

Internal Beredistrict ha. been

change

street, to
*ec«d *oor of the new
uston. House on Tore
street,
Ju.dhi.ntl
°"

Munjoy’s

minutes,_SN

nds to produce
heir to.” This,

R E M Q V A Xa

For
t

Sale

ENGINE AND
i SECOND-HAND
J
gine tive horse power, upright

BOILER, Kn-tubular boiltr.
hut a short time*

1

complete running order, in use
ipplv to the First National Bauk, Biddelord, Me.

York,

—

Importers and Manntactnrers,

mdse to

Wharf and

NB, via

,

Factory,

388 to

414,

Office, 394 Federal Street,
(Nearly

opp.

Kuecland Street.)
BOSTON.

Distance irom Old Colony R.R. Depot, two min. walk
Boston & Albany Depot, tour minutes walk.
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk,
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sts.,
ten minutes walk.

Street, via Devonshire and Sooth Sts., 15 min.

State

Munrfny, July 9,7,
ARRIVED.
John Brooks, Ltscomb, Boston.
Barque Lizzie Gillespie, ( Br) Wilson, Troon,—571
tons pig iron, to Rolling Mills.
Scb Doris Luring. Boston.
memo, Lamnaier,

Cars,

South Boston Horse

every

minutes.

lew

pass and re-pass offlka

Fire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks,
(Jreat

iroston.

variety of make and pattern.

DABK & LIGHT ‘HANCOCK’(Welih);
‘8T0URBRIDQE’ (English);
‘GOVAH,’ ’OARDOWAN.’ HURLFOBD.’
And oth»r Scotch Brands;

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO-Ar 20th Inst, ship YoSeinlte,

■BOSTON No, 1, and EXTRA,

Mack, New York.
Sid 13th. ship Otago, Thorndike, Burtard Inlet.
GALVESTON—Old Util, brig Pomona, Brown, tor

Price., ranging from $45 to $70 per Thousand, according to quality aud thickness.

NEW ORLEANS—Old 17th, sbip Reunion, Curtis,
Havre.
Old 18th, barque .1 G Norwood, for Boston.
SATILLA, GA—Ar 10th, barque Caro, bianebard
New York.
sruARYS-Ar 13th, sch Chattanooga, Snare, im
Fernacdina.
CHARLESTON—Sid 20th, sch Irene E -Meservey,

Fire Clay, Kaolin, Pipe Clay,
Mtourbridgc Clay far 471a., Pat.,
moulding and Fire Hand,
In quantities to suit.

Wall. Providence.

The

BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, Loretta Fish, Wiley, Bos-

•
ton; HG Bird, Drinkwater Charleston.
Cld 20 b, achsS E Woodbury,
Woodbury,
George
town.SC. sch Lamoinc. King. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch Roamer. Foss

see

AT

A Uood Lot ot
/XN Franklin st,
WM. H.

quite

of money, horse ear tickets and a card
with the owners name. Whoever will leave
the
at th* Press office will be

Gorham

THE

jy24-d<£wtf

JURUBEBA
Whu i. it t

8lJenp^to#rNewhPYoT;kNWK0n-brig°'ay'

LIVER AND SPLEEN. ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS'lRUi TION Of INTESTINES IRINARY
VTEHINE, OR AD DOMINAL ORGANS POVl
^^ wanton blood,
intermittent or remittent fevers
inflam

Liy*ffi*OPST, SLUG:
%2Sg£H4N%'fa * ***** °* ™*&
Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
most

Is

Colson, Pay son,

*

v
«?rc
sch
J B Waite,
lor
At Ponce 8th

«^b.

® *"•

lor

Boston;

Calais.

for Delaware Breakwater, ldg;
from Boston, ar 27tb, tor

Monaduock, Bunker,

US. ldg. and others
Ar at St John, PR, Bill Inst, scb Palos. Shack lord,
I02 Ballimore; 0th,brigs Harry, Sedgley.do; 7th,
Geo W Chase, Pettengill, New \ ork.
In port «th, scb Emily Cuitis, Barbour, for New
York 8 days.
Sid tui Mat aguez 29tli ult, brig llattie. Sawyer, tor
Guanica, to load (or Bost )n; Ed inst. schs Moses Patten, Harding, Philadelphia; 4th, M M Knowles, lor
New York.
In port 8tli, brigs Win Mason, Small, and Persis
Hinktcy, lor New York, ldg.
At Havana 15th inst, barques Geo 8 Hunt, Gray,
for New York, ldg; Jessie, Clark, lor do; John Grittin. Downey, ami TK Weldon. Colseu, uno; brigs
Fannie Butler, Nickerson, tor North ot Hatteias; J
Polledo. Dyer, and Winfield, Miller, uno.
Cld at St John, N B, Mh inst, sch Rena, Foster, for
New Y ork; 20tb. Sarah Bernice, Proctor, do; Addle
P Silmpson, Stimpson, and Beta,
Brown, foi Phila-

delphia.

mrlOsntl

8FOKKIY.

July 16, lat

Lorings Fly Stickum,

New York

FREE Irora poison, for spreading Sticky Flu Par rr, put
up in tin boxes, lull directions, only 1'5 cents
LURING Druggist and Proprietor.
* er box.
Sold by dealers,
jy22 su dlw

July 17,
Baltimore
Juiy 18,
Baltimore

and

Is

<

ffered to the

auu

Fur the loregoing complacent
Wells’ Extract af Jarukeka

Jeu ®°®5d®Pt,y
°

recommended to every family a*
*!,,f should be freely taken in all

temf*Jy
ol the system.
derangements
Vl-not a I'bysic—It is not
m

what is

popularly

call-

Bitters, nor i sit intended as such: but Is simppowerful alteraeive giving health, vigor aad
tone to all vital iorces, and animates and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
a

ly

a

dUni*

y. IVKLiLaCHHi,

Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United State*.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.

Juy2lt4w

Kooni to Let!
LKASANT FRONT ROOM with Board, at No

13 21 1-2 Freest.

«arn-

Ljt Delaware

brig Annie Eldridge,

Houston, French,

alterative,

remedy for all inilnyigoraior
°"tor «rRanic weakness with

f

?.d’
tneir attendant evils.

Cora Etta,

inst, barque Acacia, Robinson, for
Boston, big; brigs Alexander Nichols. Hosebrook,
and Ambrose Light. Higgins, ior United States, ldg.

H
scb

perlect

“

Hoads

inst, brigs L L Wadsworth, Shnckford,

Breakwater*^

a

■

a,ld

don' Fernaodlna."1 **

••

Is a South American pla.t that has been
used for
many y'ars by the medical laculty of those countries
»ith worn ertul
tfficacy, and is a Sure aud Perlect)
Remedy lor all Diseases ot the

ihurluw, White

Mary

Seminary,

Fall Term of this insttutton will commence
on Tuesday, August
29th, and continue eleven
weeks.
For further information inquire of
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN,1 Sec’y.
y

br'8 L W Ea,°". Woods,
Pcb

suitably rewarded.

jy24 d3t

foreign forts

in,ti

a
a sum

tamo

Ar at Liverpool 20tli inst, ship
Washington, Chase *
New York.
Ar at Pernambuco 13th Inst, scb Annie
Tibbetts
Allen, Brunswick, Ga.

4,h

to

Lost!

Boston.

HalilaxUem!,r‘‘ra 29'h

Apply

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
east of City Hall.

forenoon between Deerlng and Pletsant
FRIDAY
Street
ladies brown leather wallet containing

Empire, MatthwWH,

H*'11!'*™

Land for Sale.
Cumberland, will be sold

Jy24dlw*new3t_Next

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, schs Exchange.
Hoboken tor Bath; Sarah Wooster, Leland,
Calais tor Philadelphia.
Ar 2d, barque E A Cochrane, Swasey, Elizabethport ior Boston.
Sid, brigCtias Miller; schs Sarah Wooster, Annie
Murcbie, Z Stratton, N R Heagan, and J W bisb.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, ship Nonaiifum, Pratt. Liverpool barque Pobono. Thompson. Philadelphia, schs
Northern Light, Haiper, Port Johnson; J P Allen,
Allen, Newburg.
Cld 21st, brig J H Lane, Shute, tor St Pierre; sch
Light Oi the East, Uaiper Wilming on.
Sid 21st, barques Lizzie H, and E C Lltchfl.ld
brig H Stewarr.
Ar 22d, barque Com Dupont, Nichols, from Savannah tor Montevideo; sch Gen Banks,Reed, Philadelphia.
Cld 22d, brigs Angelia, Leighton, Glace Bay; Crocus, Fling, Mobile; sch Hattie Rost, Ulrick, Sauna.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2(th, sch Smith Tutile, Southard, Bangor for Provlncetown.

Amelia

near

iuuusc an emaw.

Rowe,

brigs

Sale!

For*

Forest Belle, Preach
baugor; Pmta, Ctork. Calais; Debora Jones, Dunham, Gardiner, Fair Wind.
Bonsey. Ellsworth.
Below, sch Tangent, Veriill, Irom Calais.
Cld 21st, scb Onward, Bunker, lor Philadelphia.
At the head ot the Sound 20th, PM, brig Antilles,

AlAruc bo 5th inst.
for New York 5 days

wlTch

ot

No 36 Anderson st, a small lot of Furniture,
Bedding, and Crockery Ware; any one wishing
to huy are invited to call
early as the goeds must be
disposed ot with ibe week.
ty24dlw*

2!st. schs
PKOVipENCR—Ar
and
Martha Maria, Dix,

ior

a

*?;

York, Gibbs, im CicnluegusHall, Clspata Bay; Uara M
Goodtich, ‘McCarty,” Turks Islands II Jays; Frontier. Morgan, St .John, NB 11 days; J Means, Eaton.
Georgetown; schs Sunbeam, Whitman, Gaboon River; li Sawyer, Drtsko, Humacoa: Minelta, Crooker
Pensacola; Sabtno, Currier, Jacksonville; Nellie
Treat, Tiirn, Spruce Head.
Cld 21st, barque Danl Wehsler Kendrick, Gibraltar. brigs Nellie Ware, Ashbury, Galveston
Adelaide, Wilson, Newburyport. Whitaker,Gotton, Elisabetbport: aebs Victor, Mahoney, Para; G A Farnsworth. Benson. Ponce; Ospray, Crowley. Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 20,li inst, brigs Antiles
Thestrnp, New York for Bos on: Almira. Creamer’
Elizabethport tor do; liene. Hanly, Hoboken tor
Salem; schs Mary Langdon, Bennett. New Fork for
Ellsworth; Dr Kane, Coombs, do tor Bangor
Passed through Hell Cate 21st, schs Bedabedec
Kuowlton, Hoboken tor Saco; F A Pike, Port Johnson t.,r Salem; Agenora,
Elizabethport lor do- Hosannah Rcse. Hoboken lor
Newburyport; Montrose

from New York

w.

la-

excellent Haw
I will
sell lower tbau any other mm in the
City. Repairing promptly and properly done; strict attention
given to g is chandeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be neatly rep Ired here,
McDonald 2U0 Fore st., foot of Plum.
O.
j>24 d2w*

Ar 21st, barque New
brigs Jessie Kbynas.

Port Johnson for Bos on.
FALL U1VKK—SUl 20th, sch

Pipe

rot

aiso on

Knowles, Eleuthera; Neilsson

Keen, Philadelphia

Brand.

oar

Try Me and Trove Me
if I will
give the best satisfaction in
AND
tileam Gu and
Water-piping 1 bavo
hand
lot

—

Portland.
Cld 20th. acts Eva,

character of

gnarantec EXTRA ia quality,
i.h and KlMli.a.
jy24-M -Th-S-1 m

Calais.
Ar 2)lb, btigs Mary A Chase Dolau, Clenlue-osschs M M Knowles, Small, Muyaguez. J as O Donahue. Smith, Bangor; Mary S ow, Kaukin, Richmond
Mattie Holmes, Stubbs, New York.
Cld 20th, brigs Frank E Allen. Clark,
Portland;
Lewis Clark, Nickerson, Bangor; sch Georgietta
Lord, Lynn
Cld 20th, barque Kcnry Knight, Gilkey, Cork lor
orders.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th inst,
brig Minna
Tranb. iroin Cuna.
NEW FORK Ar 20tli, brig Kaiahdtn,
Saunders,
St Croix; schs Keokuk, Gates, Arroyo,
PR; Carrie
Chase. Brazos; Carries Webb, Homes, Georgetown
SC; Geo Kilborn, Stanley. St John. NB; Wm McLeod. Cassidy, and K M Borland, Sp ar, RocklandH G King, Bragdou, Calais; Olive Branch.
Cass, Im
Saco; Semi, Allen, New London: Hattie Coombs
Jameson, Providence; F J Cummings, Bemick Im
Pawtucket
Also ar 20ik, schs A'quizar, Brown, Calais; Lavolts, Whitmore, Bangor; Olive Branch. French, Cutler; Vintage, Small. St George: Island Belle, Pierce
Vinalhaveu, Casco Lodge, Pierce, and Maracaibo’

th

The office of Assessor of
ine for the Arst
collection

the City without visit-

Hill. From
f le cupola 2-7 feet above the Sea. may be seen the
c ilire City, tbe Ocean to the horizon. Casco Bay
The While Mountain* 80
v irh its 365 Islands.
libs distant, and with the powerful Teleaeope
r munted in the cupola objects,*) miles ciisiautm
<* rery direction may he ontinclly seen.
The views
h create saul to be unsurpassed lor b-autv and vaOoi grtss street cars pass
elv by any in Ihe world.
tery 15
3m
Jy22

“

IT

|y.l

Street.

Observatory*

Stranger should leave
] AcTOiugthe
Observatory on

I'

TICE!

'ound?^old by'alfDruggists.01

bn

J Portland

~

O

rperson.

July

J

97 Exchange St.

Batchelors Hair Dye.

|^”Time Tables, Maps, and all other information
beerlu'ly furnished on application either by letter

Me>

SONS,

superb Hair Dye is the best in I he world-perect'y but miecs, reliable amt ins antaneous; no dispolutment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor
the genuine Wm, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye nroducs IMMEDIATELY a
splendid Black or Natural
irown, leaves the hair clean, soit, beautiful; does
*"* i,,j“ri°U8

a rerun on

I’nitlami,

suit, by

&

1 his

OVER

Ogdensburg

to

sums

BROWN

yi-tr

’lokets via No- Conway to White Mountains
Portland &

Branches.

Cigar store

Vflltfpil

-ALSO-

Slcepln,

all the Express trains on
the Grand
™ 1U
Trunk Railway.
For further iniormalion and Tickets
apply
at
anv
0 t the principal ticket offices tn Now
England
at the
tni
*
u> at
1 epot in
or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. I’reble
House
No. 282 Congress street, Portland \r.,

and

Roslon

Srn

Meals.”,

] •ulln.au’*

South
Via

all
2fi Ofl
J lo. do returning via Royal Mail
Steamers
Tickets viaSarnia Steamers—
] 'ortland to Chicago or
Milwaukee, ttrst-clars
including State Room and
]9
T ICKETS at lowest tales to
Chicago, St. Louis ut
1 aul, Omaha, Calitornia, and all
r.ointa
Wear hv
We,t<by
e ither New York, Boston or
Montreal.

rail..

ALL

in

of Ireland

that was advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed hack to the old
itand on Exchange street, wliere I will still manuacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will invite
ill my customers and friends in
general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I
lave all brands ot Imported
Cigars, and flue brands
it Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones

li'no

Jf'Vn

all It*

jct3-sntt

jAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

15,00

B.

THE-

Bank

For sale

-—

return','goodio’r’it"

<lay». .7.
’. rtlaud to Brompton Falla and
return.

Baring Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of London,

on

Route, Provincial
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

2*'°°

ibr*2(i

Sterling^Exchange.

Great Southern Mail

good tor

Brokers,

highest market

STEAMERS,

OP A

James Edmond & Co.

Linda, Sulis, Yarmouth, NS—John Por-

BT

HARRIETT,

Bankers &

and Fall River Line

ERIE

Railway.

return, good

BOSTON.

...

Belfast Cfty,
6ys
Bath City
16’*
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
Dexter
6's
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s
Portland A Osd. K. R. Gold
6’s
Atcbinsou, Topeka & Santa Fe
It. B. Gold
7>s
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Portland A Rochester R. R.
7’s
Currency

one who cured
himself, and sent free
receiving a post-paid directed envelope.
Address NATHANIEL
MAYFAIR, Brooklyn

Portland to Chicago aud return, all rail irnnd
until Not. 1st.
no
®
Portland toChicagoor
Milwaukie.and'return
via Sarnia steamers, good un il
Nov. 1st
um
"
W
Portland to Detroit and return, good lor
so

Portland to

WHOLESALE.

at

ARRIVED.
Johnson, New

Henley,

SELF-CURE.

EXCURSIONS Slo lington

todays
Portland io Montreal arid

Bats,

notions,

BONDS.

M

'NC0^0000050N«0000<Ni*1
r« r-1 H r-4 Ol OI

FOR

New York.

Supt.

8yrup,

and

53 CIIAUNCY 81.,

Written by

1871. For the Season ot 1871.

'lo^'iafala *“'*» and return,

Ass’t

CVTTEB, HYDE & Co.,

The only Agents in the Stale
representing all the
following reliable routes:

encing June

LINCOLN,

Base Balls and

Published as a warn in? and ibr the benefit o
yiung men and others, who suffer from Nervousness, General Debility, i&o., supplyiug the meaks

-safe

V~l7i^CoIn

R. R

BY

SN

-I

Steamer

SAN

sn

;fa»c¥ goods

Square, Boston.

jy3

-i

......

Superior Pipe

Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Por-

teous.
Steamer
teou«.

R

CROQUET AND RING TOSS

■

rent

tf

Dr. Bic knell’s

K._m>9tf

(

0322.333333233.-g

PARTIES IN WANT

Barque Com Dupont, (of Searsport) McQilvery, ftn
Savannah 8th inst lor Montevideo, put into Boston
on
Saturday in a leaky condition and part 01 the
crew sick with lever.

For the care ot Bowel or Summer complaints, act:
like magic upon Dysentery, olarihcea, Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, damp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspep
sia. &c, givir g immediate relief. Free Horn opiate
and uever produces costiveness. Designed for chil
dren as well as grown peisons. Sold by all dealeri 1
in m°d cine.
Please give it atrial. Prepared onh
by Edward Sutt<n, ot Providence, ft. I.
jyl9sn3a

Stephen Thacher,
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law

Attention.
17 ,1 Maine Kegiment Association
is cal!ed lor Monday
Evening, Ju y 24*h at the Hall
ot the Army and
Navy Union, at 8 o’clock. A full
and punctual attendance oi
members is expected.

immediately

--—--

Central

JunelG-d

Company,

ja

0

OQ

MEMORANDA.

sntf_L.

ME.

jj5

W
N

CLEARED.

oca

ON and after, Monday, July 24th, passenge
trains w*ll leave Portland six a m, anil one P M, in
stead ot the present time.
L. LINCOLN.
_jy20

Peter &

Maine,

BY THE
3sEHEiS3»
Grand Trunk

afforded

Change of Time!

SWAN Ac BARRETT, and
HENRY M. PAYSON,
WOT. E. WOOD, Portland.

_M-

rtH«W« ^t*

Water, Drain and Sewerage

Steamer New England, Field, St John,
Eastport tor Boston.
Scb Na^seag Kent, Boston.
Sch H Prescott, Freeman, Portsmouth.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden.
Sch Arrival, Farnbam, Boothbay.

y

Central It.

on

1

he

can

MANUBL ROUNDS A SONS.
36 Commercial si.
je29-sn lmo

BOSTON,

FOR SALK ALSO

intended thus to refresh, sustain, and
fortify the huframe, there is none that will compare with
Hostetter’s Celebrated 8tom&ch Bitters.
They have
been weighed in the balance ot
experience and not
found wanting; have been recommended from
the
first as a great medicinal specific, not as a
beverage,
and in spite of interested opposition from innumerable quarter;, stand, after a
iwenty years trial, at tbe
head ot all proprietary medicines intended tor the
prevention and cure of all ordinary complaints ot tha
stomach, the fiver, Ihe buwels, and the nerves. Jn
the unhealthy districts bordering the
grert rivers of
the South and West, Hostetter’s Bitters
may be
clashed as the standard one lor
every species of intermittent or remittent lever. The
who inhabit
people
those districts, place the most
implicit confidence in
the preparation—a confidence that is increased
every
year by tho resu'ls ot its operation.
As bittejs. po called, of the most
pernicious char
are
up like lungi on every side, the
ku*
public is hereby forewarned against ihe
dram-shop
frauds, Ask lor Hostetter’s Bitters, see that the label, e.c., are correct’ aud remember that Ibe genuine
article is never sold in
bulk, but in bottles only.

POPULAR

they

We consider the present a favorable time to nut ii
winter stocks, and would respectiully invite all wh<
are about to purchase, to give U9 a call.

-on

CO O

05

eot.ftoiooooooeoa^'i'Otj

«1

Brig Louisa, (Br) Bultord, Machias, to load tor
Portau Prince—C H Chase & Co.
Sch Nasbwank, (Br) Peutmau, Fredeiickton. NB—
Elias Thomas & Co.

First Class Coals.

Agents for Han,

man

17th

ADVEK

Therefore parties dealing with us are sure to go t
first class coal as WE keep no other. Our Coal
were purchased at the

BREWSTER, SWEET & 00,

cases

uiuiiii.wu.

to

TISE PRICES

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

necessary to health, and
circumstances should be dispensed with by

‘j

Duml.

3-3 33-3; -g ^
I 3>
CO CO »0 O h- O)
5 9)
WWCO'tOQO
£

DESTINATION.

FROM.

York. .Liverpool.... Julv 27
Columbia .New York
Havana.July 27
City ot Mexico.New York. .Hav&VCrus July 27
City ol Dublin.New York.. Liverpool.Inly 27
Caledonia.New York..Liverpool ....July 29
Calabria.New York. .Liverpool.July 29
Caspian.Quebec.Liverpool... .July 29
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Aug 3
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 5

Steamer Dirige,
Henry Fox.

»

Ho Second Class Coal) |

L. L.

tleairalilo fioWl

o

,§

(g @ @

@ (3

Hii'

“1
^ 2'‘-

Sniiirtlnr, July 2*.

Johns, Hickory. Diamond,
Franklin, Ac.,

iaterest in currency by

(§ d @ <§

2

FORT OF PORTLAND.

From the freest burning led ash to the harden
Le highs.
In selecting our stock we have been very caretu
and excluded all that has not been well tested au 1|
proven first class, purchasing

Length of Rond 60 mile*.
Caeh Stock Subscriptions
$1,300,000.
mortgage Lees than $13,000 per mile.

Hidsuuoer maladies.
The hot solar rays that ripen the harvests
generate
many d.stresringdiseases, Ii the liver he at all predisposed to irregularities, this is the season in which
billious attacks may be anticipated. A weak stomach, too, is weakest in the summer months, and the
loss oi vitality through the pores by excessive
perspiration is to great, that a wholesome
tonic, combining
also the properties of a diffusive stimulant and
gentle

oe

J

Nuunr Loaf Lehiali. Harleiirli. Hnzellon

IN 1900.
Free from Government Tax.

®@

g,

8

•-«'-»

g5

Antwerp...

30 Commercial St, head Franklin Wharl

EVE

sm_

°

minisisre Almanac.July 24
Bun rises.4.44 | Moon sets.11.20 PM
Sun Sets...7.24 | High water. 4.15 PM

I

wish to call the attention ot Hie public to their ver;
choice, and extensive stock, consisting in part ot th
following well known, standard coals,

Ogdensburg R. R, Co.

h^Shi0O®00O«O

.2

THEIR OLD STAND,

AT

—

pis
O

SAMUEL BOUNDS dc SONS , MLAKIJSTB

the

g-

27
Ottawa.Quebec.Glasgow.July
ol
New

City

3 £
fl 2

w
—,

Scandinavian.Quebec... ...Liverpool.... July 22
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool... .July 22
Merntnac.New York. .Rio Janeiro .July 24
hammonia.New York. .Hamburg_July 25
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool.... July £6
Erin.New York. .Liverpool_July 26
Knssia.New York. .Liver?»ool... .July 26

Hawes & Cragin’s Music storr i,

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

Bank cheek to be signed by both parties.

H g
O
0 ^
OQ

r^H

WHERE

NAME.

PAINTER 9

On and after June 16tb, Freight will be received a t
the Kennebec Depot tor Bangor aud all a tations 01
this line, np to six o’clock P. M.

THE

•

M
*

trj

g

001111

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN ST K A TIERS

PAINE,

COAL—COAL!

u.

-«

Maine

Portland and

Should Try
LATHAM’S CATHARTI 1 EXTRACT. It clears
the brain, relieve* the stomach and
bowels, and

at

uuiy

In the Scandinavian, from Quebec for Liverpool—
Mrs Warren Brown, Mis* Cora Brown. Mbs Bella
Mary Brown. Mr. Wiu W Brown and Capt Wm
Sinnott, all ol Portland.

lm

mavlsuSm

Street.Portland,

OF

All

Portland

PORTLAND, MAINE.1
H^Order slate

Kiuwav,

PASSENGERS.

Residence, No. 30 Myrtle Street,

U. S. Taxation.

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.

street.

BROKER,

SN

FRESCO

the E. & N. A. Railway.
t.t4 b

over

-11 ln„„

Julyl3-sueod2tn

Street, Boston, Mass.

one

*

WM. M.

Brokers,

w*Mjy t je n.

PIPE.

ot

Parsons, aged 19 years.
In Saco. July U, Rebecca Porter, aged 70 years.
In Kenncbunk, July 13. Mr. Albert
Junking, aged I
42 years.
In Columbus. Ohio. July 22, NnthaLlel W.
I*favor,
formerly of Portland.
In South Bo ‘on, July 21, Seneca W.
Keen©, aged
69-years. Abo, Mrs. Mary Keene, aged 70 years.
^—————

Messrs G alii son & Colby have removed tr im Nc
11 Gray to 69 Spring street, where with enlarged am
more convenient quarters, thev willketpa suppl
ot choice Family Provisions aud Groceries, and hop
to retain their numerous former customers, and so I
licit the patronage o* their new neigbboiliocd.

tS’-On couplet ion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad
building, between St. John, N.B, and Halifax,
there will be an unbroken line ol Railway
Irorn Halifax lo all ths chief cities of the
United
States, and as two or three days ol organ travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours’ time
from
saved,
New Vork, in golug to or
coming Horn Kurotie, by
rail to or from
Halifax,— a large business in passengers, mails and freight will thereby be auded to
the

THOS. QUIN BY, sV

AND

Exchange St.,

now
N. »,

Portlan^fcnd

......

..

in

REMOVAL.,

to

middle

OF

BRANDS

In Bath. July 21, Mrs. Dorathy S., wile ot John P.
Todd, aged ;»6 v« ars 4 months.

aplsntt

at

lOO

Newbury

II. HI. PAY SON,

€OLV,

O

seuger car attached wilt leave Portland for
ter and intermediate stations at 5 o’clock A
M, arriving in Rochester at 9 29 in season lor passengers
to take the Boston & Maine or Rastern cars Boston,
also the Pof'emoutb, Great Falls and
Couway tor
Wakefield, and the Dover and Winoipisseogee cars
for All on Bay.
^
Returning will leave Rochester for
intermediate stations at 12.15 P. M.

......

BANKER

1899,

ELIAS MERRILL,
Principal Agent of the Company for
Male of Bouda,
BANGOR, MAINE,

C'ay Sewer Pipe

[Funeral to-inorrow (Tuesday) lorenoou, at 10
o’clock, from the residence of his brother. No. 60
Wilmot street.
In this city, July 23, Walter Eugene H. Pridbam,
youngtfbtchildofJau.es 11. and Lizzie O Piidham, !
aged 11 months.
(Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, from No. 45

security.
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
HTGorennnent Bonds taken in exchange
at the highest market rates.

Portland & Rochester
OB TO
Railroad.
SWAN & BARRETT,
nmfWf'l 0,1 *m1 a,ter Ju,y 241 1871 anSlfntiL,
%%^^^P*lurther notice, Freight trains il^ d|
Bankers and

makes

llm nnhlln

anil

and all marketable securities receivhighest market|price in exchange for these
Bond?, and can be sent by Express and these re*
turned by Express, tree oI expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further partiauiars concerning
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

In this city, July 22, Frank J. Ames,
formerly
Sear-port, aged 40 years 17 days.

in®

U, S. Ronds

plication

.VITRIFIED

doin.
Iu South Rridgton, July 16, Leanuer W. Frost and
Mrs Irene Murch.
In Waterford, June 28, John Ward, ot
Fryelmrg,
and Augusta L. Mead, oi North Bridgion.
In Fryeburg. July 4. Amos A. McIntyre and Huldah C. Wescott.

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customer

90 and Aoorued Interest in Currenor.

to the

door to corner ot Exchange,

ENGLISH & SCOTCH

In Yarmouth, July 1.1. Chas. K Hayes, ot Frankliu, N. H., and Miss Martha J. Rideout, of Bow-

$200, $500, $1000.

Denominations

outstanding.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Next

PRICE LAST

RAKHIBD.

Interest Payable April and October, fret
of (lioveriament Tax!

March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds it-gis'ere 1 if desired, Coupons made
payable (£6 each) in London, England, it preferred.
NINKIRTG FUND—All proceeds ol sales of land,
as well as of timber and other products
therefrom,
are. bv (he Trustees, to be invested in these Rcmts if
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal Sscucities.
And
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of momy equal to one j»er cent, of the amount ot
Bonds
Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to the Minkina
Fund are to be invested a« above stated, and these
accumulations are solely for the purpose of additionally providing lor the redemption of these Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a th*rd great element
ot securing and strength, and adds to the
safety of
these Bouds.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
of Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for
any ol the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor sale at

ed

Street,

No. 77 Middle
J>24-dtf

HORACE ABBOTT, Treas.
29 h, 1871.
Jyl2sn2w

7 PER CENT. BONDS

Coupons payable

WALDO COUNTY.

SWETT,

C.

DI BD.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

GOLD

E.

Baltimore, Md, June

RAILROAD CO.

SIX PER PENT. PER ANNUM,

JCree

Persons calling eirly cau obtain a Few Rare
Bargains in liiidien* Oold Waleke*.

dcSlentl

JT-STTh* Coupon* of the Central Railroad
Company of Iowa Fir;»i Mor'gage Seveu per.
cent. Gold Bonds due July
15rh, 1871, wi l be paid
on and utier that dale, tree oi United Slates Government tux. on presentation at the office ot A
L, Hatch
32 Pine st, New Yo-k.

FRECKLES I

COSTJ

FOR THIRTY BAYS

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only

remove

A T

OF

Fork«s Spoons,

assortment ot yowls usually k«Dt In
y
a reiail Jewelry
Store,

13 Preble It, Portland, Me.
HP*Special attention given to repairing in alljt*

ROAD AND PROP.

also pledged to ensure the payment thereof.
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March
t,
bear interest at

A. F. Peabody hasbeea appointed postmaster at Troy Centre, vice L. A. Bagley,resigned.

_Jy24

office

general

a

KIMBALL.

branches.

a

Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science !
Manufactured only by 13. F. RACKLEY, Dover,
N. H., and sold by all Druggists.
myllsn3m

400 Acres to each Bond

Farmers are cutting their grain and stowing
it for fodder.
I visited Eldorado Lodge, I. O. G.
T., at
Guilford, on the 20th, to institute the degree
work. The Lodge is in a healthy and prosperous condition. Rev. D. T. Stearns and Rev.
C. E. Libby are members of this Lodge.

which is used in the
1 irepaaration of rockets, lights and shells for
1 he signal corps. The explosion was
distinctly
1 leard in the Northern part of the
city, and it

8
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to

Studs. Th mb’.ei. Spejtaoles,
Eye Giissss,

Plated Ware,

Carriages and Sleighs,

UNK HOIHAI’g PEBNIAK WASH

of Railroad with which they are mortgaged.
They
1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State
ot Rhode Island, which is 1306 square
and
milts.)
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security ior
the Bonds, there are timbei and tarm lands to the
amount ot

Correspondent.]

Iw

Co.,

V.

VIRGIN,

opened

FBecklesT

cover

Washington.

deposits

N,

84 I-‘4 Ml DDLR 8T., Portland.
jun27tnlui

14,000 Acres to each Mile

Waterville.has
clerkship in the

The Calais Savings Bank has
amount of $120,000.

law

same granted by the Slate ol
Maine to aid tbe construction ol this road. They are
Bituated along the Penobscot and St. ,lobu rivers,
an I are heavily timbered trod valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in the tertilo Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in tbe State,) are valuable
for tanning lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

COUNTY.

K.

Watches,

Ladies & bents Pitis,Sleeve Buttons

L, TAYLOR, 176 Com in'I Hi.

I.

and Silver

Chains Set of Jewelry, Kings,

inti

8H

Has

Said lands being tbe

grasshopper plague.

Claflm,

followed by an alarm of fire,
< or it caused a serious conflagration,
involving
< he destruction of at least $1,000,000 in
govern1 □ent property.
The flames communicated to
'■
frame building near by and were carried
hence to what is kuown as storehouse No. 2
u
which was stored all kinds of
cava.ry ami
rtiljery equipments. In this room too was a
> rodel room or
museum, in which was stored
1 11 kinds of models and
specimens of foreign
rms and equipments, and which is a
serious
} xs8 to the government, aside from the iutrins ic
value of the articles destroyed.
Store
^ ouse No. 1 was also iu danger, and would
robably beve bean destroyed but for the tact
f the wind. There was cot much powder
1 ept stored in the magazine where the
explo* ion occurred, as the arsenal makes no
pyrotecr ics or explosive articles
except for the signal
nrps upon a special orddr. Sergeant Flint
as at work iu the magazine Friday
night and
v hen he left bis work all things seemed to
be
good order. It is supposed thar the explo8 on was the result of
spontaneous combustion.
The fire also commuuicated to another small
t uilding io which were stored saddle trees and
0 ther equipments.
The quantity of iron in
‘ ns building can be made available in
toe fulre.
The buildings to which the flames comn lunicated were
totally destroyed and several
h ouses near the large
buildings were injured
b y the flames.

our

prices.
aptfsntt

Delivery!

Sk

Clew.

fold

th *n ever, as 1 want the room lor other
purposes. Pleas* call and examine the best stock ol
Knees and Oak iu Portiau«l, at the lowest cash

WOOD,

WM. WIRT

800,000 Acres of Land!

Boardman Williamson, a young, unmarried
man, committed suic’de at his farm in Abbot,
a few days
ago, by hanging to the limb of a
tree, so low that he had to get down upon his
knees in order to produce strangulation. This
is anojher instance of the sad effects of rum.
Williamson was a generous and good-bearted
young man, and hut for his occasional sprees
would now be alive and well.
We were blessed with a fine rain on Wedand Thursday, hut it came too late to
nesday
save the grain
from utter destruction by the

iVasliington Arsenal,

t

re
morning you awake to the music of thournds ot little
songsters. The day is one round
c f pleasure and
constantly increasing delight.
^ his, readers i. the
plaee-this the Heavenly
t

[From

Henry

,J u ue 27-11

KKTY FRON WINN lo VANCEBOKO’
a Second Mortgage on tbe entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some $2 360,000, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor
$1,000,000)
—and, ill ad lilIon thereto, by a FIRST AND
ONLY ItlORTOAEE on

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Washington Arsenal.—
kt three o’clock Saturday morning an
explo1 ion occurred
in a small magazine in the

ras
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for
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M AN UF ACT UR EH

(besides

The Presque Isle Sunrise after speaking of
the luxuraut crops, of all kinds iu Aroostook
county, where there has been no waut of rain
or moisture, says:
“It any one complains of
Aioostook this year, he must be hard to suit.”
The Sunrise says two families of Swedish
immigrants consisting of seven persons, passed Presque Isle on Friday, on their way to
New Sweden. Fight or ten arrived by the
way ol Tebique one day last week.
One Perry, in the Sherman Voice forbids
any peison to marry his daughter, a Miss of
13 years 1

Pension Department

10 xiauiax.

Destruction

ON ITS ENTIRE

Mr. Geo. A. L. Merrifield of
been promoted to an $1800

Bangor Whig.

our

he whole.

races

4

on

way at a breakneck speed, which
with any other driver would have been
daDgerjus in the
extreme, but so safe and rapid with
ronest Jack Whip, that for the moment rejretted the introduction of railroads, and cerainly would have all abolished now but the
3. S. C. S. and replaced by stage coaches like
lack Whip’s making him grand
of
mon

ury.

Congressman Kerb accepts the “new departure” in a long letter and then, very succinctly sums up what it is the acceptance of,

I

Jehu, who has driven the stage on this line
the last seventy-nine years, without
missing a
trip, and is known for miles about as the best
whip that ever sat on a driver’s box, we are

paper “Percie” makes Mr. Kimball complain
of a high protective tariff on
“plush,” of
winch "there never has been and
probably
never will be any manufactured in this country,” adds Mr. Kimball. “Mine frient,” said
Lazarus, the vender of second band clotbiDg,
to the young man who wanted to
purchase a
plum colored coat, and to whom the Jew was
selling a green, “Mine friend, you gives yourselves creat
onoasiness; dat xms de color ofde
plum ecu it tas kreen."
Denominating a
tariff on an article not
manufactured in this
a
countiy protective one, is very much like
calling plum color green.
The tariff on plush is a revenue
tariff, and
if, as Mr. Kimball states, none is manufactured in this country, it is the very kind of a
tariff that the free-traders would impose so
that all would be revenue and go to the treas-

inrougn

AROOSTOOK

E.

to

Jewelry

subscriber being about ♦« leave the city,
THE
closing out his usiness, otters his stock in trade,

SHtI* KNEES OP ALL KINDS,

AND

FIRST MORTGAGE
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE Portland & Rochestei

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The E. & N. A. R. has not been in operation
liaadly two years to Mattawamkeag, yet iu its
first year its business was greater than that of
the seventh year of the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth railroad. The latter was the only railroad then connecting Maine with the rest of
the United States.
Disinterested people well qualified to judge
lay that the E. &. N. A. railway will be, berend question, the best paying road iD the
Rate. Its present business is large, and its
icrtainty of large additions from various great
\ ources makes this obvious.
Its completion
will be hailed with joy by hundreds of thousinds of people whom it
directly benefits.—

people,
sorrespondent I have volunteered to he while
here.] As you leave the train, you find a superb coach, to which six fiery, black steeds, are
larnessed, chafing and pawing with impaience. taking a seat by the
driver, a real

in mind the fact that
propose to extend their

the nation ; and its
constitute the only powerful
to

party

run

WOIRUIU lurJ

Dr. W. P. Lapham, late examining surgeon
for the Pension Bureau at Bryant’s Pond, has
been transferred to the examining Board of
Augusta. The Board now consists of Drs. Tower, Stearus and Lapham.
The Gardiner Savings Institution made its
semi amaual dividend of 3 1-2 per cent, on the
19th inst. and increased its guarantee fund to
the sum ol $35,008, the full extent of the State
law.

E. & N. A. Railway.—The extent of the local business of the Europeau & North American railway, between this
city and Mattawamkeag, 28 miles, is surprising. Thirteen locomotives, two hundred and six freight cars, four
baggage and thirteen passenger cars are in
constant use on this limited portion of the
road, and so rapid is the increase in the way of
business that the addition of twenty-five cars
per month, built at the E & N. A. shops in
Oldtowu, is insufficient to keep pace with it,
while locomotives, freight aud passenger cars
are continually being ouilt elsewhere to
supply
the needs of the way business. Preparations
are also being made forthe large through business which will ensue at once on
completion of
the road in September. Some very elegant
coaches
are
passenger
being constructed, and
before long the luxurious Pullman cars will be

spring steel,

pay the enormous and fraudulent bills.
In one month, a carpenter named Miller

come

me

charming

ductors the highest conceptions of gentlemanly and official efficiency. This superb road rs
a continuous rail from one end
to the other,four
thousand miles—the rail is of double refined

every line of the account published, which it
never expected to have behold the
light and

|

Std^h-to

first tell you how to get to this
retreat.. At seven o’clock in
the morning, take a seat in one of those
palatial cars—wonders of art and
elegance, at
the station of the Grand Safety Central System Railroad.
Here you will find tho con-

ries, tor the years 1809 ami 1870. It does not

»

"Adams calls the Ku-Klux bill Grant’s
negro policy,” I remarked.
“All humbug again !
It is a law making it
possible to arrest a.id disperse unlawiul gangs
ot rascalsjjilack or white, in any of the Southern
imprison them, and try aud
Gran’t don’t have any negro,
punish
nor German, nor Irish
policy. His policy is to
protect all^itizens; remain at peace, economize aud try and pay the debt.
Al this stuff
and talk about Imperialism in America is a libel on the good sense of the people,and Adams
ought to have too much good sense to talk
such foolishness.”
We now brought up at Congress Hall, and
the General went in to an early breakfast. He
was suriounded by a charming
family of children, and looked the picture of a good, quiet,
honest, sensible citizen, as he is. Always radical, but pretty sure to bo right, toe General is
a hater of humbugs—a hater of
imposible theories—a hater ot long, empty talkers.
He puts
more sense into one sentence than some men
will get into ten.
The General’s galaxy of
children about him were in a roar of laughter
during breakfast—the General as fuuny as the
littlest baby among them.

The Progress of a Bummer.
Belectation Hall,

...

Immediate

W 31.

CONNECTING THE UNITED STATE*
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCE* (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
and all tlie land travel, freight, mails. Ac., between
them and the Unfed States,will pass over this Trunk
line.which is WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already f*r greater than its most sanguine
triends predicted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings from Local BuNineaM alone,
on the 56 miles computed In Maine, already exceed
the interest on two and onerjuarter millions ot dollars, and will be largely increasing alter Sept next
oy uie ousiness mj huu irom me rrovmces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as fully as ts
present Urge business and the immediate iucreasa
consequent upon its completion, requires —the Company has issued its Bonds lo tbe amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a

went co Mr. Laughton a stable, wbeu Mr. L.
offered to pay the price, on being satisfied that
the man had a good title.
References were
given at Read field, but the operator reported
no such parties there.
Finally the parties
agreed to meet at tbs telegraph office at halfpast one, for further despatches; but Mr. L.
did not find his man, and has uow a valuable
horse in his stable, which he supposes must
have been stolen by the party offering to sell
him.
The Lewiston Journal is informed that
Luther Russell, who was arrosted recently aud
lodged in jail at Lmcaster, N. H., charged
with an at empted forgery on the 1st National
Bank of Lewiston, has succeded in
breaking
jail. Two other prisoners escaped with him,
and is it supposed that they have escaped to
Canada- A reward ol $380 is offered lor the
detection of the prisoners.

ing.”

will render a

•_

Watches and

Ouk Timber I

White

IN SUMS TO SUIT!

THE ONLY RAILWAY

The Lewislou Journal says oh Thursday W
P. Laughton found on the square a man who
hail a fine torse which he lound could be

nonsense.

^^pTT, Randolph, Geary,

THE

Springfield

for

Ready

E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, to St. .John. New Brunswick, a
listance ol 2f2 miles,—with the exception of 58
mil« s between Wiuu, Me., and the boundary line ol
tbe State at Vanceboro’. On this portion the track
is nuw 1 eiug la d, both from Winn eastward and
from Vanceboro’ westward, and tbe work will be
completed and trains running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Tb.s road will then be

COUNTY.

oi

lAmprtpAtetl

AND-

State New«.

».i__

os-

—

IN-

--

HEAR! HEAR!

EUROPEAN AND
England, Scotland and Ireland!
NORTH AMERICAN
Draft* on Hand
RAILWAY CO.

—^

ANDROSCOGGIN

THE

Biir^siiiu

Rare

Constructed on tlie most perfect scientific principles and warianfed to l»e flie host Refrigerator \et« introduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beioie purchasing anv other, where you will
>ee proofs that will convince you ot its suceriority.
Styles, tins ai d | liecs to suit all.
Manufactured and tor sale by J. F. MERRILL, Coit.on Avenue, between C'Oss and Cotton streets, near
Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.
maj2dtt

EXCHANGE

armory.
The Canadian revenue for this jear will exceed $i8,500,000, which is. largely n advance of
last yeac.
Governor Holden’s impeachment cost the
people of North Carolina the nice little sum of
$01 340
An enthusiastic Yaie student recently gazed
long and earnestly at the movements of Saturn,
and afterward discovered that lie had been
watching the receding headlight of the New
York steamer._

the rest, to surround aud capture the
whole concern? No, sir,” said the General,
indignantly; “when a President declares Imperialism, every Governor will have to be in the
mess too, and when that shall be the
case, the
country will be too rotten to be worth preservand

OF

Madame George Sand is reported to be dan?erously ill.
The War department has ordered 10,000
rifles to he made at the

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS

REFRIGERATORS.

BONDS

Items.

18,000 fighting men—around him,
army—^^ht
aud
would it take Governors Hoffhq^^Bp
man,
and

every meeting.

perfected system of storm
signal^ greater institution than iusurance and
hardly second to the postal service.

such

j

Patented by D. W, C* Hanford.

J

Remington

S1J ECIAL N OT ICES.

Home Securities

j

“lint in ’52 he did rule to tlie top, alter all?”
“Yes, hut France was not composed of
Stales—sovereign Slates, as lar as eaeh State
controlling its own troops—and every Governor, Di-mocratio and Republican, watching
jealously bis own state militia. We aro not
France.
Let some crazy President declare
himself Emperor, and intrench himselt in the
White House yard with the whole regular

When a meeting is desired, a marshal notifies every member. No member is to leave his
home until after dark and the roll is called at

The

|usr

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ill probably afford the most amusement to
pectators; but the greatest interest of the
t reatest number will probably centre upon the
s econd day. when the “great four-oared race
* jr the championship of the world” will take
lace—the first prize three thousand dollars.—
t is in the programme for the second
day to
. rhat. on a smaller scale, is an
ordinary inci1 ent of the re-unions of the yacht club.
This
to take place at McNab’a island, a beautiful
pot near the entrance of the harbor; and it
rill doubtless he a great novelty to’ visitors
roin tile interior unacquainted with H,c
diersions of ’long shore people.
Ou the th’rd
ay there will be a “champion scull race,
open
a the world,” and a
“yacht race, open lo the
omin oil of Canada.” luteudiug
competitors
^ iave until the 15ih of August to make their
[tries. It isktiown that for the great
event,
( he four oared race on the 30th, there will
be
vews from England, Ontario and
Quebec,
<ew Brunswick, two or three trom Nova
Scotia, and it is hoped there will competitors
'rotn the United States.

Ot course I do. Why not? He knows the
ropes now—he has become acquainted with the
duties—acquainted with thousands ot public
men, and ten thousaud good-tbr-nothing White
House bummers, who do nothing butharrass a
new President for tho first year.
He has just
got where he can tell a good man at sight.
Humbug men always get the best credentials;
every Congressman signs their recommendations at sight, and mauy of them deceive a new
President. These party frauds are pretty much
played out, and Grant is enabled to deal
squarely with true men. Experience and acquaintance is the ‘stock iu trade’ of a good
President.”
“Who will win in ’72?”
“There is no question iu my mind,” said the
General enthusiastically. “I’ll bet on Grant
against the field—two to one.”
W ho will run against him?”
“There won’t be anybody run; but, not beiug
a politician, I can’t guess for a moment who
wi’l be nominated.”
“Hancock?”
“Well, be may be tempted to run. Haucoclr,
you know, dislikes Grant personally, and it
would be an immense tiiumph for him to get
where he could rauk him. Grant never showed
any dislike to Hancock. He went more than
half-way to conciliate him a year ago; but there
is a clique in Washington, a social clique,which
manipulates Hancock and keeps up the leud.
Women have more to do with it than men.”
“What do you think of the Ku Klux bill?”
“Good bill, sir!” It has already stopped a
good maDy outrages. The fact that the President has power to send troops into any State
to quell disturbance, in itself, is enough to
frighten the disturbers of the public peace.”
“But John Quincy Adams says the bill ‘is an
absolute surrender of the principle of free government—placing iu the President’s hands the
power, through that ana the ‘Election Bill,’ to
raise himself to the Empire.”
“All stuff I How ridiculous to talk about a
‘man raising himself to the Empire’ iu this
country! Such a man, after declaring for the
Empire, might hold a regiment ot soldiers in
the White House yard for just one day, and
then the people would put him in the Poiomac
river.
Why, they shut up Napoleon at Strasbourg, and ducked him iu the sea at Boulogne.

An Interesting Confession.—Payne, the
Ku Klux, who was examined Friday in Lex-

aboeS

^

again?”

city’s indebtedness of $641,375.

.jw'wy"i.—■ ■■■■»■■»*«

pulled by Indians, canoes pul'pd by
S iuaws,&c., &c.
This first daya’s proceedings

c

\

of the debt, and that there will
probably be a surplus for the buying in of old
or. new debt, as the
sinking fund commissioners m ly think more expedient.
That is, there
will be reduction in taxation on account of the

how far the reports ot the United States signal officer have affected commerce in preventing marine disasters; but we do know that
news

Citiacir.

WHAT HE SAYS AND HOW HK SAYS IT.
The entertaining Saratoga correspondent of
.w
York Commercial Advertiser gives the
1 uhlic a sight of the General ol the Annies as
® citizen, as well as his opinion on matters of

principal

Tue weaiueh reports published iu every
daily paper are now read with as much interest and by a larger class than are the slock
aud market reports. It is not possible to say

no

n« a

Gen. Sherman stopped at
* uhlic interest.
aratoga but a day, and then was aw ay on his
usiness:
Gen. Sherman, all sun-burnt and dusty, and
I rt sli from the plains, got in unannounced on
1 tie train at night. As Ire came up to the Cono indorse it now.
f ress Hall office to register, he did look like the
_•_
rorueliest (except Gen. Spinner) man in AmerSince the New York
not, the Catholic press
His straggling red beard radiated in a
ca.
las been crowded with
hi usand directions, his soiled duster was butappeals to blind and
outd to his neck, and his old slouched ar•egotted passion,denouncing the institutions of
oy hat looked too seedy for anything. Marchlie country and otherwise
its
arbest
to
own cardoing
eg straight to lire office, carry mg his
ay the Catholic masses against the fundamen>et bag, he seized a pen and scrawled,
al principles of our
“W. T. SllEltMAN, WIFE AND FAMILY.”
government and the insti1
tutions that eau alone give permanence to the
‘\Try room, sii?” he asked of ^Soulhgate,
vho, with the rest in the offii e, didn't recognize
aatiou. If auy serious difficulty arises iu the
be Geueral of lire Uuittd stales Army.
future from this hliuil spirit of intolerance,
“Got a fourth-story rear,” said Southgate.
"Ail right,” said the Geueral tnuliug and
tbty will he the sole sufleiers. This governIroppiog Ins hags—when Kred Anderson,
ment does not propose to know auy race, color
irolher of'Gen. Robert, and several ethers
or religion, hut will maintain
for
equal rights
,vlio recogu zed the General, stepped up to
all. Hut while the great part ot our people
lhake hands.*''
take no interest in the feuds imported Irorn the
‘■What, Geu. Sherman!” exclaimed the
ylerk.
“Here—here, General; we've got a
old countries, they will visit with a proper corliouud floor front—Vanderbilt’s room, and
those
who
oi
disturb
the
rective,
rashly
peace
Southgate bustled up a half dozen porters, who
the country and threaten that political equality
aesieged the General with btush brooms and
uegro politeness, till he readied his room.
and religious liberty which are the recognized
1 knew the Geueral in Memphis in war lime,
rights of all under our institutions.
lud as he started for his roim, “All light,”
raid he; “we’ll have a talk iu the morning.”
The Financial Condition of Boston.—
shebman’s talk.
Boston is fortunate in having an Auditor as
This morning I met the Geueral early and
unlike New York’s Mr. Connolly as one man
ttrolled down to Congress Spring, and then
He bas just published
around the Hark. He was vivacious and sparkcan be unlike another.
ling as Hathorn water, and walked and talked
bis annual exhibit of the city finances for the
like a hoy. As George Alfred Townsend said
fiscal year. We learn from it that Boston,
of Miles O’Riley, “there’s a splendid boyishwith a population in 1870 of 250,526, has a total
ness” always about Sherman. He is always
valuation of $584,089,400. The rate of tax
reauy wuu a pun, a sarcastic reparree.ora
per
$1000 is $15.30; less than that of New York, strong thought—a very David with the tongue
and the pen too.
Philadelphia or Cincinnati, and but 30 cents
“Do you remember how I managed those
greater than that of Chicago.
Charleston rebels when they wanted to pray
Embodied in
for Jeff Davis in the churches?” asked the
the exhibit is an article from the pen of Mr.
General as we strolled along.
Hills, Chairman of the Board of Assessors, de“No. How?”
fending the Massachusetts nlan for the tnra“Why, said I, ‘Yes! pray away—he needs ill’
—and d—d it, if they didn’t get mad and go
tion of personal property against the criticism
away and pray for Lincoln."
of Mr. David A. Wells. After disposing of the
“Been killing a good many Injuns out West,
legal questions involved, Mr. ,Hills asserts General?” I asked.
that taxes on this kind of property are as easily
“No; the papers kill more people than we
collected as those of any kind, the nature of do. Why, if we killed half as mauy Injuns as
the Herald does, we’d be ‘short’ of Injuns l’
which makes evasion possible, that in this
“1 see Parker has resigned?”
State, last year, personal property, exclusive
“i’es; we’ve had so many dishonest Indian
Commissioners that Congress resolved to stop
of buildings, bore 38 per cent o! the whole burthe frauds, and they corked up the Indian Buden; and that the levying of taxes ou such reau so
tight that poor Parker had nothing to
if
not conducive to, is at least not inproperty,
do but now and then sign his name, and frank
consistent with, a general prosperity.
Mr.
envelopes for the department.”
They say he is rich?”
Hills is very decidedly opposed to Mr. Wells’
“Not a bit ot it,” ^said the General, imligplan 1 or raising revenue from real estate.
It
nantly. “Parker never made one cent out of
I appears by Mr. Turner’s exhibit that the total his office. His record is pure as snow.”
“Your friends were a little disappointed
debt of Boston is $26,666,437, aud the Let debt
wbeu you ri fused to have your name used
—that is, the debt which there are no funds on
Presidentially,” I remarked.
hand to meet at maturity—is $15,033,474—in
“No, not my friends. They want me to stay
crease of total debt from thelast fiscal
wheie I am. General of the army tor life is
year,
better
thau President tor four years. Grant
$4,848,025; of net debt, $2,430,896. The street
regrets now that he ever lett the army, and so
widening alone cost over a million and a half. do 1, except that he has done a good
work as
Mr. Turner thinks, however, that next year no
President.”
“Do
think
it
to
elect
Grant
taxation will be required for paying off the
you
policy

For Mover nor:

SI DAEV

Wen. ShtCMan

rouldn't advise that it be u«ed in behalf oi
he Democratic party. The new departure
that they canleople are unfortunate in this,
lot argue for their programme without praisand its acts, and
ng the Republican party
his extract famishes a good example of the
act. Here is a splendid record, given in few
vorils; and it is a melancholy fact that it lias
leen opposed inch by inch by the very peoile whom Mr. Kerr and his compatriots ask

37 24, Ion 71 18, sch Lizzie
Cochran, tm
lor Burbadoes.
ott Nor th Point,
H G nerry,
brig
Berrv irom
from
lor Cat.lenaa,
lat 36 I J, Ion 73 56, brig A M
Irom
Roberta,
lor Boston.
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Change of rime

on the
Deering
Line Horse Cars i
rvN and after Mondav, July 24th, the car that baa
,
U been leaving Morrill’s Corner at 12.23 will Igava

12.45. Car that lei. Portltnd 12 25 wlil leave 12.45
he 1.05 car from Portland wlil be discontinued
lie cer leaving Port and 12.43 will connect with the
* lain. Central Kai road at Woodtoru's Corner lor all
8 tation9 on ^bat road and connecting roads.
G. W. RltKKK, superintendent.
Jy22d2t
* r

\
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FOR
SrTt/

SALE.

Yacht NET I’LE, 20 tons, old
extra well lound tor yachting.

tonnage:
Built ot

|\ white oak, copper tautened, coppered,
tf 1 Vll seven tuns iron ballaat, new valla, cables,
-WMbaiahora, Ac.
nr

■

Far

particulate apply

JySldtf

u

No 42

Eastern

| 3 AVING
Portland

to

B. J. WILLARD,

iiu,mere 1.1

Express

concluded

arrangement a

St.

Co.
with

the

A Ogdciisburg Banroad Co. for the Exv resvbu'ine s over ih.il road, we shall run our Mea■ngers between Poitland and No.tbC.mway, twice
aily, ou tbe 7 3J -t m aud 1 30 P it train, receiving
1 usineaa for all vtaiIons on the Idle, aud vonueciing
„ itli the several Stage Lines.
Goods called lor in any part 01 Ihe city by leavleg
JygJ djut
o rdeia at the office, Plum »t.

.^-UiUL.—
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THE

PRESS

be understood. The friends
day next begins
of Mr. Hamlin's bill for cheap transportation,
were desirous of an interchange of views, and
to

4 * »

24, 1871.

MONDAY JULY

of

MTOur advertising patrons are requested to sen i
Ac
their copy as early tn the day as possible.
vertisements to appear Monday morning should t f
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday,)

T«-Daf«

COLUMN.
Portland Sc Rochester R. R... .Thog. Qoinby.
Wanted. ...A Clark.
Portland Observatory.
Hostetlers’ Stoa-li Bitters.||
Latham’s Cathartic Extract.

cago

war, and now representing the
third District of Michigan in the forty-second
Congress, will he atnoog the very able speakers

during the

from the west

the occasion.
Mr. Blair was Hie most elegant man of the
famous Chicago Convention of 1806, when Mr.
Lincoln was nominated lor President, and has

Lost. ...Wallet.
Mupieiuf Judicial C/OUi*t.
LAW TERM.

Howard Sc Cleaves.

Argued.

St rout.

Union Insurance Company o!
writing.
Strout Sc Gage.
Martha E, Turner vs, Fhanela S. Williams. Arvs.

Baltimore. Argued in
Howard Sc Cleaves,

aud ability, with Judge Blair, will also speak
for their respeetive localities, and we are glad

gued.

Williams.
O’Donnell.
Henry T. Libby vs. John R. Hutchinson. Submitted on bricls.
Lano.
Swasey Sc Son.
Wm. H. Roundy vs. Portland & Rochester Railroad Company. Dismissed from the docket.
Mattocks Sc Fox.
Deane & Verrill.
Egbert J. Butler et al. vs. John T. Rogers. Moti in overruled. Judgment on the verdict.
Reed SC Hale.

to know*that the Hon. Erastus Brooks, editor
of the N. Y. Express, a native of Portland,
has accepted the invitation to be present and
will turther expand the brilliant thoughts in
which lie nortraved the future of America in
iu tils speech at the Convention of 1868 in

Mattocks Sc Fox.

New City Hall.
Hut we have do time to enumerate the list
of brilliant speakers who will be present on
tlio 26th. Every Portland man feels a becom-

Verrill.
Sarah W. Joues vs. Henry Simpson et al., administrators. Submitted on briefs.
Deaue Sc

Hiirl

J«nis|i.

Edward 0. Elwell and Mrs. F. E. Partington ol Portland, and Mrs. Allen of Augusta,
Dr. W. E.
were in Paris on the 1st of July.
Payne was at Rome on the 17th ot June.
It is ascertained by actual count that 4325
bull linen suits passed up Congress street ou

board the John Brooks without a ti. ket aud
so great is the pressure for invitations that the
committee will retain ^tickets for Portland
parties during Monday forenoou.

Saturday.
Tbe most sensible and pretty piece of headgear adopted by the ladies within the past
ten years is tbe broad-brimmed Leghorns.—
They have the advantage of being becoming for
all styles of beauty.

The Portland and Rochester Railroad.
—The Directors of this new road have made
their arrangements to connect with the several
roads centering at and running through Roch-

Tbe engineers of the Boston aud Maine extension have submitted estimates for three
routes between Portland and South Berwick

ester, N. H., by which

additional route between Portland and Bostou has been provided,
and a new section of Now Hampshire towns
opened to the travel and business of our city.
Next Monday, a week from to-day, the ar-

j unction.
The Colt excursionists will arrive here in
tbe steamer New England to-morrow evening
at 6 o’clock aud will be escorted from the boat
to City Mali by the Portland Band.

unpretending

an

entertainment

was

seethe faces of many new purchasers in our
streets and an acquaintance formed with the

people of the rich farming towus lying along
the southeastern border of New Hampshire.
By the new route travellers dan go through to
Boston by way of the Eastern railroad through
Portsmouth, or the Boston and Maine road
via Dover. At Rochester trains run to Alton Bay, a distance of eighteen miles, where
the giand and beautiful Lake Wiuuipesaukee

never so

well approved by one of our literary audiences'
Onaudler’s band has emphatic popularity in
Waterville.— Waterville Mail.
Shipping hav is quoted at $21 in New York
aud at $22 to $24 in Boston. In Portland it
swings between $15 aud $25.—Waterville Mail,
You cannot purchase a ton of hay of decent
quality, for less than $30 in Portland. Whercdoes the Mail get bis iuea that it “swings between $15 and $25"?
A dry goods dealer in this city sells calico by

Cape Elizabeth has a brass band.
profits of the Catho.ic pic nic last week
were $850.
Mr. Osgood Bradbury has charge of the Pavilion at Sebago Lake station, maiiaging that
institution in behalf of the railway company.
Tbe beautiful new yacht owned by Captain

{rreater

The

August.
Young Men’s Christian Association

are

talking of an excursion, and tbe Cumberland
Law Excursion propose to hold their’s as soon
the law term closes.

People will persist in patronizing the old

a

r.mintrv

Ilian ihe, Portland

business

which

will be

profitable

to

its

stockholders and valuable to Portland.
The Fifth Maine Regiment Association
will celebrate its fourth anniversary in this city
on Thursday of the present week.
The liteiary exercises will take place ou Wednesday

Three times the board nailed over
the mouth of the outside letter box bas been
torn efi.
The Hydrant Committee have contracted for

Jersey hydrants
Philadelphia pattern.
six New

and

several

of

a

Look out for clothes line thieves. S. D.
Merrill, on Lincoln street lost part of the family woshing one night last week by this means.
The Observatory has been quite a popoular
resort far strangers of late. They are well repaid for the labor for the view from the top is

superb.

night,

last

in which they gave each
other very bad characters. Finally the woman's
last argument was a brick which she “frew” at
ber lord, and when be remonstrated she threatened to “wash liis head wid a stone.” The police went for them.
The draw on Portland bridge is expected to
be finished to night ready for public travel.—
A good job has been done, the ,draw having
been strengthened and supported, so that it
will Dot likely to sag in tbe future.
Hugh McGuire was sentenced to 30 days in
He served three
the House of Correction.
days and then changed his base. Yesterday

polico picked

him

up and

he

will

be re-

Boys' Excursion

to the

White Moun-

tains.—A party of several young gentlemen at
the High School returned from a foot excursion to the White mountains via tbe Ogdunsburg railroad and North Couway, on Saturday
last. They had a fine aud beautiful tramp.

To-day another party

of boys, about thirty in
number, which has been got up by the proprietor of Merry's Museum of Boston, will leave
that city by the steamer to-night for Portland,
and they will proceed by one of our lines of
railroad to the White Mountains.
■ •VUJVU

** »*•

wwwiupwuj

mu

Three geu-

pni«J,OUU

UC

UUJO

will bare good care. Tbe rate is about $16 for
the trip. One or two more boys might join the
party here we understand.
Babnum’s Museum and Circus.—It is nit
necessary for us to enlarge upou the attractions of Barnnm’s great show which is to come
to Portland to-morrow.
The success of the
great manager heretofore, and the vast resources at bis command for organizing a truly
magnificent spectacle lias inspired confidence
in the approaching show, and it is fair to presume that it will draw out tbe greatest assem-

blages of people ever congregated in Portland
lor a like object
People who have visited thi
circus say it is fully up to the promises mad<
by the proprietor. It should be borne iu mini
that a circus performance will be given in tin
forenoon

as

record, whether of paheroic achievements, than

a

well as in the afternoon and even

Bailey with him.
Selling out to Mr. Bailey,
he went to Boston and was in a large establishment in that city.
Finally he removed to
Columbs, Ohio, where, while at tbe bead of a
large biodery in that city be injured one of his

trip

in

due

style,

and the

is expected to arrive here by 6 o’clock
Tho Worcester Brass
evening.
Band, Mr. T. C. Itichardson. leader, will accompany the parly. We learn that our CityHall has been tendered for the reception of tbe

steamer

to-morrow

excursionists, who

will be met by the Portland
Baud and escorted to the hall, where Mayor
Kingsbury will extend a welcome to our friends
of Worcester. The
will he
in a

evening

pleasant

manner

spent

with music and other social

festivities.

Seminary.—Mr. W’ebb, Principal,

that he has arranged for a Normal
Teachers’ Department, in connection with
this institution, on an extensive scale. Among
other teachers of reputation, he has secured
the services of Mrs. Olive Pond Amies, a

Old Orchard Beach.—The public home: I
at this popular summer resort are well-fillet
this season.
At tbe Ocean House there art
200 guestsiand tbe Old (Jrchard House 15( 1
more.
Tbe cottages are all full. To add to thi

announces

enjoyments of the

graduate of the justly celebrated Training
School of Oswego, N. Y., and a teacher of
wide experience and uuusual success, to take
Mr. Webb
charge of his Teachers’ Class.
the
in
or
securing
no
expense
pains
spares

Mr. Geo. A. Jonei

of tbe managers Qf the
People’s Concert
in this city, has made
arrangements for a se
ries of concerts, if
sufficient. encouragement i
given. The first ol these will be given
earl;
next week,and he has
secured tht following :
home talent:
Miss Nellie
Barker, soprano ;
jj«hu Morgan and Will Stockbridge, tenor; f
and
Fred
H. Co.«n
O.

one

Tukey, basso; Charle |

A. Libby Pianist. We can assure our friend f
at Old Orchard that they may confidently ex
a

first-class entertainment.

Steamer New Brunswick.-This excellen t
steamer of the Irternatioual Line under com
mand of Capt. Pike, which has been underge
jug a thorough fittingj up of late, leaves thi s

city at a very early hour this morning for Boi iton, to be ready to take the Ooit excursionist s

to-morrcjpj

or

talent in filling tho various depgrtof this old and prosperous institution.

highest
ments

With Hod and'Gun.—Dr. Wm. Warren
Greene, who has been in unimpaired health
for several mouths, is enjoyiDg a protracted vacation in the hilly region of Oxford county,
where be is living on tbe products of his rod
and gun. Last year be took a short course of
the same treatment,which improvtd his health
but did not give him all the vitality lie needed
for his laige and exhausting practice.
This
year he means to become thoroughly restored,
“if it takes all summer,” and we hope he will
have his wishes fully granted.

>

I

ooiy

grain

01

trutn

of truth in the mass of falsehood which has
been published in this connection is the fact
that Gov. Huffman was in New York Monday
for a short time.
I accompanied the Governor
from Newport aud reached New York by the
steamer Providence Monday morning, the 10th
inst. The Guveor had an engagement which
he wished to fulfill, and to this end was desirous of taking the 8 o’clock A. M. train on the
Hudson River Railroad. He telegraphed from
Newport for a carriage to he fn waiting to convey him to the railroad station as soon as the
boat arrived at New York, and he took the additional precaution to have bis trunk in a
stateroom on board so as to avoid ordinary delay of baggage-room. The boat, as usual Monday morning, was about an hour late. Soon
as the boat reached the dock we went ashore,
the ptrier following with the truuk. aud found
a carriage which had beeu passed through the
gate by the policemen and entered it, intending to reach the 8 o’clock train if possible. As
it was questionable whether the train could be
reached in time,the Governor decided to breaklast in New York and take the last train at 10
o'clock for Albany.
We want to Clarendon Hotel, where the
Governor remained, and 1 was driven to the
Gilsey House, directing the coachman to return at 10 o’clock fo take the Governor to the
depot. I did not see tho Governor again tilt
after his return from Albany the next night.
While convorsing on our way to the Clarendon, the proposed Orange procession was disWhatever peop'e, wise beyODd the
cussed.
generation, may say now after the affair is
I
there were none who anticipatbelieve
over,
ed auy serious riot on the 12th until Sunday
morning, when the Archbishop of New York
found sufficient cause for alarm to induce him
to warn his flock not to molest the Orange
procession. Thu public supposed bisadmouition and those of his priests would have the effect of restraining violence, the people generally forgetting that ruffians are not habitually
eburch goers.
J say this because I did not myself
appreciate the danger. I told Gov. Hoffman I did not
believe
fauatics
would
have
influence
a^few
with their countrymen to induce them to molest the procession aud that I was confident
there would be no serious disturbance. The
requested me to learn what I could about the
matter and telegraph him at
Albany the same
afternoon. About 11 o’clock I went to the offlc0 of buperiuteudent Kfllsoj bt* was closeted
With Commissioners and I waited for him some
time. He said a serious riot was tbreated from
collisiou of the Orange procession and the socalled target compaoies on the other side who
were drilling to parade on the same day with
Orangemen. I asked him whether measures
had been taken to suppress any disturbance,
and he said the police and military were both
prepared. He said, however, that he was not
at liberty to communicate any particulars to
me.
Gen. Shaler has charge of the military.—
I then called upon Gen. Shaler, who said

on

UTAH.
President.
Salt Lake Citv.—The City Couucil have
ippointed a committee of prominent Mormons
■o
make preparations for the reception of
President Grant in August.
the

WYOIUIIVK.
Couvicted.

Cheyenne, July 22 —Herbert T. Nonrse,

convicted to-day of the murder of Wm. Park
»ud W. L. Eastwood iu December last, will be
sentenced Friday.
&ood Reports*
Col. Wham, Indian agent in this city, reports the Indian tribes more peaceable than for
years.
Weather Report—July 93,-19 P. M.
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Boston.30.06

e

64
72
63
29.27
Cheyenne,W.T.
Chicago.30.16 68
Cleveland.30.25 60
Duluth, Minn..30.03 61
Montreal, C.E..30.17 61
Mt.Washington.30 22 39
New London.. .30 17 62
New Orleans. ...30.15 79
New York.30.21 63
Norfolk.30.19 65
Omaha.29.88 72
Pittsburg.3t30 59
Portland.30.12 59
San Francisco. .30.03 53
Savannah. 30.11 69
Washington. .30 23 60
Wilmington. ...30 15 69
Charleston.S.C..30.13

Savannah,
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Cooke died Friday night near Philadelphia.
The Coroner’s investigation into the New

begins Monday.
Gloucester! Mass., has voted

not to accept

$37,000.
The trial of sixty-three members of the In
ternational Society, on a charge of establishing;

Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs
Virginia, there was white frost Saturday

The Fremont House at Omaha was burner
Saturday evening. Loss $20,000.
The contributions for the widow of Sergt
Wyatt ot thebth New York Volunteers, killer
during tbe riot, exceed $700, and are rapid);
Mrs. Alex Hamilton, niece of Presiden 1
Mouroe, died in New Brunswick, N. J., Fri
day. Her husband, still living, is the ton u 1
Gen. Alexander Hamilton.
A dispatch from Grenville, C. H.,Va. say
that Thomas McGriffin of Augusta county
Maine, was hung Friday as au accessory to th
murder ot officer Drummond some time ago
Where is Augusta co.V
Officers of the New York Cuban Junta ar
reported to be recruiting iu Montreal, havin
now about 200 men.
Sir Edward Thornton, British Minister, sail 3
for home to-day.
Capt Tyson will probably relieve Captai
Buddington, sailing master of the Polaris a 1
Disco.
A sample of tbe finest bale of cotton eve
produced was exhibited at the New York Col
ton market Friday. It weighs 418 pounds an
brought $3312 20.
Tbe Boston and other Cricket clubs play i a
New York the present week.
The Lama Insurance Co. of Chicago hi

is

the

cause.

implicated

Briggs’Allavantor

j

cures

properly
J.

Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer,

I

tf.

tf.

Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Kemedie
Briggs’ Pile Remedies

are

a

success,

tf.

B.

J,

as

well

373 Congrcua
Sff'EETSl R,

Ml.

or

fresh,

as

well

as

kinds ot MKKCUANDlSEand REAL ESTATE, a
Public or Private sale.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO.
A uctioneers.
junl3t f

MASON,

AND

&

w

B.

It

Expressly Adapted by Nature

Street, Boston.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is hereby given that Mrs. A. J. Falby
conveyed to rue by Mortgaged deed, dated April

NOTICE
12. A. I).

1869, a cert tin one and one halt story hoose
with shed attached, situated on the northerly side
of Middle street, between Hampshire and Franklin
streets, in Portland, fain mortgage being recorded in
Portland Registry oi mortgages oi Personal Projierty
Book 16, Page 353, and that the conditions ol said
mortgaged are broken, hereby 1 claim a foreclosure
ot the same.
WILLIAM A. SABINE.
Dated this tenth day ot July A. D., 1871.
law
Iw
W«
|
jy!2

BUY AND SELL

ALSO,
gage

For the purpose, as in the past ages HYDRAUL}
IC CEMENT has been used in moi tar as the

R. U.

terest.

Bonds,

We draw

Many

FOE-

PRESENTS A

Surface to which Greasy
Substances do not Adhere.

C

the Flow

“iris.”

Francisco,

THEAMUKY

I»K(*A KT .1 ENT,
Office Light-House Board.

an

Library

1

‘•Pearls” ot Song

of Vocal Music!

enjoy a

songs

n.

Washington City, June 23, 1871.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
P. AL, on Friday the
twenty-eighth
July next, lor altering and
thoroughly repairing the Light-House Tender
Portland,
“Iris,” (uow at
Maine, where
she may be examined a* any time,) according
to the printed, detailed specifications, and plan of
the vessel, which will form a part ot the contract,
copies ol which may be obtained upon application to
the Ligbt-liouse Hoard, ami at the nttices oi ilia
Light-Honse Inspectors at Boston and Portland,and
also at the Custom-Houses at Port-niourh, N.H.,
and Ellsworth, Maine.
Bidders are required to state (in submitting their
bid?) the time within which they will contract lor
the entire and fatistaetory completion of the work
according to the terms ot the specifications, in case
ot acceptance, and to be guaranteed by satigtactory
security.
^ For full details, see printed specifications, plan.
ortiic until 1 o’clock
SEALED
day of

j

right is reserved to reject any bid, or all bids, for
other than the price that may be named.

reasons

All Lids

P1TMQN A CO.. New Vorh.

through the mail

Proposals

mands upon the estate ot said deceased aro required
to exhibit the 8nme; ami all persons indebted to said
estate aie called upon to make payment to
JOSIAH H. DKUMMOwIr, Adm’r.
Portland, July 5,1871.
jy 18, 25 aul

Instead ot becoming filled up with deposit in a tew
years, the actual experience is that they keet clean.
No Sewage injures it. On the contrary
That

Practical

A great advantage it lias over burnt c'ay, stoneis, it can be cut into in order to examine it or
to connectotber drains without fear ol breaking, and
instead »f gradually becoming weaker as the glazing is destroyed
ware

It

Actually

Grows

HOME

objected that It

will

leak at the joints.

II

13

3«*«U

Falmouth Hotel,
Porilaud, June 23, 1871.
Fire Ext'r, Boston.
Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a Are in
the House this A. M„ which was well underway liefore ducovered, having undoubtedly been burn in*

**<*«,

IUU

01.1113

liuui

VilllllC,

Thirty.
nun

rillBD

WIN

between
the tire

destroy it. Tbe same cement is used to lay tbe brick
with and llii brick themselves have to dei>end upon
it to give strength to the sewer.

CEMENT,

and it

was

Such Use.

Where other kinds of pipe are used nothing i «
thought oi but lo cement the joints with it. Ain
whenever such has been the case, and the pipe ba< 1
to be taken up or rslaid
These Cement Joints were the Harden 1
Part of Ihe

& Co., and B. Brickett, Haverhill, Mass; BenjCutts
Salem, Mass; Ambrose White, Bucksport; b. <_
Sargent, Searspoit; E. R. Mclntire, So Berwick
Chas W. Saftord «& Son, Angusta; O. W. Hawkei
Mechanic Falls; N. M. Perkins
Cc., Kendall £
Whitney, Haiue* & Smith, Portland.

m»y3»8t«l

uew

wit

awarded

Extinguisher Co.,
05 WATER ST., Boaloa, 9lu>.

& Co. 9

t

14 Exchange Street.
July!

exl

2m_Porslmsd

Great Reduction
[
In prices ol clensing and repairingjiclothing, lowe
hau ever. I shall cleans.
*1.00
Coals tor
75 and 50 eti
Pants tor
37
Vest lor
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usui i
prooi.tness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at lai ,
04 Federal street,
(.rices.

»ot>»

WILLIAM BROWN.

To Let.
QTOUE No. 126 Commercial st., corner of Ci ntn
KJ Whan; possession given July Lt, 1-71. e ppl 1y
to
J.F. RANDALL (SCO.
Jua30t(

to

Two Steam

him,) wiiliin

posal.

American Consolidated Fir J

Henry Taylor. Agent

lor

Liglit-

Office;

the

L. H. in-

oi the advertisement,
ner, according to the terms
(should the contract be
specifications, and drawings,
tlie time named

“™

9

j

38 & 183 Danfortli 81., Portland,

in whirl

a

,

Diploma awarded by New England and Malr B
Agricultural Societies.
AGENTS:—Chase, Barker * Co., Calais; J. I
Wise & Sou, Rockland; S. G. Biekuell, Beliasi
B, W. Couuce, Thomastnn; Read Nichols, Bath, ale “
manulaciurer: G. H. Field, Auburn, also manutar
Hirer; Lowell & Lord, Saco; N F. Sawyer and C C
Milliken, Biddeford; John Roberts, Kennebunk :
W. W. Keene & Co.. Damariscotta; C. H. Fellow 9

J. W. Stockwell

room

Charges.7 J
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher withnu
the attachment can hane it applied at a cost oi$5.(Jv

Drain*

In taking up brick sewers the CEMENT is loun
HARDER than 1 lie BRICK where good cement wa
used in tbe proper manner.
The above are a tew well attested facts.
Below are a few ot the names ot those using tbi
pipe to wiiom we take the liberty to refer:

The

Circular.
PHICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Date & Pinkham at
t&chment.
$50.0 )
No. 2, Copper Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkhau
attachment.$5>.r )
Send tor

Fever Known to be In-

jured by

and three boms.

caught is on the lourlli floor and when ]
reached it, all the casing and door was on tire, tlx
partition beiween the adjoining room was nearlj
burnt, the floor timbers were more th in halt burn
off,and had spiead some distance from wh**re it start
ed. if not forth* Extinguisher it would have beer
a^ery disastrous Hie as the loss by water ihrougl
damage to the walls and furniture would have been
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thing iu as goo I eonditioi
as before the lire.
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.

VAULTS ARE LINED
same

two

the

Ml.
* ach vessel must be bid lor separately, stating the
sum lor which the vessel (side wheel orjpropellei)
will be furnished complete, and the time when it
will be delivered In a complete and satisfactory state
to the anthomed officer or agent ot the Light-house
Board. Bid-lets, wlo are shipbuilders, will sia o
in their bids the name ot tlie party or parties wli»
are to build'lie engines, boilers, Ac.; and balder*
who are cqgiue builders, Arc., will state in their
bids the name oi the par’y or parties who are to
th-i hull, Ac.; and each party bidc nstruct
tor y evidence ot
ding is required to furnish sill? toesatis'ai
lory manhis abilit) to execute the work in a

Am. Con.

only

One Joint where Brick has

to the “Chairman ot

spector’s Office, Philadelphia; Custom-house, Wilmington, Del.: L. U. Inspector’s Office, Mo. 1G,
Broadway,N. Y.*, L. H. Inspector’s Office, Boston,
and also at. the L. H. Inspector’s Office, Portland,

EVIDENCE

But

prepaid,

antee, may be had on application to this
L. H. Engineer’s Office. Baltimore, Md.;

-i

Stronger,

The JOINTS are in form superior, in that they
form NO OBSTACLE in LAYING or TRANSPORTATION, or to the FLOW of SEWAGE.
We are told that brick has always been used and
is good enough. As well say the same about all improvements.

endorsed

SEPARATE

ESTABLISHED 1800

which haw been Eongeftt in one is
found on Examination to be the Bent.

sealed aud

House Tenders.
Trcaitury Department,
)
l
Office qf the L^ht-House liotird,
Washington City, July 10, 1871. )
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this Office until one o’clock P. M„ on
Friday, the28th of July iust., tor turnMiing the materials aud labor ot all kinds necessary to construct,
complete, and equip two steam Light-hou-e Tenders,
iu accordance with the drawings and specifications.
First. Foi a bine-WHEEL Steamer, 1.i7 leet
long. JO feet greatest breadth of beam, aud 9 leet
depth ot hold.
Second. Foi a Propeller Steamer. 130 leet
long, S5 leet 8 inches greatest breadiliof bean), 11
leet 3 iiiches depth ot hold, ard ot about 350 tons
burden by old measurement.
The printed specifications, plans, and draw lugs ot
each oi these vessels, wiih forms of bid and guar-

PEARL, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.

of Sewage.

carefully

Light-House Board.” Washington City.
W. B. SUUBAICK, Chairman.
Je27eod4w

ARTHUR F

Resistance

must be

“Proposals tor Alteiing and Repairing Light-Houso
Tender “Ills,” and then be placed in another envelope and addressed, tor delivery iu person, or be sent

VI OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hns
1.1 been duly appointed and ta’en upon himself ihe
trust ot administrator ot the estate ot

Line affording tho

Possible

Man

All of
instrumental books ot the HOMK CIRCLE SERIES,
and resemhlp them in containing an immeiue a
m unt ol valuable music, at oLe-tenth ot the ••Sheetmusic” price. Each book costs, in cloth. $3.00; in
Boards, $2 50; aud Full Gilt (tor pre*en<s) $4.00.
Sent, post paid, lor the above price.
ULIVfiK DITMON & CO
Boittn.

Moist

Least

on

Operatic Pearls,
Shower ot Pearls, (Duets) and
Silver Chora,
the above are bound uuiiormly with the

Unequaled.

true Internal

Proposals lor Alteriug and Repairing: the Light-House Tender

tran lent popularity, and—are
forgotten. Others acquire a permanent lepulatim,
contiuue io se'l laigtdy I'or many years. Such ones
will be round in the books entitled
Wreath ol Gems,
Gems ol German Song
Gems ot Sacred Song,
Gems ol ScottisU Sorg,

DRAINS & SEWERS

a

“Gems”

A Full

Which holds brick, block, and illar. from foundatopot pinnacle, tFiRMLY in PLACE agains
the ravages ot time.

It has

MALE,

.American F/rsr MortGold, at 90 and in-

Mt.

The

tion lo

IT

FOB
ii

John, and Halifax, and Buy
aud Sell ou Commission Stocks aud Bouds in Boston and New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly
answered.
Special attention to packages received by express.
maj2tieod13w

Uniting Substance

It is

jUnitedlStatoB Bonds.

6 per cent in

Exchange

Montreal,

—

and

AGENTS FOB MALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mori gage B. R Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific B. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and tne U. S. Funded Loan.
European and Nor

IIUNT,

VT O. 31G Congress st., will sell every evening
X1 large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Cooito.
Hoods wnl be sold during the day in* lots to sul.
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advauced on a«
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

BANKERS,

City, State. County

K.

Commission Merchant and Auotionear

STOIi: i DO WIV E R,

seem

IO

MERCHANTS,

EMMONS CHAPMAN,

the water.

out of

whiranee

14 & 10 Exchange Hi., Portland ?■<*.
Mr. Taylor oilers bis services in the sale ot al

DEALERS IN

B The MATERIALS of which it is made

iiic

HENRY TAYLOR & CO.
& Commission

American aud Foreign Specie and Coupons.
In water salt

til*,

Auction

177 'Middle Street.

Above

as

11.11,11

Also at same lime and place, a lot ol land of about
15 acres adjduir g land oi H H Day, Esq, on t lie Cottage road, about thr* e niib*s ironi Portland.
Also a lot ol land unning from Cottage mad to Ilia
sea containing about 4 acres.
Also a 'ot oi land oi about 1 acre, on road leading
to Cape Cottage, adjoining r» siden e of .Mr. Daniel
Plllsbury, about 2 1-4 miles ironi Portland
Also a loi ol land ol about 3 1-2 acres, adjoining
land of.form B. Woodbury and Lucy Talbot about
1-2 mile from Kerry Village.
jy17-.Vf & W 4w
| CHARLES DE VKE.

THAYER,

EDWARD

Age,

ui

continued,

Ground,

job platei

Catarrh.

c.'cimp i* kiiu

Its Harbor which connot be surpassed.
CH AS. DEAlvK, Administrator.

the first use, and a ptrmanent cure effected^ when

S8 (State

It is
iu has

jyl4-dlw&wlt

BY

74 middle Street, Portland, me.

for

organs disappear.

license obtained Tom the Hon. John X Waterman, dudg -oi the Probate Court, [ shall sell at
public aw lion, Aug. 17th. Ivtl, (uni ss previously
sold) on the | remises, tbo Hoiiu-Me id place beloi.gr
Ing »o Anna Deake, late ot O.iie EliziUth. decearfed, and situated at the Point in sui Cape Kiiatbeth,
containing about six acres ol tine Ullage land, with
the bui dings thereon ; Ibe said properly b ing about
23-4 miles troin theeitv building* iu Portlaud, and

from

duly 17-dlw

ftlnrketa.

of

Desirable Suburban Property for Sale.

**

«

tttour«,

IjoI of t»raiiite Po-In, Fr c -tone,Ac.
Abo llie Buildings No .1 and 43 rrebent.,
Horse,
wagon anil Hauirss. Ihi above stock must be cloaetl witbiuf any reserve.
F. O. BAII.KV & CO.. Auction>ers.
Jylltd

—

with unparal'ed
It is NO I expected
or intended to
cure all the
diseases to which the human
family is subject, but is warranted to Cure Dyspepsia in
its most obstinate form, re-

CEMENT FIFE!
Hardens with

we

part ot

7ii rabid* and (-rare

17J Market Nquare.

By using Fellows’ Comfouni ►
Hypophosphites the tone am
vigor is soon restored to the brain and tin *
whole nervous system, while diseases ot tlx
Syrup

—FOB

F.

other

Ran

shop, consisting

Itf H antic*,
33 Mhcll*,

FOR SALE BY

imprudence, disease in some or
developed; the remedy lies in removinj

or

a.

j>o.

success.

HYDRAULIC

How Necessary that the uervous apparatoi
should be perfect and the brain vigorous
when either become exhausted through over
work

shall sell
Aug Imi, at 10
m.,
Ike shop
ONatTueiulay,
31’rtblc *t., thj entire stock in
in

said

2his is not anew preparation, to be tried and found
wanting. It has been prescribed daily for many years
in the practice of an eminent

of

secure one

TAKEN

July 22.—Cotton irregular; Middling

Lancaster Hall.
Every
as it should be, and warranted.

\

g

*’■23

1.3.

Under Ground

Worker,
AUCTION.

7 HonunicnlM,

Stray Cow.

steady; Middling

Atwoods,

AT

DYSPEPSIA.

up by the subscriber in the public high
way on the j71 h inst a large white cow about ten
years old the owner is requested to pay charges and
take her away
ISAAC LIBBKY,
Field driver aud Pound keeper.
Portland July 19 1871.
jy20 olw*

It is new an established fact that it is a greal
saving to have worn and plated table ware Replated, and the best place to get it done is ai

increasing.

Marble

Brackett,

SI*ECI AliTir

the best paying Business chances iu the City of Pori laud.
Apply to GOUGH ^HOWARD,
Employment aud Real Estate Agency,
JySO dtw*
351J Cougreas Street.

Nevermore can tbe coarse gritty tootli
powders and teeth-destroying chemical fluids
And a place ou the toilets of sensible people
The fragrant and preservative Sozodont hat
M&W
superseded them all.

morning.

OP A

WHITE’S

Comer of Moaum tit and St Lawrence
sis.,
lb rooms, hath room, lurnaco and
gas, hard
aud so't water; arranged lor two tamilies.
Apply to JOHN T. HULL,

With the

1

ENTIRE STOCK

AND

BESINEMM] NOTICES.

sub-committee of the Geneva Association a
Moscow, is now in progress In St. Petersburg.
a

NT.,

RARE BUSINESS CHANCE physician,

Sales at the Broken’ Board July 22
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
87
Hutted States 5-20s, 1861. 112}
Union P&ritic Lund Grant. Sevens..
79}
Boston and Maine R R rights.
4}
Union Pacific Railroad.
26)
[Sales by auction.)
Laconia Manutacturing Company ...
490
Micmgan Uor.irai Railroad. 170}
Eastern Uaiiroau. 120)
Boston and Maine Railroad. 146)
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
40)
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874
99

a

Order.

J- H. Campbell,
Geo. Lord.

...

dlrnois

$300. to $500. Will

Beitsa Slack I, tat.

A lot of German capitalists are coming tc
this country to look into the condition and
prospects oi the Northern Pacific itailroad.
Steamer Olive Branch, from |St. Louis foi
New Orleans, sunk this morning and it it
feared she cannot be raised. She is valued ui

failed,

FEDERAL

uoy23isdd

Improved

Thursday July 27lh, at 3 o'clock P M.
Terms at sale.
House cau be seen any time before sale by application to the auctioneers.
jy22td

rackiug.

The Mason’s

House to Itent.

Jay

York riots

THE

Traveling Bags

&

jAUCTION.

desirable Residence No 60 Pleasant street.
consisting or a laree two-slorv dwelling House,
wilb all the modern iinproveutH, finished with
plate
glass; two 9tory addition, slat le and carriage-house;
well arrang'd and iu first-rato erder. 'Idle lot contains over 125U0 ieet, has a frontage ot 100 leet on
Pleasant st. Will be sold on the premise*.

OP

FRDIT JARS.

Portland, July t4.

American securities—U. S.5-20’s 1862, 92}; do 1865,
old, 92}; da 1867, 91}; U. 8.10-40’s 91}.
Liverpool, July 22-1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
Arm; sales 18,000 bales.
HAVANA, July 22.—The Sugar business is small,
but prices firm and market closed steady; the sales
ot the week were 12,000 boxes. There were exported
during the week Irom Havana and Matanszas 350,000 boxes and 1400 hbds., Including 15,000 boxes and
all the hhds. for the United Slates. The stock remaining in warehouses at Havana and Mataozas
is 351,000 boxes and 5500 hbds.

TfiLEBBAPH ITEMS*

At
West

Cotton

V T

J. la. BRACKETT & CO.,

Trunks, Valises,

BAILEY A VO., Audio uerm.

Desirable Residence

charges. Imjmre of
HARRIS, ATffO ID & CO.
July
JyI9tf
18,1871._

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

<

O.

F. O.

....

MANUFACTURERS

said

Executors.
HtlliKV A CO»f Auctieiceri.
JylOdtd

F.

son, at moderate

bare be'jn thoroughly tested and are at present
giving entire satisfaction to the purciiAsers.
Ij’or pale at wholesale and retail
by

tor money and account.

Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

Mrs.

—

jy2o ,i3t

Steamer CH AH. HOIIOHwl11 »®eonimod«to Excursion
Tuesd ivs ami Wednesdays ol
■WW1,1 SBeaeli week, during ihj Excursion Sc»

3\v

tl.T

M, at house 138

house belonging
estatr
Maty B.
Winslow, consisting ot a g* 11 ral assortment of
Household Furniture, Stoves. Carets. «Xrc.
THKO. W. KiLBY,'

Tho

J. I,.

London. July 22—11 A. M.—Consols 93} tor money
and account.
American securities—U. S B-20s, 1802. 92); do 1805,
old, 92}; do 1807, 91}; do 10-40’s 91}.
Iivebpool, July 22—11.00 A. M.—Cotton tlrm;
sates 15,000 hull s; middling uplands 91d; do Orleans
9Jd. Corn 30s 9d. Pork 52s 6d. Lanf 50s.
Paris, July 22.—Routes closed at 56112c.
London, July 22—1.30 P.M.—Consols closed at 93}

Fair
Fair

SE
SW

22

Vereisn

Char
Clear
Clear
Fair

W

August

lur

),U

26 h at ten A

we sn

PORTLAND.
lyOrders for Repairing and Covering'solicited.
Boxes ot all kinds made to order.
%3f~Agents lor Noah’s Patent Paste.

M

Sale of Furuituie by
Auction.

Wednesday,

aae 0,1
«n

EXCURSIONS.

uplands 204c,

w

W
K

July

a

1871.
(Further particular^ next week )

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector.

—

Squired

A.

Maui pit, Cum to

ORibans, July 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling

New

r

ft

id of

105

194c.

«

&

■nr

NOTICE

Mobile, July 22.—CottOD dull; Middling uplands

o
«

'S
a

uplands 194c.

b
£

o

observation.

Charleston,

••

v

Place

Di-

beuetitof

R.

n

and Falmouth, i
House, Portland, July 1, 1871. )
is hereby given that the tollowing described goods were seized at this non on the
(Jays hereinafter mentioned lor violation ot the Revenue Laws, viz*
March 2. 1371,4 bottles Gin, 6 bodes Whiskey:
March 111, 71 t obacco Pouches, 1 Val.se; 1 bbl Molasses: Mmv.h 11. 14 Mppraphanm Pmou Movut, u
4 bids Molasses, 130 .Cigars; March 15, 1 bid Molasses, 15 doz prs Kid Gloves, 19 yds Veiveieen, Lot
Trimmings; March 24, 4 bottles Whiskey; March k7
5 p’s. (12 yes) Dress Goods; March
31, 5 Meerschaum
Pipes; April 3, 2170 Cgrrs; April 12 Lot Ornamental
Feathers, Flowers, Edgings, Laces, Ribbons, Remuauts ol Silk.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such elaim within Iwenty days irorn the date hereol. Otherwise the said
goods will he disposed ol'ln accordance with the Acta
cl Cougreaa In auch caaes made and provided.

CHICAGO, July 22.—Flour dull. Wheat less active
and declined 1 (g 2c; No. 2 Spring 1 12. Corn weaker
aud declined 4(g4c; No. 2 Mixed 484 @ 49c. Oats
declined lc; No. 2 at 43 @ 43c. Rye steady; No. 2 at
584 @ 59c. Barley firmer; No. 2 Spring at 71 @ 72c.
High wines strong at 93c. Provisions dull. Mess
Pork closed at 14 12} @ 14 25. Live Hogs active and
weaker. Cattle firm at 4 70 (g 5 55.
Receipts—4000bbls. flour, 21,000 busb. wheat, 197.busli. corn. 22.000 bush, oats, 5000 bush, rye, 3000
bush, barley, 7000 hogs.
Shipments—40C0 bbls. flour, 28,000 bush, wheat,
302,000 bush, coru, 7000 bush, oats, 19,000 bush, rye,
2010 busli. barley. 6000 hogs.
Cincinnati, July 22 —Mess Pork—full prices
asked aud no deman • at 14 50, but some ask 15 00.
Lard 104c; 10c offered. Bulk Meats firm at 54 (g 6|c.
Bacon—shoulders 6jc; sides 84 @ 84c,but an advance
of 4 @ 4c is asked. Whiskey in good demand at lull
prices; sales at 92c.
Toledo, July 22.—Flour uncharged. Wheat has
declined 2@4c; White No. 2 Wabash 133; No. 1
White Michigan 1 24; Amber Michigan 1 19@ 1 20;
No. 1 Amber Illinois 1 26; No. 1 Red 1 20 (g 1 21;
No. 2 do 1 164; No 3 do 1 10; rejected 1 00. Com is
quiet; high mixed 554c: low do 55c; Yellow 564c;
Wt ite 63c. Oats quiet; No. 1 at 52 (g 58jc; No. 2 ac
50c; Michigan 55c; rejected 42c.

Another Oeniile Paper.
The Corrinne Journal will, at the solicitation
>1 prominent Gentiles be immediately removed
to this city, thus making two Gentile journals
with which Mormons will have to contend.

A.

Custom

law

in

imsi, American Heliet
ill mak
ill sell ihc Furniture in
ON Dantbrih st.fo July
THE
their animal excureiou to A«,.,cia'ion
«*baao Lake
of the late
the

District or Portland

jy4

on
on
a tr ct

due,

Executor’s

~~I-

Barley

he character and power of our nation. This
reaty gave us assurance of peace for years to
:ome, aud inaugurated a new era among naions in the settlement of differences without
var.
He encouraged the merchants by preenting a bright business future and assuring
hem that he never, in the course of his life,
aw more confidence lhan was now felt.
He
vas heartily applauded when he concluded.

Army,

_july22td

give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygen ot Oxygenated Water.
dtim
jun21 t,t,s

Gem Fruit Jars,

heavv. Sou therui? lour heavy; sales 650 bbls.. at 5 70
(g 6 40 tor common to fair extra, <i 4o (g 9 00 tor good
to choico do. Rye Flour heavy; sales 380 bbls. at
3 85(g 5 50. Coru Meal iu fair request; sales 1650
bbls. at 3 25 @ 3 90 tor Western, 3 55 (g 3 70 for JejWhiskey less
sey and 4 00 (g 4 10 lor Brand} wine.
active and a shade asiei; sales 180 bols. at 954 (ffl 06c,
chiefly at 96c. Graiu receipts—Wheat 47,780 busb.—
Wheat heavy and 1 (g 2c lower lor modeiale export
and in lignt milling demand; sales 134,000 bush, at
135 @1374 lor No. 2 Spring afloat, the latter tor
choice; 1 25 (g 1 252 for soit do; 1 37 g 1 43 tor new
Winter Ked and Amber Western; 1 43 @ 1 48 lor old
do, the latter an extreme; 1 40 (g l 50 lor White Western; 1 50 for White State; 1 43 lor Amber do; l 37 @
1 45 tor Amber Southern. Rye quiet.
dull
and unchanged. Barley Malt dull aud uoiuinal.—
Coru—receipts 263.4JU bush.; active tor home use
aud export, closing in sellers’ lavor; sales 253.590;
bush, at 63 (g 67c tor interior and common Western
tor P00*1 10 choice do, closing at 68
Mixed; 674 ®
(g 68}c; 70 g 73c tor Yellow Western. Oats heavy
ana lower; receipt 30,073 bush.; sales 68,000 bush, at
60 @ Ole or Western, chiefly at 60c; 05(g67c lor
Ohio, I he latter lor choice White. Hay iu fair request
at 1 10 shipping and l 20 (g 1 50 lor retail lots. Hops
very flrrnly held at 12 tg 20c lor California,9 @ 15c tor
State and 7 (g lie tor Western. Coal quiet and without decided change at 5 (g 6 lor Anthracito ^ cargo.
Leather quiet and wtihout material change m price;
hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres gaud Rio Grande light
mkidle and beavy weights 26 tg 29c; California do 25
(g We; Orinoco do 244 tg 274c. Wool less active but
flruity held at lull puces; extra Ohio qa jtetl at 61 (g
624c; unwashed at 47c; pulled 41 @ 53c: Tex ts 334(g
42c; Spring clip California 40 @ 45c; Fall do 39 (g 33.
Cottee Arm; sales 400 bags Rio at 134 (g 16c. Sugar
firm; lair to good refining quoted at 94 @ 9j)c; sales
750 hhds. Cuba at 9 (g 10c.
Molasses dull and nominal. Rice in moderate request at 84c. Petroleum
firmer at 144 (g 14|c tor crude and 254 tg 252c lor refined. Provisions—Pork steady; sales 420 bbls.; new
mess 14 62; prime 12 00 (g 1300; new prime mess 13 00
(g 13 25; also 250 bbls. mess August at 14 62; 1550 do
September at 14 75. Beet quiet; sales 150 bbls.; plaia
extra mess 13 00 @ 16 00; beet
mess iO 00 @ 13 00;
hams dull at 18 @ 29c; tierce beef nominal lor extra
mess; sales 130 pkgs at U (g 14c. llami 52 @ 64c tor
shoulders; middles quiet and steady; sales luo boxes
city at 84 g 9c. Laid dull; sales 300 tierces; steam
10 (g lOjc; kettle rendered 11c; also 25 tierce* August
at lOjjc.
Butter dull; Western 10 (g 18c; State 15 (g
28c. Cheese unchanged at 8(gllc
Naval Stores—
Spirits Turpentine strong at 56 (g 57c; Rosin quiet
firm
at
tor
and
strained. Tallow unchanged;
3124
sales 125,000 tt>s. at 9 @ 9|e.
Freights to Liverpool firmer and quiet; Corn per
74d;; Wheat per do 72d.

to Neroud, $lO to Third.
be addressed to
JOHNS. HKXLD,

Portland, Maine,

311 Caagrea. Street, Partlaad, He
Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Barr

Statement is as follows:
Loans decreased.
$1,273,509 00
Spec ie decreased. J ,616,293 00
Legal Tenders increased. 1,811,791 00
Deposits decreased. 1,797,231 00
Circulation decreased.
9,175 00

Ihe Future.

War Department, Signal Service U. S.
vbiou ot Telegrams and Reports tor the
Commerce.

First, $15

to

Entries 10 per cent, of purse.
Entiles closed Thursday, July J7, at C P. M.

Drs. E.

States coupou G’s, 1881.115;
States5-20’s 1862.114;
States 5-20’s 1864.113;

lor sale at public aucni- •, Yoik County,
'Ithdayot July Ik7l,af ten o’clock
a. in.,
ol land
by t e UliPed Mates
from John Jaiintou, hue a-lditnmil P:»> master U.
s. A and «-on 1 lining cghty-six acres, b iiig the larm
and homestead 01 kiM Jameson.
Terms: One 1 hi id Cash, h dime in one and two
years Willi interest, not® ami mortgage.
F r turtbei puriicuiars ei quiiea this office or of
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney, Portland, Maine.
The above s.ile Ins been postponed 1 * 'I u-sday,
July 25th, at 10 o'clock a. in <*« me premises.
RVKKKIT. C. BAN 1* I Kid),
Solicitor ot Hie Treasury.
Washington, D. C.
j>12

uudersigned will ortor
TilK
tin* prenitee*
tion,
the

M

lor

All entries t

‘■ami

3

Postpoiinl Government >alc.

#75.00.

Saturday, July SiOili, 1871.
$50

m^tMnt0lV2S.PrfflteLfn8Wercd
Or. J. P. BROWER,

New, York Bank Statement.
New Yokk, July 22.—The Weekly Bank

Cincinnati, July 22.—Senator Morton on
change to day spoke a few minutes, expressug the opinion that never in the history of
he country had we such a favorable prospect
is now.
The late treaty with Eogland he beieved to be the greatest tribute ever paid to

Reception of

P,,b"e

Park l

Purse $7i open fo all lio sen *liat have never beat3 minutes; mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness: to

trotted

m. t »the highest
.»lo„,i1IV, .Inly *44, 1**1, at

on

under #25.00, Cm»b. .All sums under
months' credit. All suini under #3 )0, 6
monibs* credit, All sums over *300, \> 10001^*
credit.
...
tiood recurity will l>o required. Mi t positive.
Partiesc%n take (he 7 30a in., Irani, v.a ioitland
Sc Og0eu*bur;4 R.U. and arrive ih «caaoi» tor tl>**
T. WOliCOl I <X LU.
h. II. Fadman, Aticiioueer.
*^c
Jyl^
No. Con way, N. II., July II, 1871.
All

Siuu,

a,“

and ,reat*

Michigan central.120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
26}
Illinois Central....
132}
Cleveland & Pittsburg....119
Chicago Si North Western.66}
Chicago & North Western preferred.81}
Chicago & Rock Island.106}
Pittsbnra & Fort Wavne... 99*
Milwaukie & St. Paul. 57}
2 P. M.— Stocks weak and lower. Gold 111} @ 112.
Governments steady.

area

en

be
rUe

City

Purse

FREK OB CHARGE

Reading.110}

OHIO.
Gtv. Morton

toStoiail rnd^Xl^'ed,“-

Erio preferred.56
127
Harlem.

if ihe low barometer continues over Florida
vith cloudy weather and southwest winds,
kt Key West the area ot tbe high barometer
vhich on Saturday afternoon was west of
diebigan is now of central iu Pennsylvania.
Easterly winds are now generally reported
< rom Louisiana to Lake Superior and tbe
I urometer falling from Kansas northward,
.'he clouds and rain have very generally clear< d awsy in New England, but rain has fallen
I rom Nebraska westward, and cloudy weather
i 9 increasing west of Missippi.
It is probable that rain will extend on Mon< ay from Kansas to Lake Michigan aud uorthrards with easterly winds on upper Lakes,
1 ‘leasant weather will probably continue in
I he Middle and Eastern states and in the int erior of tbe south Atlantic states.

Forest

Medicated Inhalations

Erie. 28}

fflETEOROLOGICAIi.

deport from the Slgnnl OIDce.
Washington, July 23 -7.30 P. M —The

ot

I^Rre

Missouri

TOomcnlic markets.
New York, July 22—5 P. M.—Ashes in moderate
requestat 7 00 @ 7 50 lor pots. Cotton in moderate
request at }e decline; sales 1219 bales; Middling uplands 20}c. Flour quiet and heavy with a lair expect
demand; receipts 7227 bbls.; sales 8200 bbls ; 4 40 (aj
5 00 for superfine Western and State, 5 20 (a) 5 70 ;or
common to good extra Western ami State, 5 62 (a*
6 75 for common to
6 20 for good to choice do, 6 10
choice While Wheat Western extra, 5 35 (a) 6 20 for
common to good extra Oaio, 5 60 (f£ 9 00 lor common
to choice extra Sc. Louis; market closing dull and

Street,

cure

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

95|

luvouuiaiy

Hr. John Vi. Shaw fa' es pleasure in announcing to the rub ic that lie bus made arrangements -or
second Fxcursiou anil Concert, and will be assisted
by Hiss F E C'haudle r Messrs G. F. Monroc, 8. Thurston, XV. D Haskell The Portland Arious, and Horn Quartette Irotu
Fori laud Baud
Tickets lor Excursion and Conceit £0 cfs; for sale
at Hawes & Origin's Music store and at the boat.
The Steamer will leave at 7 1-2 o’clock precisely
and return at 11.
j\24-dtd

Ami all diseases arising from
blood.
Treated by Breatbiag “OXYCSEN
AIR,'

43]

A terrible fire occurred in this city to-day
among tbe lumber and plaining mills on Market street, near Fremont. Tbe flames being
Iriven by a high wind spread rapidly. The
uiucipal losses are Whipple's coal yard, $7000;
3-arrett’s brass foundry, $80,000; Darbriski &
Jo., 23,000; B. H. Freeman, $10 000; Jno. Melon, $7000; Mechanic Mills, $40,000; total loss
>ver $200,000; small insurance.
One hundred
uen are throwu out ot employment.
Fires iu the Mountains.
Fires, doing immense damage, are frequent
1 n the Cascade Mountains.
Hroderick Will.
United States Judge Sawyer to day decided
le had no power to reopen the
question of the
alidity ot the Broderick will.

NEW IORK.
Oov. Hoffman and the Tribune,
Utica, July 22—Gen. McQuade, of Gov.
Huffman’s staff, publishes this afternoon a reply to tbe charges of the New York Tribune
in relation to Gov. Hoffman’s action concerning the late riot in that city. Alter reviewing
the reasons which induced him to break the
customary rule of silence, Geu. McQuade says:
“I extract from oue of the Tribune articles the
following, which contains charges, specifications and name ot witness:—‘Now Gov. Hodman was in this city on Monday, tbe 10th inst,
when the Orange parade of Wednesday was
tbe ruling topic, and Gen. McQuade was sent
by him to confer with Mayor Hall, as was eminently proper. The Mayor saw Gen. McQuade.
though denying himself to others, and there is
no
reason to doubt that the apprehended
Oraugo riot was the subject of their conferMost certainly; il it was not,Gov. Hoflence.
mau wae culpably regardless of the public
his owu highest duty. Did Gov.
aud
peace
Hoffman through Gen. McQuade or otherwise
ascertain on Monday that Mayor Hall intended to forbid the Orange parade, and did he
the
leave for Albany without overruling
Mayor’s purpose? What is the truth in the
premises? We wish to proclaim it in justice to
whichever it excuses. Will Gen. McQuade all
lie knows?' 1 answer unqualifiedly that Gov.
Hofiman did not learn through me on Monday
that Mayor Hall intended to suppress the

The Worcester Excursionists —The an-

for the

nas

Cunhiiijp* Island,
On Tfiursdny fcveuiojr, July 27th

C OXS UMPTION,

cific securities:
Union Pacitic 1st mort.81}
Union Pacific stock. 26}
Union Pacific land grants.
80}
Union Pacific income bonds.....81}
Central Pacitic bonds. 98}
The following are the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
56jj
Pacitic Mail.
N. Y. Central and Hudson Hiver consolidated...
N Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip 90}

Destructive Firci

The Spanish ministry has been arranged
with Marsafal Serrana, President and Minister
ot War; Admiral Topete, Foreign Minister.

high.

nual excursion party belonging in Worcester,
known as tbe Coit excursionists,will leave that
city early to-morrc w morning for Boston, where
thsy will at once go on board the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. Pike, which has just been

prepared

yesteiuay

It is officially announced that (he Grand
Duke Alexis Alexandrowitz will sail from
Cronstadt on the 1st of September for America.
The programme will, it is thought, include a tour across the Ameriban continent,
and visit to tbe principal cities and to Washington. New York is selected as the port of
debarkation.

xue

Kiowaa.

CALIFORNIA.
More trouble at Amador.
Ban Fbanoisco.—The miners league at Amador County, now that the military has been
withdrawn, demand all men employed by the
Key Stone miue to be discharged and replaced
by the old force of leaguers who lost their
places by striking. The mine owners refuse to
concede to this and the miners have armed
themselves and notified the league that they
will work for themselves aud families aud not
for the league and will defend themselves to
the last. Fighting is anticipated.
Truiu off.
A train on Central Pacific railroad was
thrown from the track by a water spout near
Granite Point, Nevada, yesterday.
The fire which nearly destroyed Truckee

The French Assembly is consideri ng the rejrganization of the army. It is probable that
lie Hungarian system will be adopted. There
s a strong party lavor of dissolving the nationtl guard.

irrange procession,

month,

HE-

I

Property.

PuWl‘- Audi

10 O C»,;cw a. III., at III
»<,,-**» ty11* |V| l | 1,(0.^
Voitb* oiiwnf, >. H«, all oi tie Stage
Property
heretofore u ed by us, between Noitli Conwny and
Portland, consisting ol 30 Horn*!*, many ol them goed
ones, 2 Nine Pas.sei g -r Coat li"i», 2 Nn.e Pas.-enger
Coach Wagons, 2 K\pus* Wagons 1 Six Passenger
Wagon, 2 Covered Slag.* Sleighs, 1 Pung lor Four
uorst.s, 1 Pur.g Mr one or tw., Horse*. * Sets Siage
Harnesses 1 New Jump seat Carriage, lor 2 or 4 perAlso BuHai) Robes, Blanket.-, Corn Bag* and
sons.
used in uirryingon the staging
many o hjr arti lei
The tern S<f «*ule wdl be a- lolb.w.*:
Business

—

Balcony Concert!
AT

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

States 5-20’a 1865.
113;
States 5-20’s, 1865, Jan and July, reg.112
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.112;
United States 5-20’s, 1808.112;
United States 10-40*., coupon.113}
The following were tho quotations for Union Pa-

Tatum of
Kiowa ludians writes from Fort Sill on the 8ih
that the tribe are very anxious to learn the
fate of their Chiefs, “Saltanla” aud “Big
Tree.” They have made unsuccessful efforts
to induce Sioux and Cheyennes to join them
them in their war against whites.

The Spanish ministerial crisis is still unsettled.
It is said that the manifesto of Count de
Dhambord has reconciled the differences of
he legitimists. He has resigned the seat to
which he was chosen in the Assembly.

his own account.
By some fortunate operations iu oil lauds he secured a handsome property, which is left to bis widow and three
His character, for truth, integrity
children.

Gorham

season

Tha French government has advice* that
Algerian insurrection is about crusbed.
Thiers, in tbe Assembly on Saturday, suplorted a bill for a duty on cotton, but is
bought it will be rejected.
The Communists convicted by military comnission at Versailles have been sentenced to
various terms of imprisonment.

Still he conbands so as to lose tbe pse of it.
tinued in tbe establishment until at length he
was enabled to purchase it and carry it on on

United
United
United
United
United

Congress
Established for the

Currency 6’s.113l

Washington, July 22.—Agent

{ he

Native of Pobtland—A
dispatch was received in this city yesterday,
announcing the death, ou Saturday, of Mr.
Nathaniel W. Lefavor, in Columbus, Ohio.
The decased was a native of Portlaud and was
a book-binder
by trade. He was with Mr.
David Bugbee, in Bangor, for a time, and then

ing.

pect

—

better

and upright dealings always stood

The

next
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ernments:

fiturOIVQ-

The Cubans control the department Guantanamo..
SOUTH AMHKIC.t.
Venezuela Revolution.
New Yokk, July 23
A Caraccas letter of
he eighth inst., says that the Veuezuelian
evolutionists under Herrera have defeated
luzioan Blaneo at every point, aud thit he
au't hold out much longer.
It was ieared that the sailing of the Quesada
xpedition for Cuba, would causo-war with
ipaiu, as it was in violation ot treaties bel ween the two countries, aud the blockade of
Venezuelan putts by Spauish vessels is antici' lated.
Foreign Items,

returned to Portlaud where he established a
bindery, and afterwards connected F. W.

committed.

imnnrtant

prisoners.

ment, counting no more than 200 muskets,and
under the gallaut lead of Upton, carried tbe
rebel works at Rappahannock Station, capturing in one bold charge 4 stands of colors, 1200
prisoners and 1000 stand of small arms.
The Maine Central, P. S. & P., Portlaud &
Rochester, and Portland & Ogdensburg railroads have generously offered to furnish free
transportation home to all the members of the
Regiment Association who attend this reunion.
of

several

in the Cubans were successful.
Oue lasted live hours aud resulted in the
capture u( 600 Spanish prisoners, while in another, 45 Spaniards were killed and 150 made

tient suffering, or
the Fifth. Its career was even brilliant; as
witness the gallant feat of arms on the 7th ol
Nov. 18G3, when just after nightfall the regi-

Death

rpnnrt.

before the IT. S. Circuit Court
Judge Bond, presiding.

Dents

ample accommodations. It is expected that a
very large number of the “Glorious Old Filth”
will be present. The regiment will take with
them the colors they carried from the Rapidau
to the front of Petersburg; also the flag of the
First Division, Sixth Corps, to which they belonged. Few regiments in this State or any

The funeral of the late John P. Boyd took
place from the family residence on Free street
Saturday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Bailey of the
First Parish church officiated,and as the funeral cortege moved toward Evergreen Emetery,
the bell of the First Parish church tolled.
A colored couple on Washington street, who
are well known to tbe police, got into a street

dispute

From (tllhn.

call” the “boys" will fall in promptly and partake of a clam bake. The day will be devoted
to a social reunion of comrades.
The steamer
will icturn to the city at 4 o’clock, in ample
time for all the evening trains and steamers.
Members wishing to take ladies are assured Of

a

Troops.

Fighting In Cuba.
New York, July 23’— Recent private letters

at

other can show

portion

Berlin, July 22.—The German troops are
low
evacuating the French departments of
Flore Somme and the Seine euferienre and
yill return at once to Germany.
WEST INDIES.

the Army and Navy Hall, Cougress
eveniug
street, and will consist of an oration by Lieut.
F. G, Patterson, a poem by a volunteer, and
music by the Portland Band. On Thursday
morning line will form promptly at 9 o’clock,
and with the Portland Band will march direct
to the steamer, and embark under sealed orders for the point of destination. At “dinner

poet-office.

tbe

of

as

16th of

as

ptibiihb

and Rochester. And it is a source of gratification to know that this road, which has had a
troubled history has now accomplished the
first of its two great designs, and is beginning

son.

tbe Portland and Ogdensburg road is
completed to that point.
The Friends meeting house was crowded
last evening to hear a Friend from East
Tennessee who spoke very earnestly.
Tbe Wolf Tone Association will have their
first annual excursion to Sebago Lake on the

Grrmnu

an

field through Milton and Union Village.
There is no road of equal length running
from our, city that furnishes means by stage,
steamer and connecting reads for reaching a

Benson and others is to be taken uo through
the canal to Sebago Lake to remain tbe sea-

aooli

disposal

a

rtf the root of Mt. Oensis Tuunel had fallen in
burning a large number of workmen in the
mines is unfounded.
GERMAN V.

easy and varied way to
the White Mountains. At Rochester the P. &
R. road connects with the Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway road, now op«n to Wake-

The

Truman Harmon, Esq, formerly of Belfast,
bas purchased tbe beautiful residence of C. A.
Vickery in Deering.
It is said that the Army and Navy Union
will have an excursion to North Conway as

Report.
Iain don, July 22.—The report that

excellent aud the road delightful; and by
these means the pleasure-seeker and tourist
has at his

themselves at home aud
in several ways evaded the call of the Committee. The names of the parties thus evading
the examination are given.
Two hundred of
the North Cwolian Ku-KIux will be arraigned

—

False

and its lovely villages can be easily reached by
steamer. From Centre Harbor to North Conway is twenty-thiee miles. The coaches are

pound.

tbe

an

rangement goes into effect, and before the
clcse of the preseut season we shall expect to

The concert, by Chandler’s Band, of Portland, in conclusion of Commencement exercises at the Classical Institute, secured a good
audience, who manifested the most marked satisfaction. The vocal pieces were of a high
class, and gained enthusiastic encores. So

testifying, or excused

23
M. Tliiers in an address before the national Assembly at Versailles yessaid
while
terday,
speaking of Italy it was impossible lo adopt a course which would lead to
war.
The true policy of France was peace and
No steps must or should be
reorganization.
taken which will even tend to alienate it auy.
Home for Ihe Pope.
L-momle to day proposes that the Island of
Corseca be tendered to the Pope as au inviolable residence by which means it claims that
the supremacy of France as defender of the
Cathoiicchurch will he maintained.
Jouruai Scizrd.
The Bonapartist journal has been siezsd for
publishing a vinileut attack upon Jules Favre.
Banished.
Prince Napoleon, who has been staying
three days at Havre has been ordered to leave
France.
Various mailers.
Municipal elections are proceeding to-day.
No distuibance occurred.
official reports show Paris to be healthy.
The Status of ihe Pope.
Verbailes, July 22 —Iu the Assembly today there was an excited debate on the subject
of the petition of the Bishops in reference to
temporal power of the Pope.
Thiers, who was chief speaker, declared unequivocally that while it would not in any way
compromise the policy of the country,he would
do his best to secure the Pope’s independence.
Gaoihelta followed iu a speech approving
the sentiment ol Ti.iers and supported the motion lor the order of the day, which was rejected by the Assembly.
The petition was then referred to the Minister of Foreigu Atiaisrs.

be in readiness for Portland parlies. All Portland men desirous of joiuiug the excursion on
Wednesday, will be able to obtain tickets on
application to the committee at the time of
their meet:ng. No person will be admitted on

Republican
Serjeant-at-Arme
The

—

summoned, members and leaders ot the KuKIux have come to Washington and left before

Peace Ihe Policy.

Paris, July

23.

dull;

State bonds very

Grand

tf

W'lfA
I>e
bidder,

801,1

a

active. Money 0 isy at 3 per ceut.
The shipments ot specie to Europe to-day were
$385,000 in transit; $235,000 in silver.
The follow ing are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s, new. 72*
Virginia6s, new. 72 j
Missouri 6s.. 99
Louisiana 6s, ne w.62
Louisiana Levee 6*s.72
Louis Ian a Levee 8’s. 84
Alabama 8s. 98
Georgia 6s.. 82
Georgia7’s. 94
North Carolina o’s, new. 26f
South Carolina Gs, new. 5<£
1 be following are the forenoon quotations of Gov-

members deny tbat the
notified witnesses not to come. But one was
excused and that at the suggestion of Democratic members. A number who have been

11 n.

w n -I

ing pride in giving these strangers a generous
welcome.
We have been requested to say that the
committee of arrangements will meet at the
Rail Road office, 17 Exchange street, at ten
o’clock A. h. this (Mouday) morning, at which
time and place tickets for the excursion will

1-

Washington, July

steady.

am 1

OXYGEN AIR

Mills,

York wtack and Maaey fllarkei.
New York, July 22.—Vor win <7 .—Stocks dull and
steady. Gold heavy at Ulj@il2. Governments
dull and

Exchange street,

Co.'s

Gazelle,
A

—

White Mountnin

Ottawa House

New

Ku-KIux Committee.

F1 O K I£ 1 a N.

our

Benjamin Gooch. Argued.

vs.

Vandalism.
Mr. Burhaus’ family vault at Peterson, N
.1 was broken open one day last week by
means of chisels aud crowbars aud the coffin*
rifled of plates and silver ornaments. Om
casket, deposited iu the vault twenty-one year*
since, was almost entirely demolished aud iti
contents scattered.

152

[

Receipt* by Railroad* and Mteambont*
Steamer Montreal from Boston—loo bbls
pork, 12 nests buckets. 9 c dls manilla, 25 churns, 15
pckgs spring beds, 25 hags rve meal, 12 boxes tir
plates. 109 green hides, 35 cases shoes, 1 piauo forte
30 bags coeoanuts, 30 boxes lemens, 3 hints, ale K
bbls. beer 31 M brick, 15 crates peaches. 10 bales o
hair, 72 kegs lead, 20 firkins butter, 70 bbls. flour. 1
horse, 1 wagon, 35 b>xes cheese. 120 mattresses, 10C
pkgs to order. For Caunda and up country—ICO sasl
weights, 2 sewing ma'hines, 10 pieces marble,20 casks
soda ash, 15 bbls. alum, 2 casks linseed oil, 8 bales
rags, 50 bdls leather, 2 cases steele.9 bid*, oil, 8 boxes
gla-8, 1 hhd molasses, 75 pkgs lo older.
Steamer Dirigo. from New York—4 bales oi
rags, 3 do juf'k, 3 do pasteboards, 18 do wool, 32 rolls
leather, 200 halfe* es?s tea, 1120 bdls fish plates, 21 do
chair hames, 195 coils wire, 15 p’ates steel, 100 boxes
corn, 40 do clocks, 150 do soap, 50 do starch, 30 do
w. glass, 20 do
raisins, 30 do drugs, 60 do tobacco, 25
do hardware. 209 ubls. hone black, 140 kegs bolls, 5U
do white leed, GO d<* soda, 50 wateimelons. 41 crates
peaches, 20 do starch, 2 do sewing machines, 6 hhds.
tobacco, 28 tierces do, 2 pianos, 2 organs, 150 pkgs
sunories.

ing.

Lotbrop’s,

Call at

Foreign Import*.
Bark Lizzie Gillet-pie-571 tons pig iror
50 ki gs sorla,1000 boxes clay pipes tc

TROON.

to Rolling
order.

Steamer

success.

get your Fly Screens.

OFTHE

IN THE-

AND

COMMERC IAE,

Plague.
The horse plague iu this city is rapidly abat

MAINE.
Hnllowell Men Drowned.
Bath, July 23.— Greenleaf White and Capt.
David Call, both of Hallowell, weie drowned
near Salters Island at the mouth of the river
to day, by the capsizing of their boat.
More Iwtdta.
Sr. John, July.22.—The steamship Arcadia
of the Anchor line, has arrived here from Liverpool with a fu'l cargo andi a number of
Swedish emigrants, proceeding to the colony
in Maine.

ing great

G It EAT SALE

Excursion

Moonlight

Mrs Manchester, the celebrated Pbysiciai
is still at the Uuited States Hotel, and is bay

tfuage °f the Ohio & Mississippi R. R.
340 miles, was
changed Suuday.

ALCTIOjn SAM'S,

Moonlight is sleeping over free and tower,
f- glit dews are w-eping over leat and flower;
a I! is calm s infant slumber,
No ugli! distoi b * he r-weet reboSe
Saw the ever luntf'ul iglit-biid,
Singing lo his own lov’d ro'-e.

Os completion ot a railroad ride take a do-t
of Ciirmuing’s Aerated Seidlitz Aperient, ft>
its relrigereut.cleausing, and refreshing effect

$40,000.

1 be Horse

TO T»E DAILY PRESS.

reply to Mr. Hamlin’s proposal, will ho the key
note of the popular movement far Government
regulation of railroads.
Judge Allen of Oswego, Hon. Oiauge Perris of Glen Palls, are men ot equal eminence

to bo j eacernl and some of thest
liave good crops ot corn which they art
carefully tilling. A school among the iattei
has been well attended.
Saturday night a fire broke out in Noith
boro Mass.,
destroying 3 stores, the market
post office and
burning out six families. Los-

*

ENTERTAINMENTS

A Full assortment of Paper Hangings
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
DeVens & Co., 13 Free St.
jj8f

disposed
tribes

1

BY TELEGRAPH

this time in Congress, residing
superior
on the route of the Michigan Air Line, which
forms so important a link ol the Trans ContiHis response for tho west iu
nental Railway.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Daniel L. Mitchell
Mattocks Sc Fox.

on

at

no

Saturday.—Allied Roberts vs. Inhabitants 01
Portland. Exceptions oven uled.
Symonds.
Frank—Five.
Lucinda Libby.

feutleineu

ted to say that the Him. Ausiiu Blair of JackMichigan, tire able Governor of Michigan

Sale... .Furniture.
Ileal Estate. ...W. H. Jerris.
fcTry Me »nd Prove Me... .K. McDonald.
Jurubeba.... Or Wells.

Portland,

has beeu stated, they are now due. The
'etter referred to says:
If I may judge from appearance, the young
cadets ou the American ships have
een eDjuying themselves very much during
their aefonra here. They have been almost
constantly ou the move, driving about, playing
base ball on the Common, indulging iu moderate festivities and always wearing countenances
that indicated real enjoyment. The Constellation and Saratoga have been visited by a large
number of citizens, who all express themselves
much pleased with the courtesy with which
they were received ai.d with the exceedingly
neat and (idy appearance of the ships aud all
belonging to them.

son,

For

if their destination is

as

unexpectedly large number of western meu
have responded fuvorab'y, and we are permit-

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

vs.

day last, aud

an

Bargains.... E. C. Swett.
Gorham Seminary_J. A. Waterman.
Sewer Pipe....James Edmond Sc Co.

Douglass

Thu Practice Shirs.—The practice ships
Saratoga aud Constellation arc reported in a
Halifax letter to have left that port on Tues-

on

were

I made iuquiry
various officials in other offices in the vicinit
hut none of these seemed to know whir
Mayor Hall could he found. I lett the build
ing intending to return to my hotel aud com
mun.cate with to the Governor what I hai
learned from Superintendent Kelso and Get
Shailer, when I chanced to meet a geutlemai
of my acquaintance, Mr. \V. H. Davis, wh
upon learning that I was desirous of seeiu,
the Mayor said he was
acquainted with one c
the messengers who could probably tell n
where I could fiud him.
I returned with Mr
Davis and with the aid of one of the City Hal
officials found the Mayor and conversed wit!
him tor a short time about the procession. H
substantiated what had been said to me b;
Superintendent Kelso and General Sliailei
that propor precautions had been taken to pre
serve peace, though he said affairs tbreateuei *
to be very serious.
I left Mayor Hall at hal
past three or four o’clock and telegraphed h >
the Governor that I thought everything wa
right but would write. X wrote him givini
everything I had learned from the Mayor
Superintendent of Police,and General Shailer
The Tribune asks if the Governor did no ;
communicate with Mayor Hail through mi ,
aud tbeu go to Albany.
The Gov. went ti
Albany at 10 30. I saw Mayor Hall at 3 P. M.
ol the same day.
I have given here every particular of my connection with the affair,
think the question of the Tribune is auswerei
fully. I am ready to answer any other reasou
able question it may put.

day, August 8th.

the lino troin Portlaud to Chiinvited, although the time was short

companies

Rare

C. H.

private
in

SPECIAL NOTICE

Moore—Raud.
John T. Oxnard

a

one, confined to the parties immediately
terested in the construction of the railroad.
So great was the curiosity to hear Mr. IIm.
bu
tin that a public gathering was desired,
instituinstead of a dinner the more popular
and resorted
tion of a clam bake was proposed
was added
To this an harbor excursion
to
outside the
gentlemen
and many piomiuout
ol the different
directory a d stockholders

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Excursion and Concert... ..Jdhn L Shaw.

NEW

a

sunnosed that this meeting would tie

tn

New Adrrriunuruli

New Brunswick
lor (he trip, and most perfect arrangements
have been made for a good time. The Germania Baud will accompany the party and
contribute mu li to its pleasure. A competent
physician will he on board during the entire
trip. The New Bruuswick will leave on Tues-

as

tlllM KM.AXiiOtft NOTI(!M.

l'h« Sectional dry dock* tU foot of Clintot;
proper military forte had been provided to p-s * j
serve peace, but orders would not he ii-sttn I
and fteiijfer* street!, New York, have sunk
till noon of the next day. I told hint 1 wantei l ! und cannot le raised.
to telegraph to the Governor, and he asked in
Further reports from tlid Obeyenne,Arraphto see Mayor Hall.
ahoe Indians, state that Little Raveu had ar
About three o’cloeg I went to the Mayor1
riTc*d home well pleased—that the Indians art
office which was closed.
c

been chartered

lus

steamer

conference with him at as early a period
poseihie before the assembling of Coogress.
Mr. Hamlin agreed to meet these parties in
i’orllaud on the 20th of July. At first it was

VICINITY

CITY AND

A l'ARTV of 300 ladies and getitletiieti Is
now forming in Boston for an eight day excursion to St. John, stopping at Portland, EastThe fine
port and other intermediate points.

The jUxol'Hsiom anbOlam Sake.—The imrpose of the gathering in this city on Wednes-

iu

his pro-

...

Each bid must Ik? accompanied by a written guarantee, signed by tlie bidder and coin|»eient surety,
(certified to be such by some officer known to the
Treasury Department ) in tlie snm ot ten thousand
dollars, ($10,000.) that iu the event oi the acceptance
of such bid the necessary contract wdl be entered
into within ten
alter notice is given by the
Board that the bid has been accepted.
The; party or parties to whom the contracts are
awarded will lie required to enter into rout ract within ten days trom the date ot the notification that his
with a bond and sator their bid has been
isfactorv security attached, lor the Ihlthiul execution
ot the worn comracteu lor, anu as
whole ol ths stipulated advance payments to be
m ide as the work progresses.
The works will be tarried on nmler the Personal
and all iasuiiervision of agents ot the Board,
tor inspecting the raacilities must he ntturoe I them
burh parts ot either
teriaU an J the workman*lni>
with the drawings ami
spejig are not in accordance
ard must be made
cifications will be rejected,
good
or
contractors.
bv the contractor
and sped Heat ions of each vesA copy of the plans
sel Mu ‘or must be enclosed with the b d as evidence
as to the otject ot the proposal.
The Board reserves ihe right to reject any proposal tor any reasons it may deem sufficient.
Payments will be made as the work progresses
satistactorily, as set.toith in the printed specifica-

days

accepted,

_

tions of each vesiel.
Bids will be epene 1 pub icty on the
day and at the
hour above-named in this advertisement.
All b’ds must be caretutly scaled, and endorsed
“Proposals tor Building *a Side-wheel Light house
render.” or “Proposals tor Building a Propeller
Ligbt-House Tender,” as the case may he. anu then
be place tin another envelope, and adlressei and
delivered in person, or seut through »be mail,prepaid. to tbe Obaiiman ot the Light-House Boaid,
Washington City.
W. B. SHUBRIUK, Chairman.
TTS
J?13 d3kaw2w

Boat Pleke.i up,
:KKD nr> in Pnrtl. n l II ubor. one ffloare
b' ick
sterned boat, about 14 leet long. Paiute.l
can hare too
out-ide, lead color imlde. I be owner
I
Portland
MW,
on
A.
«.
Crosby,
name by calling
®‘
and paying chargea.

PI

L_i-JJ-LLLLl l*JLLi—JJJiAiiWJSSSi?

~

I ll K

88".

PKE

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

HOTEUS.

One of the l-'ruiiN of CoiiNolidulion.

Reals9

The legislature of the state of Illinois passat its last session, a law regulating the
tares and freights on the railroads of that
state, and this law was to take effect July
1- The following extract, from the Rockford
(IH.) Gazette, of July 0, shows how the “consolidateu” Chicago and Northwestern railroad
company sets tue law at defiance:
The railroad companies are determined not
to regard the law, and thus, instead ot tiie
law helping the shipper and producer, the retariff
verie is the fact, ps the increased treisfit

ed,

will have the inevitable effect to cut down the
and towns
price paid for grain in all cities
shippers are,
Itibutary to Chicago. The grain
the
railroads, and
of course, at the mercy of
will b» compelled to sign the contract given
be
will
ruined. Ot
above, else their business for
“special rates,”
course, this agreement
waiving all rights under the new-law, beiug
signed under compulsion, could not stand in
the way of legal piosecution, and would not
But whether
be considered by tire courts.
the matter will he pressed to the couits, in
tire lace of the combined railroad interest of
the state, with the immense wealtli ot these
corporations at their back, depends largely
upon the three railroad commissioners recently appointed by the governor, who are as follows: Tne lion. Gustavus Koerner ot St.
Clair, Richard P. Morgan of McLean, aud L).
*
*
S. Hammond oi Cook county.
In
tegard to the passenger rates, the railroads
pay no attention whatever to the law. Superintendent Gault, of the Chicago and Northwestern railway, told a reporter of the Chicago Times, last Saturday, that “In relerence
to passenger rates, the railroad companies
take the view that the legislature has no right
to pass such an act, and we shall make no
change. If the people tender fare according
to the law, and refuse to pay the fare charged
by the company, they will be put oil' in the
most courteous manner possible, aud we shall
take (lie consequences, whatever they may
he.” The tare to Chicago from this point remains at $8 70, instead of $2 75, as it would
he if the present law Was observed.

notified that the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ol ik;s corporation will be held at the office
oi the Company, No. 17, Exchange
street, in Portland, Oceau lu>uranee Company building, on W ednesday, ibe -Orh day ol July next, at leu o’clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the to lowing articles:
1st. To hear the report of the Directors and
Treasurer ot said Company and act thereon.
2d. To see 11 the Stockholders will actept an act
of the LegMufure of Maine, approved
January
26th, 1871, entitled “an act to authorize railroad
companies to fix the number of Directors.
3d
Jo determine the number of Directors of

Oswego.
6tli. To transact any other businsss that may legally cume bel ie the meeting

By

order ol the Directors,
JOiiN NEAL, Cleik.

Poniar d, Juna 28th, 1871.

td

stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
rpHE
A
Railroad Company, are hereby notified that
their Annual Meeting will be he;d at the office of the
Treasurer, in the Grand 1 runk Railway Passenger
Station, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 1st, day ot
August, 1871, t 10 o’clock a. in., lor flic purpose of
makiug coo ice of nine Directors tor the current year,
the transaction ot any other business that
may legally c .me before the meeiing.
b. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, July 12,1871.
jyl2 ul

A

for

admission

will he
exam) in*d in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement week, July 11, at 8 o’clock a. hi.
Also on the
liist day ot next reim, Thursday, August 31, at the
samo place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
iun^9 t aug31
Brunswick, June 27,1871,

C1AND1DATES

implement
principle,
its place
the Mower. Need not
AN
till after
on a new

as

as

satisfactory trial.

Price

$30.

valuable in
be paid for
Ten per cent

Agent for the St

Maine

SMOLANDER’S

DBUGG1STS.

B.

BB

«

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED

and'whose

causes,

require prompt treatment to

cases

render existence desirable:

suffered,

have

It you

suffering,

are

involuntary discharges,

from

or

ef-

what

fect does it produce upon your general health? Do
you feel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does

exertion

produce palpitation

Does your liver,

frequently get
thick, milky
llnPQ

hiplr

q

urinary organs,

or

out ot

tbo heart?

ot

your kidneys,

or

or is it ropy

ri'na

cpnm

little

a

order? Is your urine sometimes

flocky,

or

fPti9

flip

settling? Or

on

fir la

cailimanf

n

the bottom after it lias stood ah wile? Do you have

at

spells ot short breathing

Are jour

dyspepsia?

or

bowels constipated? Do you have spells ot laiuting
rushes ot

or

blood to the bead?

impaired?

tired of

alone,
thing

get away trom everybody?

to

make you start

restless?

or

The bloom

your cheek

flagging, given
to

Is your

or jump?

sleep broken
brilliant?

Do you.pursue your

energy? Do you

teel

as

much

Are your spirits dull and

to fits ot
or

as

bright? Do you enjoy

well?

as

same

your liver

as

little

Does any

Is the 1 ustre of your eyes
on

business with the

lay it

Do you wish to be left

life?

or

dwelling

feel dull, listless, moping,

Do you

company,

Is your memory

constantly

mind

your

subject?

this

on

la

melancholy?

It so, do not

dyspepsia. Have

you restless

back weak, your knees weak, and

nights?

Your

have but

.little appeiite,

and you attribute this to

dyspepsia or liver compla’nt?
KNow, reader, self-abuse, venereal
ing

weakness of

diseases

the generative organs.

of generation, when in
Did you

thrnk

ever

badiy

perfect health,

The organs

make the

ic, persevering, successful business-men

hear such

never

man.

that tbose.bold, defiant, energet-

men

choly, of nervousness,

in

are

always

are

perfect health?

complain ot being melan-

of palpitation ot

the heart.

many men, from the effects ot excesses, have

How

brought

about

that state of weakness in Sexual Or-

that has reduced the general system

much

so

as;to induce almost every other disease—idiocy,

lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections,

suicide and al-

every other form of disease which humanity is

most

to, and the real

scarcely

of the troub’e

cause

suspected, and have used remedies for all but

the right

by
afflicted, at
boars daily, aud from 8 A. M. to HP.M.
Dr.
addresses those a bn are suffering under tbs
afflict** of t rirate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guab*
AF f bkimo a Co a* IK all Gaabs, whether of long
standing or recently coofrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per'
foot and pkbmakkkt cuke.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tbe
act of bis long-standing and wcll-etrned reputation
nmilking sufficient assurance of hi* skill tnd suo

Capitalist

Compound,

is the

great Diuretic, and is

Male or Female, from whatever
no

matter of bow

-^Lmoniy

ing

*Ssst# <’<esisxii,
A1 who bare committed an exoese ot any
ltd*
be ber It be the solitary vioe of youth, or the t!rung rthuke of misplaced confidence In matures years,
SEEK FOE AS AUT'DOTE IN SEASON.
Tbs PalnB and Aohes, and Lassitude and Herrons
Prostration that may toliow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to Billow: do not wan for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Completion.
■ewMaiy ftssmtipu Testify «• This
by I/Mfcstwwr Siserleessl
Toung men troubled with emlselone In sleep,—a
aomplaint generall) the result of a bad habit in
scientifically and a perfect onre war-

HUtis-kise Rte.
There art many men ot tne age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblacj
der, oftou accompanied by a slight smarting or blueing sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
urinary deposits

a ropy sediment will often be
sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whs die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the canae, which Is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a perfect cure tn such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration or the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Mn do ho bt irriHntf. In bdIbIu mannnk ■
lien of their lineages, and the appropriate remedies
vill.be forwarded imm.j atoly.
JAU oorreepondenoa strictly confidential am, wtl)
be retnrnel, If lUalwft.
Address
«B. .T. B. H OGHEB,
172 Cum be> land St., Portland.
^P“ Send a Btamr fei Owmat.

found, and

*reble Street, which thev wtl find arranged for thel
'special accommodation.
Or. H.’s Klectic lienovatmg Medicines ars nnrlvaisd In efficacy and superior virtue Id regulating all
ffemale Irregularities. Their motion Is speoiflo and
ertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will End it mvaluaMe In all cases of ofc

•wnoftone after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and mav be takan
with perfect
at all times.
Eon t to an part of the country, with full direction!
b* *ddrc-"i»
DB. HUGHES,
anl lfiC5d«Sw ho. 172 Clin IcrlM.d Street, Ptrtlsnd

safety

Insanity may

St.

BOSTON.
RVtl.AV

11

treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.,

Our flesh and

ensue.

blood

are

sup-

ported from these sources, and the health and happiness, and that ot
use

posterity, depends

upon

prompt

reliable remedy.

of a

<1 ug

oc3eodly

Non-Resident Taxes
the town ot Yarmouth,in the
County of Cumberland. for the year 1870.
The following list of Taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Yarmouth,
for
tiie year 1870, in bills committed to I) L. Mitchell, Collector ol said town, on the filth day ot
July, 1870, has been returned by him to me
as
remaining unpaid on the 24tli day ot April,
1871, by his certificate ol that date, and now remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges arc not paid into the
treasury ol the said town, within eighteen months
trom the date ol the commitment ot the said
bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
auction, at my dwelling house, in said town, on the
temh day of January, 18/2, at ten o’clock A. M.
1J STipti n of property.
Tax
Valuation.
Heirs Levi Whitcomb.
hv.use,
2 barns, 5t> acres
$24 94
laud,
$1041.00
Young, 2 far neay
buildings, 4 acres laud
$11*0.00
$16 72

IN

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla,
The Great Blosd Purifier and Beautifier of

Complexion-

Extract
will

it

CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasu er of Yarmouth.
jyig iaW-3wTu

undersigned have this day formed a ConartrpHE
X nersliin, under ihe name and style ot HART &
CO., amt, al the old stand of H li & H. M. hART
will eoniinue to prosecute the 1-uJness of the obi
firm in the purchise ol Wool a d Wool Skins and
s.tle or Tinned Sheep Skins variously finished, and
wil« b^ pleas- d to meet the old triends aud cu.-tomers
the iilii firm.

from

the system

Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Mores, Ulcers,
More Eyes, More Legs, Sore Mouth, More

Bronehitis, Mkin

Diseases, Malt

Rheum. Cankers, Runnings from the Ear,
While Swellings, Tumors, Cancerous Af-

fections, Nodes, Rickets, Glandular Mwellings, Night Sweats, Rash, Tetter,
kinds,

pepsia,

and

Humors

Rheumatism, Dys-

Chronle

all Diseases that have been

es-

tablished in the system for years*
above complaints
Being prepared expressly
its Blood-Puritying properties aie greater than any
other preparation ot Sarsaparilla. It gives the complexion a clear and hea thy color, and restores the
patient to a state of health and purity. For pui dying the blood, removing all chronic constitutional
diseases arising from an impure state ot the blood,
for the

and the

only

reliable and

effectual known

remedy

of Pains and Swellings of the Bones,
Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs. Blotches, Pimp-

for the

Highest

Organs
wm.

les
ot

on

Face, Erysipelas,

the

and all

Scaly Eruptions

the Skin, and Beautifying the Complexion,

Tetter I

dc3-ly

_WANTED.

M. HAKT
II. A. i. ART.
myUldeodSm w22

Nervous Headache, Jaundice, Indigestion
Constipation. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Liver Complaints, General Debility, etc. No nausea, no grip-

ing pains,

but

mild, pleasant,

aud sate in

operation,

Premium

The

llatawba Grape Pills

Are purely vegetable, being composed of

r—

Crape
and

Juice

—

Beware of those cheap patent pills, carelessly prepared by
inexperienced persons—vended iu wooden
Ooxts—most ot which contain either calomel, mercury or other deleterious
drugs

Helmbold’8 Genuine
Prepaiatlons, established

up-

ward of twenty
year., prepared by

H

Helodeons

received the highest premium at the New fiugland and State K.iir in ltttt). I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced hy judges to he the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are mlly warranted.
Price [ist sent by mail.
Will
sell lo pay by instalments.
No 111 IndaulM., •
Portland. Me.

T.

HMLMUOIjD,

Practical and Analytical

I

Crystal

Palace Pharmacy, 694
BROADWaA
NEW YORK,

And 104

Sold

Chemist,

South Tenth Street,

Philadelphia, P»,

by Druggists Everywhere.

iluylg

MWF

w sow

huM

~*^CrA

gealcrm

THE

iiv

THEA-N ECTAR
Is a Pure Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit ail tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor

sale wholesale only
Great Atlantic
TEA

UNION HOTEL,

tions.

Sunday School Teachers and Bible readers
generally [his Commentary Is lar the cheapest and
For

the best.
The ministers ot this city recommend it as follows:
X have examined this Commentary and I consider
it as, in all resptcls. the most useiul popular work
of the kind extant.
Ret. J. J. CARRtiTHAS, D. D.
Pastor 2d Congiegational (Church.
There is probably no other commeorry in our language upon the whole bible which contains so much
sound instrnction in one volume.
Rev VV H Shaii.or. DI>, Pastor 1st Bap. Ch.
This illustrated Commentary is doubtless ono of
the heat il not the very best for S S
Teachers, iamilies and pastors.
Rev. A. Dalton,
Rector ot St. Stephens.
As a cheap and comprehensive
Commentary lor
masses it is unsurpassed.
Rev I. Luce,
Pastor M. E. Church.
I consider it the best work ol the kind X have ever
met.
Rev. A. A. Smith,
Pastor F, W. Bap. Church.
K^Sells rapidly and gives perleet satisfaction.

Jy19d2w*

A. M. AMOS, Pcrlland,
General Agent for Maine.

Wanted!
goo 1

Laundress at No. 17 State Street.

A
_Juiyatf
for

Table Work, Washing and Irouing, at
O : KAN HOUSE.
Old Orchard Beach. Saco, Mo.
at. SEAVY, Proprietor

best Inducements ever offered. Address H.
A. McKenney & Co., No. 2. Elm street, Portland, Me.
mr31tt

JV T E n.

Boarders
r KOOMS with
at 0^ Free street.

PLEASAN

Wanted.
first-class board, to let
ap27tt

j STOP THIEF!
On Saturday, July 15th, 1871,
Let to a young man calling his name,

GEOUGE

P.

cular.

STREET,

juy414w

dodd’s

the European and American Plan. Regular Far®
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
ap4dtfBy L. B. F. ZITKOV.
On

Ocean

nervine
"*ar
jun28t4w___

House.

Wood, W'oodl
and O
HARll
coluetieou

WOOI>, lor sale at No. ;43^L1«
Also, urv edgings,
WM. HUBS.

whi h connects with die 9
via Shore Line or Springfield.

p

m

lor New

York

4

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freich for the 4 20 pm must be at lEe Station
by
p m or lay over until next
day at owners’ risk.

Ju.y

17.

Through

Rome

to

Portland, July 22, 1871.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
AT-

BNDAUL’S

Summer

It contains over 150 tine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that
great conflict. Agents are meeting with unprecedented success selling trom 30 to 40 copies per day
and it is published in both English and German.
/ 1 a T7rI1T/'h\T Inferior histories are being
See
that the
V ft U 1 lUli circulated.
book you buy contains 150 tine engravings and
800 pages. Send tor circulars & see our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address, NAT’L

MILLS,

BY RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of tbe Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
KP"\A good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.mriMdtt

PUBLISHING 00., Phil, Pa.

juy!3t4w

^or lst class Pianos—sent on t»iai no
Uag’ts. Address U. to. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

moon

—

juyl3f4w

way, N. Y.

Agents

Money Cannot Buy It,

For tbe
liant, Witty Book
Wanted!

Bril-

The Mimic World,

For Sight is Priceless I

Public Exhibitions

And

Free to Book Agents.
handsome Prospectus of our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree ot
charge. Address NationalPublisuing Co., Phii., Pa
We will send

THE DIAMOND

jun2M4w

GLASSES,

Spencer & Co.,

If,

Y.1

Which are now offered to the pub?'c, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be th>

Reduction

PERFECT

(VIOMT

ose.

MT"flheir finish and durability

cannot

sed.

be surpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing Jiv
trade mark ◄ ^ stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., from whom they caa only be oltained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pita*
sep13d&wly

1

Reduction of Duties'll

Great Saving to Consumers
Clubs.
By

KP'Send tor

Price List and a Club form
containing mil directions—makto consup»«rs and remunerative

our new

will accompany it,
ing a large saving
to club organizers.

The Great AmerictMi Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Vcaey Street, New York.
P.O.Box 6643.
jy22t4w
(f?ilO per dny)to sell tbe
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has tbe “under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is fullv
licensed.
The best and cheapest family Seeing
Machine in the market.
Ad< ress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chior
St.
Mo.
cago, 111.,
Louis,
Juy22f4w

WANTED—AGENTS

15
20

“

*

“

<<

««

$5 00

7 oo
9 00

«

Guaranteed to

Supply

all Cuutomcrs
8ca»on.

I>. W.

!

the Entire

Just published, in

Office 3‘1 Exchange Street*
Portland, May 1,1871.
mayltt

J\ E Tf*

Office No. 14 Cross Street.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.
SEASON RATES, 1ST*.
May 15th to October 15th.
10 lbs.
Daily,...,777$5 00
15 lbs, do.’,7’. 7 00
20 lbs. do..7........ 9 00
|gP*Customera furnished earlier or later than above
pro rata.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.
CONTINUED SUPPLY lor (he WHOLE

SEASON

GUARANTEED,

or not

barge.

MONTHLY It ATEN.
10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

Why

•

J. H. Leavitt, R, R. Rurnham & Co.
mystl

WWWW-

sen

Before ordering yonr window screens ior

use.

be

sure

and examine
THE

summer

will you

seen

at

the Window Shade Manufac-

E. M, GAMMON &

CO.,

FREE NX., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders
may be
NO. 3

e,t.

un3-2m

Dissolution of Copartnership
the firm

name

of

tled accounts ol the late firm wid be settled with
sither partne”, and we do recommend all our lortner Iriends and < uelomers to the new Aim at
the old
Hand 312 Congress si, who will lurnish ihe best of
work m their line of trade.

R.

Portland, July 10,1871.

so

easily re-

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, HI., Jan. 14,1871.|
“For tbe last ten years I have been a great sufferer from Irequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anythin? to relieve me trom these
attacks until I tried Dr..WelPs Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

K.HUNT,

J. M. J e WKTr
W. H. TURNER.

Don’t let worthless articles be
•
palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
d.Q KELLOGG, Platt St„ N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

Juy21t3m

Office of Light House Engineer, »
THIRD DISTRICT,
J
Tomjjkinsville, N. Y., June 29th, 1871. )
Proposals lor building Foundation aud
Pier, and Dwelling and Tower, Tor Light
Sabines Point,
Providence
Diver, Rhode Island,
sealed proposals, in duplicate, accomon

SEPARATE

panied by a guaranty in dup'icate, and a printed copy of»bis advertisement, ad tressed to tbe undersigned and endorsed on tbe envelope, “Pioposa!s for building Sabines Point Light Hou^e” will be
received at this office until noon of Ju'y31st, 187i.
1st, tor the mateiials and labor lor u adding touudation aud pier of granite, in eight feet water and 2nd,

tor materials and labor for buildirg dwelling house
and tower of Light douse on Sabines Po nt, Providence River, R. I., according to plans and specitica
tions to be seen at this ’office or lurmshtd to bidders

application therefor.
Tbe right to reject any

have this day connected themunder the name and stvie of
TURNER* GAVETT, lor the purpose ol Marble
tnd Grauiie Manufacturing, at the old stard of
HUNT. JEWETT* CO., 312 Congress st
where
we are prepar, d 10 lurnish
anything in the line to
he satisfaction of all who may lasor us with their

ralronage.

W
J.

Portland, July 10,1871.

H. TURNER,
W. GAVETT.
jv!3d3w

or

all bids (which *may be

I.C. WOODRUFF,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Engineer 3d L. H. District.
Jun30d3tiw 4w m,w& t

cinal use.
The report that liquors seized by the police are
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such liquors
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court
as the law requires.
WM. SENTER,
) Committee
W. H. SI MON TON, } on City LiM. F. KING.
) quor Agc’y

Jel4-6m

For Cash

or

Monthly Instalments!

THE

business,

ate Agents, 351} Cougress St., between Oak-and

I preen.

ma?22tt

Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.it, Biddeford, Saco,
Scartoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M,
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne-

M, 12 M, 3.00, 76.00 P M.

NOTE.— The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West: the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Kout'1 and Sound Steamers for New York ai.d the
South. I he 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
New York via snore Line or Springtield line.

83T*Freight

Organs

or

Melodeons.

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may

A be round at

No 2

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress

street.

FOR

NAL.E

.'

Working and Driving Horses, also first
71—t*^ class teams to lei at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
-U>^Lj*api22 2m Cor. Market aud Federal st.
^

Dissolution.
RANDALL retires from the

tirm ot JOHN
RANDALL & CO this da.\ July 10th 1871
JW.
The business will be conducted uuder
•

llie

same name

heretofore,
aiw*

JOHN RANDALL & (30.,

MERRITT, Sup’t,

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
street, Portland.

Boston,

353 Commercial
dune 24.

dtt

EASTERN
-AND

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Thursdays and SaD
urdavs, as follows:

CUBA. Aug.
CHINA. Aug

12 ALGERIA.July IS
19 ABYSSINIA....July22
20 CAi.A BRi A... Jnlv 29
2
I-AKI'HIA.Aug 6
9
12

BATAVIA.Aug

Carrying
Passengers

Only

Carrying Cabin
and Steerage Passengers

Cabin

CABIN.

FIRST

FIRST CABIN,

Single Ticket....$130 Gold Sm

n* Ticket. .*80 Gold
Uolurn Tieccls.150 Gold

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold
srcond cabin.

_

Single Ticket.. ,.$so Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

stekragb.

*30 Currency.

OR IN PORTLAND TO

T. HcCOWAN.

For

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WEEKLY

Winter

LINE.

The Steamship CAR.
Gait’. Wharl
HAT AIR DA V.
I*. M.
tor llalilax di-

,.

making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
®icton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’a Wharf, Halifax every Tuesday, at 4 P.M.
Cabia passage, with State Room,
*7.00
Meals
Fnr

fhrthAF

XiQ rtlonlum

Atlantic Wbart,

A.. T

....

DTT T lWna

or

Passenger
excepted j *1.00

trains leave Portland daily,
Portsuiouih and Boston, (Sundays
m., to 15 a. m §9 15 a. m„ 13.39 n.

a.

ui., 13.45 p.m., 16.00 p.m.
Leave Boston iur Fonlandat t7.30a. m., 18 40 a.
m., 112,15 p. m., 13.00 p m 10 00 p. in. *8.00 p. in.
Bidde'ord lor Poitland at 7.30 a. in., returning at
5.20 p. in.
Porismonth lor Portland tlO.OO a. m., 110.40 a m„
12 30 p. m.. 15.30 p. m. 18.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p.m. t ains Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern K. K., Monday’s. Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine K. It. Tuesday'a,

Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
‘Pullman sleeping ear express train.
tAccommodation train.

FALL

Via Taaalaa, Fall Hirer aai Newparl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked

through

and transferred in N Y Iree o> charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New.
port Kailway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeiaud
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at4..'10
P M, arriving in Fall Rivet 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which loaves Boston
at 3 30 P 14, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniiicent steamers Providence.
CEpt
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the tastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Webt and South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.
“T» Nhipprn of Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations inBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line), iB supplied with facilities tor
freight and passeugor business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rales and forwarded with dispatch.
>
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 4
A 34. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the

company's office

at No 3 Old State

Rouse,

corner

oi

Washington and State Btreets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland eireets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep
ed) from Pies 30 Nerlh Hiver, loot ol Chamber
St, at 3.00 P in.
ORO. Shivkbicr, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director karragausetl

Steamship Co.
NovS dlyr

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol ail, although not
dangerous,yet it vs ill
be readily adinitttd, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cm and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
•h i send their piercing darts forth like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than otb-

f>r

Railroad.

ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 passender trains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)*t 73U A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival of trains from Boston, at 1 P. ivr., ior
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhigau. Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, will
leave at 6.00 A. Mand 5.15 P. M., and for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P, M., and the night
expnss with Pullman Sleeping Gar attached lor
Bangor and all intermeciate stations, at 1.4)0 A. M..
or on arrival of traiu from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Waterville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. ar>d from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, ;vi., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AngustaTraina will he due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. At., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Beliasc and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland «2fc Kennebec Depot from
Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Lexter anu banning ion at3P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Mattawamkeag same night.
udWin NOYES, Supt.

pgssgggn

Portland, May

GRAND

25.

1 lr

.1

u.

•V

HEADACHE, SX„

Ueadacih!.—Theie is in every class ot society
numbers wlio eutt'er with Headache Neuialgia
from various couacs. Over cidtrui. nt ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
lifer,
constipation, &c. In laet there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. ,1. Briggs’ AUevantor it a
pleasant and positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wondertul lemedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission o! inercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ol Free and
Congress sts, KMMNONS CM APM AN, cor. Middle
and Eachiinge sts, J. K. LUNT &
Co, 34* Congress

vast

cor. Franklin aud Congress
sts,
MARK & DA \
IS, cor. Congress ami North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W H
J~ W~ ™RK1*S
W!

^

j&VflU | gfr

ATWOOD’S
uinine TcDicBitters

Reduced Jtt,a,tes.

California.

Overland via. Facile Bailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Ticket, tor Bale at BGBl'CED

BATES, by
W. U. LITTLE

&

gists.

If You

49 1-2

are

in

V

1

r°Ur0Wn

wlUbo

&c.

SUI'eril"en<knLe:-,h«

12 m., tor

koRFOLK

Steamship#:—
"
William Lawrence.*9
ufleorue Appold.”
11William Kennedy.9
“McClellan,” Cant.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washing*.,
**blngtOB
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Ppt*rthu~n ..4
Richmond by rirer or
by
Air Lineto all points in
Virginia, Trnneittee Ala
0Tt'r '*»• Henbfx,nl arid
*"?
L.
H
noke
to alt nolnt* in North and
South Carolina
«* «■ «• to

K?

Washington'and"*

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine I assenger aeco-iodatlons.
Berth and Meals to Norfolk
♦
$12.5#
* h?“”it0 Baltimore
•'“f
(IS, time 6S hour*
Norfolk. 18 hours. To Baltimore
«i hours.
For further information
apply to
E. HAM PEON, Agent.
Centra/ Wharf, Bottom.

,lnclu,,i1*®

jnne2tf_5a

New Line of Steamers

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1

Steamship *'LjNDA,’* W.

E. Sonlo ComYar-

&HU Wharf,
.or
""J'’'1
moulh, N. S.. every baturiav, Portland,
8
m„ leave

at
p.
Yarmouth for Portland
every Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth wlin Steamer *'M. A. Starr*
aud l><mdsmi*N l.inAnt
*_°
*
intermediate ports.
Tickets tor sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
in Boston at Boston and
Maine, and Eastern Denote *
and* n board ol Portland Steamers.

JOHN

PORTEOUS,

__apM__

Summer

Agent.

Portland, Main.,

Arrangement

Fare, and Freight. Reduced

INSIDELINETO BANGOR.
Three Trip. Per Week.'

First

1 rip

the

of

*

Season t

THE STEAMER
CITV OF
OAPT.

HICIlno.AD,
DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharl, toot ol Stare Street arm
MONDAY.lWfcDNESDAY.na FRIDAY Evening*

at 10 o clock, or on arrival
Train from Boston,

oi

G o'clock

P. M. Ex v
urea*

Bangor touching at Rockl.nd, Llncolnrllla
Camden, Bella.t, Sear,port, Sandy Point. 1tBockaport, WInterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAV
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY Corning, at « o'clock
touching at the above named landing*, arriving at
Portland in
lot

time to connect with G o'clock P M ExTrain lor Boston.
particular* Inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT, 1”9 Commercial S'., or
Fares Bora Portland to Rockland, Camden
and
BO.
Bsllast, Searsport and Sandy
Lincolnyille ftButl,9port’
Wi“terport, Hampden and

Bangor

f2°50

C YRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June 1st 1871.Juntdtl

International Steamship Co.
Eostport, Calais
DIOBY,

WINDSOR

Summer

and

St.John,

AND

DA I.that

Arrangement.

TRIPS~PER

WEEK.

On and after
MONDAY*
Julv 3<1 the si earners of “International Line will leave
Railroad wharl loot of State
■—»
■
Street,
every
Monday
at
and
Wednesday
Friday G P. M. lor East port and
St John. Re urning will leave St John and
Eastport on the g*w« days.
i>uuucctmg ai
part, wun sreamer Belle Brown
tor St Andrews ami (Jala s and with N. B. &
c.
R Uway lor «Voodstock and Houiton.
Connecting at
Sr John with steamer lor Frederickton and with
steamer Empress <or Di^bv aud
Annapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax With E «$ N. A.
Kailway tor She iac and intermediate stations. At
SIkmUhc with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. I.
W Freight received on davs of sailing until 4 o
C*ock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
jun24-newtw

Summer Arrangement
INMIDE LINE TO

31T. DESERT
AND MACHrAS.
TWO T1C1PS PEEK WEEK.
Thn tavorlte Steamer LEWIS-

TON, Uapt. Charles Deerinr, will
leave Railroad Whart, Portlrnd.
[every10Tuesday and Friday Ev.’ngs,
"at
o’clock, or on arrival
Train Irom Boston, (commencing on

t'.xpitKss
the 16th inst.) for Rockland, Castlne, D er
Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (ML Desert,) Millbridge.
Jonesport and Machiaspert.
Returning will leave Macblasport every Monday
and Tbursdai mornings at 5 o’clock,
(commencing
151b Inst) touching at the above named
landings
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (ML Desert) each trip irom June L’O to September lsth i.
addition to her usual landing at South-West
bor.
For further particulars inquire of
ROSS * STURDIV ANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
nt

iiar-

CYRUS

STURDIVANT, Uen-lA^t.

mjfioti
1671._
B OSTON

Bcltast, irelanu, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.

Line.

Jrom !,'on* Wharf,

efcdta

Boston,

^SSpldi^t Vd“.! m.re“ Whar'-

at 3 p.m.

PhHwi*1'

Insurance one-hali the rat. ot sail-

1

We?t by tbe P«nn* R. R. »nd South
!?r r®
by connecting
lines forwarded Iree ol commission.
PASSAGE,

For Freight

TEN DOLLARS.

Passage apply to
WHITNEY Sc HAITI PMON, Agent*,
70 L«ng Whorl, Boston.
or

Maine Steamship Company
KKW ARRANGEMENT.

consumer

tb® fa™e
which the genuine goeds have
always afforded.

Soml-Weckly

Line I

wear

A OWDEN.

je27dsm

s.t,<ta?1®,J D,riK°

and

Franconia,

win

further notice,
^fcC^nntll
Uave Haiti Whirl, Portlandfollow?;
run

as

MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
Pier 3S K. K. New York,
erery
J
rHCR8DAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dlrigoand Franconia ara fitted
op
kccommodationa for passengers, makini

MONf.AY
d * ^3
•**

ELIAS UOWR

with fin.

this thJ
Sewine Machines S&? VN.wCYor\n,,nC^'£bl* ,0Ute A *""•£■

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMEB~* WILDEB,
173

Jyltf

Middle iSt., Up Stairs.

TlckET OFFICE,a

FRUITJARS.

Tbe best Jar in |use is the Millville Aimo*pherac Fruit Jar.

OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY

FOR

SALE BV

IF. W. WHIPPLE A- CO.,
jyiT

21 Warket ^urre.

2w

so,d

on

favorable terms

Millinery and fancy Goods,
Apply at 240 Congress street.

a

FOR

0^tFreIt°.P
July

20-e‘od 2«*

BOSTON.

The new and
tape. .or tca-gela£
BROOKS, ana
haring been fitted
up at great expense with a larga
number of beautltul State Rooms,
riilmntr,
th® "Mon as follows:
bearing Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o'cloak
,
India Whart,
Boston, srsry dsr at 7 o’clook P
JOHN
£•““«»
MONTREAL,

jgS8K£r!:.,_..

small stock of
Al»> Store to

jyll

•*.

ShtnneS
BtaunS
PorthSd?

2w

HAL.K,

bU* UtU® ">e<1' at No 7
Casco
A' CILASE-

_L. BILLIN08, Agent,'

Msr 1, tses-dtr

—------*
For Sale.

~

for

C®bl“ *-»«•

Goo-U forwarded to and from
OneW
laUux, St.John, and all partt ofMontreal.
Maine/
.re requested to send their
to the
Ireight
» early u4r.», on the aar.
leare rortiaad.
For tre.ght or passage apply they
to

“•«*.. ILM
Frelgkttakenss usual,

Millinery Stock for 9ale.
et.

•»'

R°0IU

AND BUTTER 1CK’S

fu?".£

Young

Sytn W^atld S“tur,’avs at

Leave eaoh port every
WednesdaviSatuiday

a

QUABANTEED BY OUB SEAL
durability and satisfaction in the

Prom PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to all point* In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST
ed at the lawe.1 rale, with choice ol Rome* »t
the ONLY UNION

(/77>yon&
7tu~i,1

Steamships of this Line sail Iran end
Central Whan, Boston, Tueedava

*■

Steamship

Wejftel ourselves called on again to faulton
Couunm against the indiscriminate use at ii i-b
tali lies mane up to initiate our goous in told, trademark, and general appearance, anu to warn tbeiu,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal of onr tiim,
J■ 1*. RICHARDSON, SONS Ac
OWDEN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined to routine outselvcs. as heietofore, to
tbe use ot yarns spun from the choicest and
strongest Flax, by the best machinery
obtainable; Uniterm
in weight anti elasticity; lnauulactureit
and bleach-

TICKETS

to the
to receivu bucIi treatment and
uinsTuctlon* as ther teeih require,
'lie Chii.iren should visit the dentist as often aa
Oa ■* n .hree mont hi to insure a regular and healthy
uevempment ol the teeth.
1 wouid
urge more attention to the children’s
tedh than is
generally given, especia iy to the deciduous. or first teeth; give them as much nt’et tion
at least, as i* given to their dress. Do this, and my
word ior it. there will be, in alter yeais, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
It sh aid not be forgotten that Nitron. Oxide
it administered daily ior extracting teeih, ditli the
greatest satisiaction by
O P. MCALASTEK, D. D. S.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress Square.
new euw I&1S
uir8

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamshio Line.

PHILADELPHIA

Handekerchiefs,

Bafeat, Beat and Most Sellable Routes I

School Vacation

& CO

Portland. May 8. 1871.

_

Linen uamDnc

tioing West

Mar24-dtt_

0‘ciock

Portland, May,

Irish Linens, Damasks,

Exchange etreet

40 1-2 Exchange
Street,
W* D. JLFTTMjIfi Si.
* CO.
Aseati.

necting

**iyl8ttsjfcw3w

Procure Ticket, by the

No.

Tonio

RICHARDSON'S

****'*f**®'aON,SONS

CO.,

...

And all diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Button,Mags. Sold bv all Drug-

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdawlwig-toBtf

Aromatic

DyNpcpaia, Jaundice and
Nervou* Debility,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 imvalue (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGSS, Managing Dir—tor%
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, J un. 5th l°71.
oc27islw-ostl

best

for

use

and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M«
BMF Sleeping Cars on all night 'Crains.

Rockland: mullWilrlnhnm
v.m..
•lock A. M., teaching at intermediate
landing*, conwith the Boston Boais ar Portland, and
with
he Boston and Marne and Kastarn
arrlwRailroads,
ne in Portland in season lor
passengers to take the
itternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Beaton
ind Maine and Eaatei n Railroads, and on tv'ir,
Boston Boat.. Freight received after
one
* °“
oa
i iys previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as b*
an*
J
[>ther route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS ATWOOD

MiprVniiMo®’

Tiie

Bryants Pond, Bethel, .Gorham, Northumberland,

DAMARISU

<P

,te*n,,r CHAS. HODQHTON’ (.apt. Aldeu Wlncbenbach,
Master, will leave Atlantic Whart!
,ont ot India Slrett,
--T
Portland
tvery Thursday, ai 6 o’clock A. M„ tor Waldobo.
koro, touching at Boothbay and RouDd Pond an.
■very Salurday, at 7 A. M.. lor Itamarlictla. touchngat Boothbay and Hodgdou's Mill*.
Itsoiarisootta eyery Monday
*ie
»t So clock A. *'0 or on the arrival or
Stage irotu

Three

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Alteration ot Trains.

N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram ^stopping *i ail *
unions) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at (i.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Island Pond, Gorham South Paris

as

...

M/jal.

CANADA.

and after Monday, June 5, 1871,
QBfijga5g3
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for South Paris

7_

PILES, PILES,

RAILWAT

On

_i,

A very common affection, there
being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period o! their life. The disease exists iusmal tumors
in tie rectum or about the ams, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distended
state of the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called Internal piles: when without, aud around the
anus, exWhen they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a- cl when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Jun6ci

TRUNK

12th,

follows, until Jurtber notice:
Leave Custom House Whart, foot of Pearl at, for
9eak’? aim Cushing’s Islands at i) and 10 1-2 A. M.,
t nd 2 and 3 1-2 P M.
Retnr» ing, leave Cubbing's Island for Portland at
.30 A M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cnsbing’s Island, touching
* at Peak’s ltland
! 1.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
^“Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children un1 ler 12
years oi age, halt price.
Je7dti
Running

jxxJist baa produced sale and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

IP. CHASE,

Central

nH'pcti.inu

Islands,

press

CORNS, CORNS!

§.Maii trcin,

SUMMER ARKANGEMENT,

MONDAY JUNE

RIVER

LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

a. 1 Express.

26-t(Supt. P, S. & F. K. B.

Peak's and Cushing’s

<jtffeYarmouth

JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent,

oct28t!

alll com

tups to

1'0r,fiai

■

will leave

rect.

her

.ail;^nd the/?.

Arrangement

Commencing Monday, Ju.rtGih, 1871.

V

Jyll

between Portland and Boston

daily.
gf Passenger station in Boston, Hay market Square.
*
Fast Express.
70u Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.

^“Persons intending to purchase will do well to
call before buying elsewhere.
may2(kltt

as

Trains

THROUGH

PIANOS,

For Sale!
stocks oml fixtures ot a store in this
city doand in one ol the best ot
ing a large
ocations. Said stock will be sold at a
bargain it
rought immediately, as present owner wishes to
hange liis business. For funber particulars aenlv
o GOUGH & HOWARD, Employment* Real fis-

A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6$, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston for South Beiw'ick Junction, North

For

ALL

JAVA.July
RUSSIA. July

P. M.-

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Maucaester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15

City JLiquor Agency.
LIQUORS sold Ht tLls Agency are bought oi
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The public can rest assured that these liquors are
of good quality and the State Assay er, Dr. Uoodale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me li-

Copartnership Notice.

THESuhecrihers
selves together

3.45, 6t, P. M.
For Rochester, Alrou Bay,Wollboro,aud Center Harbor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.13
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland. 7.30 AM, 1.30

A TTTTfYKT
P
U ti U I XUli

IMPROVED

ed

be

be

can

From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency oi this invaluable medicine tbe following
is selected.

PATENTED

can

you

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases oi the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.

Window Extension Screen.
They
;oryof

Cough when

on

Jan. 4ih, 1870.
This is the most perfect and convenient
arrangement lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invent-

30*

six

Cough, Cough, Cough J

House

Daily,.. 25
do. 1 75
do.7! 2 25

Portland, April 20tli, 1871.

Price,

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

ICE COMPANY.

a

sealed envelope,

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATM EN P, and Radical Cure ot Si.ermatorrhea or Si m.
mai weakness. Involuntary Eiui*sions, Sexual Debility, aDd Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Cwsumptfeu, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J.Culverweli, M. D., author oi
the “Green Book,” <&c.
“A Boon to Thousands ofNuflererg.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE&CO., 127

lieved by using

And

a

cents.

Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.
junl6d w25 3m

CLARK,

RffflBWP

Maine

A

10 lbs. a day, from May 15th to Oct. 15th,
*«
«
u
«<
u

r

June

How Lost! How Restored!
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

Boston, New York, l.uke

via South Berwick
Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, for Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

Gelling np

MANHOOD*

PBICES BED TJCED /

to

Winuipiseegee,

of Prices l

TO CONFORM TO

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
fron minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of thei
hardness and brilliancy
The Scientific Principlt on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
!y in front ol the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziuess, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
the best quality of all materials used lor that pur-

Through I.ine

W.

PER WEEK to male or female. Cl OR
u1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTTCK &CO.
mr28tft
Augusta., Me

Manufactured by

J. E.

a

June> 1871.

j

On

follow.-;

as

THUS. QUINBY, Sup’t.

Arrangement,

«

.AffTZlb Tbe
gl^^ajJSLaineiJce
e

extra.

A

By Olive Logan. Pleases everybody; will sell immensely; is genial, jaunty and pule-toned; has title
iu6(olors and 19 Tint Illustrations.
Nothing like
it! Canvassing-Book a rare beauty.
New World
Publishing Co.4 7th & Market Sts., Phila., Pa.
jyl84w

WEDNESDAYS,

HieHsliiud^

For

PROM MEW YORK
On

“p-

P'«»-

.I'HJIER ARRAAGEnE.TT.

Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough tor
Limerick, Parsons-

J

Pmlamlju^M.0®^’

Cabin.,.,80 (jol(1.
S'eeraKe.$3« Cunency.

For Freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage apply at
THE.CO .MPA NY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,
BOSTON,
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ai’l,

Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations 12.15 P. M.
l<eave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from Limerick,
Newiield, Parsonlield an 1 Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
to and trom a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

SPA‘tcsrjyB“rf,w by

COTTA.

Limington, Daily.

field, daily.

(T .ndTi.lN.'nd^P'm*

1

KP“P speugers embark at the Cuuard wharf. East
Boston.

SCOTIA.July

OI.IVER.

I*.

M,and7
n™t„U1n‘,i"l!.?"'v
al 11 A M.aml
2 u'*. ''"T""“lAodiog
7 ^ “ *',d " UA*

WALDOBORO

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool. Glasgow, Queenstown, or
Derry,
to Boston or New York,
*31 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all pans of tbo New England States.
Draits Issued tor £1 and upwards.

At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Warerborougb for Limerick, Newtielo,
Pars on .'field and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and

Re
e f M

LIVERPOOL.

AND

A.

Jill leave ilie end ->i Custom House Wtaart dally lor
oucb’ug Jen,,’ l.and|
*'.4? *B<,1,10 13 AM, an I t.AJiai.d3.1SP M, and
1 Vi,;
M 715 A
15PM.

ALEPPO. Saturday, Jul* 8.
SAMARIA. Saturday, July 15.
SIBERIA, Saturday, July *22.
hi A I.TA, Tuesday. Auc.l.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, An*. 8.
TAR1FA, Satutday, Aug. 12.

Boston via

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. JULY
1871, passenger trains leave- Portland at 8 A M, and 1:45 PM, connecting at Ro, heater with Boaton & Maine Kailioid lor Boa'au.via Dover and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Uaiiroad for Bo toil via Great Falls,iPortaraouih and
all intermediate station.. With the Dorer and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Allon Bav, Wolfborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great False and Conway Railroad tor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester lor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tho
arrival of morning trains front Lake
Winnipis :ogee
and Wakefield, and at 4:45 p m., on arrival ot the
trains via Bosh,a & Maine Railroad Irom Boston.
Way trains leave Portland at 8 a m, and 1.45 pm,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Water!,oro.’ South Waterboro’, Alfred,
Springvaic, East Lebanon, East Rocuester, Roches-

Europe.

excepted)• or the seasou.
J. r. CHAMBERLAIN,
may 30-dtr
Proprietor.

QUEENSTOWN

( APT.

^

-FOE-

*

Portland & Rochester R, R.

*

-TO SAILDlltECT VROII BOM TON

tl

NTKAiHER

express,

*

OF MAIL STEAMERS

Depot.
3

!

^

/

CUNARD LINE

Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore ai d Washington «or sale at North Conway.
5fJT“Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

Boston & Maine 11. B.
History of the War in

Thursday, June lot,
The Ocean House will be open, (Sundays

Peak’. I,laud Mieaiub.ai Company

Steumer “ARGO,” CanUiu of
U
Ntagri.
will have BELFAST every
For Norib Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naf n£gS3CKJ8?AM,
Thursday and Saturday, ou arrival of
'uesday,
lies at South Windham, duiiy.*
j learner* f*anbridge and Katahdiu; a'so steamer
For Uinington and Limerick, at Steep Falls daily!
J Illy oi Richmond, tor
For Seleigo and South Bridgtou, at East Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays!
Mt. Desert and Ellswarlh,
For Cornish, Porter, Kizar Falls and Freedom, at
Baldwiu daily.t
rj ’ouebingat Casiine, Sahhaday Harbor, (Long IsFor Denmu k
East Fryeburg and Bridgtou, at
l ind) Back's Harbor, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Br K>kBrownfield daily.t
I me, Hodgdon's Lanuing (M*. Desert).
For JSoitb Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg daiRet inning, will leave Ellsworth at 6 o’clock a. m.
lyt( n Monday*, Wednesdays and Friday*, touching at
For Conway Corner, North Conway, Crawford’s
; II the above named lat.dings.ftnd arriving in B*lla*t
and (Den, at Centre Conway daily t.
i n season to connect with SanN-rd’s Line lor Boston,
% via 7 30 4. m.
,ud Maine Genual ttailruad lor Burnham, Kendall’s
1 via 1 30 p m.
dill*. Watervil'e. An-'.ista. Portland and Boston.
Tourist*, end traveller* generally, will find the
Steamer Hebago.
ceteryonlhisroutd.be most beautifully in New
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,
England, and being inland all the way will avoid Hie
connects with 1 30 P M trrdn daily.
in pleasan nt-ss of ?ea*ick ness.
Travelers by 6 a m Irom entie Conway will conA stage will connect at llodgdon’*
Landing (Mt.
nect- with the If 15 a m Portland to Boston ariiving
for Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 pm
i k£'*ri)
Springrrival
field rou e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
Freights taken at Rtduced Rates.
South, 'lho 12 12 P m train irom Centre Conway
GEO. O. WELLS, Agent at Rellaat.
y7-dlw#
connects iu Portland with tlie 3 30 P m tor Boston,

Agents Wanted tor the

On and after

as

“Oil Company.
Whoever will give the subscriber a cue to the man
or team shall be AMLPY REWARDED.
DR. R. G. M I L LI KEN.
South Windham Maine, July 19,«1871.
d3t
wt!30
jy21

Pacific

CO.,

P.0 box 5516. p Churfh-pt.,N.Y.
KP*Send lor Thea Nectar Cir-

HUNT, JEWETT * CO.
OFheretofore
Marble manufacture!s is
existing,
CROWELL, this
day dissolver! by mutual consent, and all unset-

A team to go to Limington and Limerick, since
which time nothing has been hoard ol bim. I he
Team consisted 01 a Dark Bay Hall French
Mare,
body short and thick, weghs 8591 to. rather thin in
flesh, 14 years old and a short quick stepper. Black
mane and tail, mane hangs to the
left, and tail rather
short and heavy, two saodle galls on lett side, one
alwnt healed, very slight gray spo* between her
ey s
kind amt g. ntle. harnessed to a Sun Shade made
by
Adams & Co., Saccarappa, painted black with a single gold stiipe arouno • lie body, wheels somewhat
ubh d. t.immed with blue black toad doth slightly laded, the half or the bottom of the Sun Shade was
painter spurce gum color. Harness silver mounted
with Dees much worn, new russet splices and rosettes. Flush Kusgett Robe and an o'd whip
The man was o spare form, about 5 teet 8 inches
high, weighs near 185 or 14n lbs., tried um dark complexion, dark moustache,and wove a bluehheoat and
dark bar; he styled himselt a runner tor a Boston

the
by
ac

Portland, Maine,

owe voi.uii:

By JAMIN80N, FAZJ8SET If BROWN,
Containing 1100 pages and 200 handsome illustra-

‘®®*f
1 ---

bailiing
boating. Two
llouso Wharf eight times a
jun!9 2m

ft 30J
4 17

1 3G
12 12

7 30
6 00

River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saecarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lorlBuxton
Centre,
Gorham, Saecarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
and Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standisb, and No.

MEKY.^^_

and

A Full

WANTED,

'^vvliidl*pcu*ttl»l«

tlcmun. hold by llrucsrlfl«^\
In PKItFI
mid

I^ave Portland,
Leave E. Conway,

For Peaks9 Island.

INLAND ALL THE IVAY.

p. M.
4 20*
3 20*

P. M.

P. M.

Leave Portland at 6 15 P h for Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saecarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m, an l 4.45 p M for East
Rochester, East Lebahou. Springvale, Alfred, South
Wa erboro’, Centre Waterboro*, Hollis Centre, Saco

tin- iklicHh- uutl KiVeshiiig:
of uemilue farltitt
'\Colou,ie Water, am! !h
t»

COT* ^_[rujruaee

Ocean Side of Peak*9 Inland
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor genteel Boarders three miles trom Port-

NEW BIBLE COMMENTARY,

W

Superseding Salts, Magnesia, etc.,
or

jun28*4w

Summer Retreat /

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

THE

In Sick

N. D.

Sea Side Resort!

G E jy T s

The Most Reliable Purgative and Cathartic Known-

W ANTED.
Wages Irnm $12. to $25. per week, and
no risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber Co.,
No 6 7| Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Tetter I

Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggsts and countrv stores.
F. B. HE1SK.KLL, Proprietor, Raugor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

Catawba Grape Pills

Fluid Extract Rhubarb

dclSeodly

Tetter !

Jy21d2w

manufacturer of

Organs

CURES

GIRLS

HELMBOLD’S

Hastings,

A

Hieskell’s Magic Salve

Wanted.

& Udorieofis ! Catawba
p.

JnniMlyr

Street, Boston. Mass

cure

H.

Portland, Juno X, 1871.

treatment of diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive sysiern, with remarks on mai'riage,
and the various causes o* the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal ttyection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject evei yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address.

FOB

1871._

Copartnership Notice.

ot

on

A

Sarsaparilla

radically exterminate

of all

01

Wanted Immediately!
First-class Ptessman, at
OHISAM’S,
Under Falmouth Hotel.
jy22-dlw

Amos;;.

July 17,

anew

ITCH !
ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head. Ringworms, Ulcers, Borns,
Salt. Rheum, Chill Blah-s, Scalds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions of the

HE LMB OLD’S

.the

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
hi? lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and

51 Hancock
or

juj6t4_
Live i ocal and Traveling: Agents

BlectAr Medical mnrmarv,
TO TO*
LAUIH8,
OB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wn
seed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1

Dr. Jonrdain’M (insulting?

long standing.

This

This favorite summer report is now
open
for transient ami permanent
Guests, and
up.*n ihe completion ot the Portland &
Rochester R. R will have direct oemmuni_ration with Portland.
jun30eod4w
A. L. HOWE.

A. M.

Eastern Steamboat Line.

ejJMMaMD

nr
is no humbugt
By pending 00 CENTS with age,
helgbt, color of eyes and liair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture ot y> nr lu'tire husband
or wife, with name and date ot marriage.
Address
W. FOX, Pi O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, N. Y.

Winnepiseogee,

NO. 12 TEMPLE

July 17ib, and until furtlier notice, trains will run as follows:
On and alter

pMaffljeon

Rochester.

<tl Qr7C A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or FeiJ)Ul J male Agents—Horse and outfit lurnbhed.
Address* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.
Juy6t4w

Pavilion Hotel!

priAiledges lor fishing,
Steamers leave Custom
day tor the Island.

*

jay 614w

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Mountain resort is now oi»eii for the seasou
junl7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

Lake

Imorrn to

8 O’CLOCK.

White Mountain botch.

youth,—treated

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the aboye disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the eonsumptlon, and by their friends are supposed te
bare It. All suoh cases yield to the proper and only
•orrect course of treatment, and la a abort time art
made to rtloloe In perfect health.

AGENTS

19 Doane

1U

originating,

HELMBOLD’S

CO.,

null

cause

If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption

Head,

Wn

and

diseases ot the Sexual Organs, whether existing in

Rich,
Poor,

to buy an Eartb Cioset, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, ami places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the country, a simple means Ihr providing, in the house, a
curatortable privateffoset, affording comlort neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35.
Send lor circulars to

J

diseas-

Weakness, Female Complaints, General Debility
all

No Mechanic is too Poor

UUKU

certain care for

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic

of the

es

a

PROPRIETOR.

Crawford House

puree#

DR. R. J. JOVRDAIN,

HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

is too

No Farmer is too

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office In the Building,
gyebarges moderate.

RAKER,

Cookery

^
c—u hsj&u baiiEiat.
The Universal choico of tho best Ilourc- —^
wives in America; standa without a rivalyj
for purity, lioalthfulncss, economy and fluoC/)
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty >St., New York.

out.

W0LFBOBO,

end thinking person mult know
hat remedies handed out for general use should hare
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoso
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the oonntry Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
sg to be the best In the world,
which are not o*?’. seless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate sheca Ibe paetioulah iu seleetitg
bis physician, as It Is a lamentable yet lnoontrorert
ble fbet, that mane syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physician., in general practice; for
it Is a point generally oonceded by the best eyphllogredhets, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time ox those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
mentand cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having, ncltb ;r opportunity nor tint- to m&khimself acquainted with their pathology,
pursues one system >f treatment, in most oases makan Indiscriminate use o I that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

the

Produces tlio fin-st

Science; ma’iea >■' 1 nr'icieu cioro tend r,
lijlit tad delicious; eavej o:;c-tl:!r.l lieO
Shortening; lutes loss to do tea urori;
v/ayj reliable; full v.'clglit; bestiu use.
yii

First-Clas* in all its appointments. Most
[.arge
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
tree from all dust and contusion ot
the trains.
Recently Refitted and Improved Throughand

■very intelligent

one.

myl8-t,t,s&w3m

No

St., Augusta, Maine.

State

_

Whose sufferings Lave been protracted from hidden

retie.

HMOUNDEK’S EXT. BUCHU is h remedy to be
relit d upon in all cases ot gieat nervous
exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms, following
fr. m ilie abure ot Nature’s laars. or youthlul excesses and indiscretions in either sex, a* Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclinationof Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed i! Spirits, Weak and Peevith in Temper, tbe
once vigorous mind becoming leeble and
vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, loud ot
So'itude; in tact, a general prostration ot the whole
system.
The constitution'brought to this condition requires
the aid of an iuvigorator to restore tbe system to
that condition 01 lieailli that is requisite ior*ull functio :.i to be natural.
SMOLANDEE’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthy condition.
SM< ‘LANDER’S EXT. BUCHUi put up in
a large bottle ot a superior
quality, and at a less
price than any other in rhe market
Price, SI; «i bottle*. $5. Sold by all Druggists and Deaieis in Medicine everywhere.

nul

eess.

The great Diuretic

4ftec«icns, etc.

eous

CS)

mavJ2d3m

MEDICAL ROOMS

PROPBIETOK OP

Ip a sure, q ick reniedv for all diseases of the Urinary Organs, existing either in male or female, a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes,Reddish Sediment lookinj like brick dust.Deposit
in Urine, Dise.sesot Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Beiention or incontinence or Urine trom a loss of tone n. the paits concerned in its evacuation. Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mor
baa Irritation of tbe Bladder and Urethra,
bionic
Catarrh ot Bladdei, and all Chronic Maladies 01 the
Urino-Genital Organs, Win ej, Dropsv, indigestion,
D\spepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan-

of

rn

H.

V07S0 AT BIB

Na. 172 Cumberland Street,
he oaia be sxjuo&itea pi irately, and wit
Xfgpi&tM
TV the utmost confidence
tbe

-TO THE-

ever

BUCIIU

J.

PRIVATE

heir

EXTBACT

ALL

UAH

gans

E.'PAYSOflf,
ap24eod&wtt

BY

i>Jfc.

You

Pulverizing Harrow.

for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indipositive
gestion. Bilious Comp a nt<, and all diseases
or giu in an
Iheir
haying
impure state
or the Blood.

PKICE 50 CENTS.
Soldhy A. S. Binds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. K rbiilips & Co., John W. Perkins & Go.
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

ADDRESS

those whose generative organs

BIS 11 WITZ

Abbeniy,

omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young’s
Harem, Guide to Marriage, Ac. This is the o .lv
booklntlie Fnglish language proiessmg to teach ih s
occult power, and is of immense advantage to the
Merchant iu selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the
eoutidence ot Jurors, the Pnysician in healing the
sick; to Lovers, in securing ihe affections of the opposite sex. anu all seeking riches or happiness. Pri o
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper covers, $1. Agents
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Works, Periumcry, Jewelry. &c.. who will receive samples free.
Address, T W EVANS Publisher and Periumer. 41
Suutn 8th St. Phila,
jun 8*4w
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yourself in society

Atlantic & St Lawreuce Railroad.

instantaneously,

Pa^_

are

said Company.
Jth. Jo make choice of Directors.
5th. To see it the Stockholders will ratify flie doings ot the Directors in executing a contract oi
Union, oi the several lines between Portland and

J

Augusta Rouse!

extra

STOCKHOLDERS ol the Portland, PutTHEland,
Oswego and Chicago Railway Company

a new work of 400 pages,
Peychomaucy
by Herbert Hamlinton, B. A., giving lull instructions in the science of Soul Charming and Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wonderful power
over men or animals
at will. It
leaches Mesmerism, bow to become Trance or Writ-

_STEAMERS,

Portland & Ogtlensburg K. R.

is the title ol

CEO E

june27

Tl1* &

Psychomancy.

tram.

i

RAILROADS.

Greek, signifying the power ot the soul, spirit or
mind, and is the baisia of all human knowledge,

On the Grand Trunk. (SonHi Paris station. Carnage* Irom iho House at everv

Commenting upon this subject, the editor
Chicago Tribune, in a letter addressed
to one of the members of the legislature,

Portland, I?inland, Oswego, and
Chicago Hailway Company
Annual Meeting.

Hotel,

NORWAY.

of the

says:
fhe railroad companies neglect to conform
to the law, on the ground that it is unconBtttutiOD'il. • ine first duty ot the railroad
commissioners under it will be to proceed,
on some test case, to bring the act before the
courts to decide upon its constitutionality.
One thing may be regarded as ceitaiu. that
Ibis act, or an amended act, if this shall be
decided imperfect, will be enforced in this
State.
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